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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER ETA ST 
EDITION

forty-fifth year
BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1915 PROBS:—Sunday, fair and cool TWO CENTS

t

Von Hollweg 
May Have 

Consultàtion FOUR » ARE SERVING THE EMPIRE Welsh Coal 
Magnate is 

Appointed
\

By Special Wlre to the Courier. LEADING STOKER 
“BERT’.’ WELLER

LEADING STOKER GEORGE 
WELLER.

Sturdy, well-knit, and with the 
typical clean-cut, burly air of the 
British tar, Seaman George has 
led, so far as his naval service is 
concerned, an active life. Only 
27 years of age, he has been in the 
navy since boyhood and has 
served on all the seas over which 
the flag floats. He was through 
the Boxer of ’08 and was wound
ed, receiving the medal and clasp 
for relief of Pekin. On the out
break of war he was with Admiral 
Callaghan, and on the transfer- 

of the comdand to Jellicoe he 
j is now with the first-class cruiser 
! H.M.S. Duncan in the North Sea, 
waiting for the “Am Tag” ending.

-A LOYAL BRANTFORD FAMILY—

All Boys in Family of Mr. E. j 
Weller are Now Serving I 
Their Country—A Record 
For This City—Two In the!
Navy and Two With the 
Canadians.

London, June ig.—David A. Thom
as, the Welsh coal magnate, the Ex
change Telegraph Company says, has 
accepted an appointment from David 

| Lloyd George, minister of munitions, 
to go to the Cnited States and Canada 
to supervise the making of munitions 
contracts.

Mr. Thomas, a survivor of the Lus
itania tragedy* presided on June nth, 
at one of Mr. Lloyd George’s “speed
ing up munitions meetings,” at Car
diff. He was reported to have said at 
that time that he had been told by 
trends he must have been spared 
when the Lusitania sank that he might 
do for the government some work 
not yet accomplished.

NEW YORK ^NOVELTIES.

See our latest New York novelties 
in Palm Beach Linen Coats and Suits ; 
also the new novelty garden skirts and 
Summer Dresses. W. L. Hughes, lay 
Colbornc street.

Berlin, via London, June ig —Dr. 
Anton Meyer-Gerhard, whose long re
port to Foreign Finistcr Von Jagow, 
Or. Alfred Zimmerman, under 
tary of foreign affairs, and Count 
Montgelas, head of the American 
t on of the foreign office, acquainting 
these officials fully with the status of 

opinion in the United States 
whi he given an opportunity to make 
a sin".I. : report direct to Chancellor ‘ 
Von Be mann-Hollweg before the | 

•k is commenced ot prepar- i 
• c German reply to the second , 

L tniv; Mates note regarding sub- 1 
marine warfare.

m LEADING STOKER 
GEORGE WELLER

secre- jjSfc.V,
sec- ' s

Ü *

m.
actual >

ming

g§A%*3
NOT DECIDED. |

Whether Dr. Meyer-Gerhard, who j 
sent to Germany by Count Von j

«Imwas
Rernstorff, ambassador to the United ! 
States, will visit headquarters and pre- j 

nt his facts to Emperor William in 
.rson has not been decided. In any j 

rase the German reply probably will i 
not be ready for delivery in less than 
ten days or two weeks. Extended con- | 
tetences between representatives or j 
me various dpartmnts concerned wil 

e required to unify the views of the 
foreign office, the ministry of marine 
and the naval general staff for pres- | 
cotation to the United States.

ence
t>

&
Brantford fathers and mothers |good lady are proud of the fine 

showing their boys have made.
Tv/o daughters of the family 

are also resident in the city. Mr. 
Weller before coming to Brant
ford stayed near Sittingborne, a

have given loyally of their sons in 
the defence of hearth and home, 
many have already felt the Angel 
of Death draw nigh in their an
xiety for bereaved ones, but the ! 
pictures above constitute for one, port south of Chatham, on the 
family in the city a record.

All the sons are on active ser- river service and on merchantmen

»V' §|NOTHING TO SHOW .
These conferences and deliberations 

have not yet begun and there is no
thing to show what direction the cur
rent of German policy ultimately will 
take It still is an open question whe
ther the reply will be another ad in
terim communication or a definite re
joinder.

k
On B-8. Thames, and was employed on the

John Wilson, aged 26 years, was 
sentenced to four years in Kingston 
Penitentiary by Magistrate Masson, 
of Belleville, on conviction of a charge 
of having broken into a house with 
intent to do harm to a domestic.

as a sailor and bargee. He is a 
hale little fellow and scarcely 

Mr. Edward Weller, the father looks the father of such a husky 
of the four sturdy English boys, bunch of boys, and he is to be 
has for several years resided in congratulated on their splendid 
Brantford, having his home at 149 ( behavior at this trying time. 
Elgin street. He is a typical, quiet 
little Englishman, with a slight 
touch of the British mercantile 
marine service still in his walk and

vice, either in the navy or in the 
new Canadian armies. »

On H.M.S. Duncart, 
marine exploits of the war at the 
Dardanelles, and is now on the 
casualty list at Gibraltar. Leading 
Stoker Weller wears two good 
conduct badges, which are a sea
man’s record of a “clean sheet” 
and efficiency.

LEADING STOKER BERT
WELLER.

has served for seven years in the 
navy and is 25 years of age. He 
has been in all the daring suh-

British Gains East of Ypres and East 
of Festubert, All German Counter- 
Attacks Failing - Great French Drive 
About Arras Continues.

manner.
Very justly both he and his (Continued on Page 5)

PTE. ED. WELLERMR. ED. WELLERPTE. THOS. WELLER

a
PamphletsLondon, June 19—The great French from the Rhine valley.

bearing the following were thrown 
“Alsatians, Italy is helping crush Ger- .

Long live France and Al-
drive above Arras and in Alsace con
tinues. Following its impetuous initial 
advance at Souchez and Neuville, the 
left wing army yesterday set about sace’ 
strengthening the positions thus 
gained, while the artillery kept up a 
continuous tornado of shells and high

-SHE BRITISH GAINS.

Fighting Day undNlj*Bfc-~ Rtîss:re 
Still Astride the Direct Railway', 
Pre my si to Lemberg — Three-Fourths 
of Austro-German Forces in Galicia.

Meanwhile the British have not
1 z _ „ been idle as is shown by

explosives to d.scourage German {oUowi report {rom Sir
counter-attacks. The German bat- ( French] Commander-in-Chief of the 
tenes replied with fierce Lombard- forces on the continent, given
ment, and a duel of the big guns was
precipitated which almost equalled in .... . .. .,____ .
fury the terrific cannonade of Thurs-1 The fighting in the northern and 
day, when the French batteries alone southern portions of our front con- 
fired continuously during twenty-1 our tinued throughout June 16 in co-op

eration with the attack of our ally 
j about Arras.

Against the Rhine positions the I “East of Ypres all the German first- 
French made a Fresh advance yes- I line trenches which we captured re- 
terday when they crossed the Fecht, I mamed in our hands in spite ot two- 
in Alsace, and occupied with their counter-atacks, which were repulsed 
advance guards the outskirts of Metz- with heavy loss to the enemy. We 
eral. French gunners and riflemen were, however unable to retain those 
according to the French midnight of the enemy s second line trenches 
communique, have now brought un- which we occupied in the morning, 
der their fire the German communica- “East of Festubert, as a result ot 
tiens between Metzeral and Munster, further attack on the afternoon ot tne 
the German’s base, and the position of 16th, we made a slight advanc=. and 
the Kaiser’s forces at this point is re- judging by the number of dead Ger- 
ported to be extremely critical. mans in the trenches entered by us}
AVIATORS ATTACK COLMAR. - aTm^IONS.”

The Berlin official admits that the 
French on the sector between Sou-

%

out here last night:

l!

hours an average of more than 200 
shells a minute.

' 1W
*London, June 19—While the Kus- up some three-quarters of the total 

sians have retired beyond i arngrad, German strength involved in the Gall 
across the Russian border, their left c;an enterprise. The remaining fourth 
is still holding its position m the js co-operating in the strategic plan 
Dneister region and preventing the for the capture of Lemberg by an 
junction of the A ustro-Germans on attack at right angles to the line of 
tbs front with the enemy’s force the drive of the battering ram— 
pivoting on Przemysl. Both sides namely, northward from the 
evidently are reorganizing supp.ies Dniester. The front of the latter direc- 
and straightening lines for the big J tjon ;Si perforce, entrusted largely to 
battle impending in the neighbor- tbe Austrian allies, but the Germans 
hod of Grodek; which is still in Rus- bavc retained for themselves the best 
r.ian hands. It is significant that ]jne northward upon Lemberg, 
while the Russians report the repulse A cable to the London Times from 
of the enemy on the Dniester an e Bucharest correspondent says: Re- 
’ apturc of 8,746 men, the German ot- pofts {rom the frontier state that the 
ficial report announces that t ere Russians have undertaken a counter 
no change in the situa ion on this offcnsivc against the Austrian forces 
quarter The paucity of news ton- whkh invaded Bessarabia, under 
firms the reports here that the Aus- 
tro-German army, having reinforced
and obtained necessary supplies, is 1 n,iir«wina
again in motion, and that the final , hastily as far as Bojan Bukow na 
stage ol the battle lor Lemberg is evacuating Novoschtz and the rest ot 
develooine the occupied territory. The Russian*

F*•’ 1 took a great quantity of munitions
BATTERING RAM ON MARCH, j and suppiies.

The Petrograd correspondent of 
The London Morning Post cables:

The Germans have completed re
fitting their famous phalanx and suc
ceeded again in moving forward east
ward from the San. 
movement of this unwicldly formation 
averaged in the progress from the 
Dunajcc under three miles a day.
This rate has not been accelerated, 
and the phalanx is, as before, tightly 
bound about the line ot the road run 
ning from Radymno through Krako- Amsterdam, via London, June 
wire to Jaworow. Where the rail- .... . . , , , ,
way begins to Lemberg at the point 19—Allied airmen dropped bombs
now reached by the Germans is at j 0n the German balloon sheds at 
least fifteen miles from Jaworow, 1 , .

of Krakowicc. Fight- j Biussels Thursday, caus-.ng slight
ing is, of course, continuous day and , chmagC, according to the Mass- 
night Even if the enemy succeeds m ' 
forcing his way to Jaworow the sup
ply of munition will still be a serious 1 
obstacle. Nevertheless, it is plain the 
Germans arc determined to force their 
way by sheer weight of their batter
ing ram and there is no reason to 
suppose that they will not reach Jawo- 
tow, or, at any rate, its neighborhood.
There, however, it may be taken that 
the limit of this eastward move will 
have been reached.

A-tfl

iSMF

36th Battalion.Father of the Four Boys.39th (Belleville) Regt.

French airmen attacked Colmar and 
Gebweiler, in Alsace, on Thursday, 
Colmar is a link in the Rhine de
fences of Germany; Gebweiler is 
southwest of Colmar, seventeen miles

CARING FOR THE WOUNDED AT THE DARDANELLES
General Pfianzer.

The Austrians were forced to retire
(Continued on Page *)
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1 J* up

Balloon Sheds 
are Bombed 

by the Allies INFLICT VERY HEAVY;
1The rate ot

1 gjk ; k <4■ ':v|yi.v Suet irti Wire tv. The Courier. I

if:;.
Mi t ]

its < Austrian Positions on the Isonzo Front 
Severely Bombed—Railway Between 
Gorizia and Dorberg is Severely Dam
aged.

somewhere west . Ï 3 1

' 1 !<■>. 18bode. Y ” I
-’v

J.TWO THOUSAND TON
SHIP IS SUNK s. 1

ilt . Mi:;, Rpvvlnl Wire to the Courier.

London, June 19.—The 2,000- 
ton British steamer Dulcie was t J “Further details continue to come

Rome, June 18.—An attack was in concerning the action in the en-
___ , ,r. • , ^ . j . „ virons of Monte Nero, mentioned inmade in an ofnc.al note issued to-day , previous statements. These reports
at the war office upon what are char
acterized as Austrian methods of ‘des
truction and vandalism’ in territory 
which has been evacuated because of 
Italian advance. Bad feeling is said 
to have been shown toward Italian 
residents of this territory. The note 
charges that calumnious reports have 
been circulated by the Austrians re
garding excesses by Italian troops.

Italian military authorities are said 
to have directed that especial care be 
taken not to damage houses abandon
ed by their owners. It is reported 
that King Victor Emmanuel person
ally directed the work of saving valu
able oriental carpets from the ruins of 
a country mansion destroyed by Aus
trian artillery fire.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

torpedoed and sunk off Suffolk 
to-day. The members of the crew 
with one exception were saved.

The Dulcie was 275 feet long, 
was built in 1900 and owned in

She was

<1 ,

]
' J"

ï TÉpfSP

M
ENEMY'S ADVANCE HAMPERED rr show that our mountain troops per

formed most praiseworthy exploits. 
When military reasons no longer pre
vent a full account being given, it will 
be learned that not only the mountain 
troops but other corps have earned 
on several occasions the right to its 
fullest gratitude.

“On the Isonzo front the struggle 
around Plava is assuming larger pro
portions and importance of the suc
cess we have gained becomes more 
and more evident. A naval battery 
shelled anemy batteries near Dunin- 
sen on the Gulf of Triest, between 
Monfalcone and Triest, with consider
able effect.

sHii sIt is evident, from the direction be- 
">K taken, that the battering ram is 
not in a position to utilize the railway 
bom Jaroslau beyond a point a little
to the west of Lubaczaw, and the . .
Russians are still astride the direct ilast reported as arriving May 21 ut 
■me from Przemysl to Lemberg. The ' the Tyne from France.
>crmans have brought up ample rail- I 

way material with them, and their j 
mods of comparative inaction seem , HELLO !

nnhanf "Y"66'1''1 Jor. the c°n}Ple- | This is veur opportunity to visit 
of the lines laid down, behind VOur fr;ends ^ Detroit b taking m

ir forces as they move, alter the Conservative Club excursion, Sat- 
Y 1 some time 15 required to bring llrd Jul 3rd Good for four days. 

; he enormous quantity of ammu- , Kour ball games. Special train will
[ “""ti, ' dUr!ng /very •' I leave the Grand Trunk depot at 7.00
t enting. This eastward move takes | a m>

if m /1 ,, 3 «/ ‘- sI1 V I t
EST i f ‘ ;
w*.

Hartlepool, England.

1 ililr-l Ski

The picture shows Australian wounded ou board a native craft on their way to a hospital ship. Awnings have 
been spread over the well of this little craft to protect the men from the sun. 
find reste Ins head on a striped pillow.

■
Each man is covered with a blanket

(Continued on Page 4)
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Women’s Institute
J. M. Young & Co. Japanese Matting 

and Rugs
Verandah Shades 

and Awnings “ (QUALITY FIRST”The June meeting of the Cainsville 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. J. McCann, with Mrs 
A. B Rose, President, in the chair 

A record attendance of over one 
hundred were present, which goes to 
show what a power the Women’s In
stitutes are becoming in Canada. Miss 
Gray and Miss Coutts, the govern
ment delegates, gave fine addresses, 
which were greatly enjoyed by the 
large gathering. Members of the ex
ecutive of the Brantford Women’s 
Hospital Aid, were in attendance, 
having been invited by Mrs. Rose and 
Mrs. McCann to attend this particular 
meeting, and included Mrs. W. Liv
ingston, Mrs. Reville, Mrs. Digby 
Mrs T S Wade Mrs Henwood Mrs.
Cummings Nelles, Mrs. J. Hurley, 
also many representatives from other 
Institutes in North Brant.

A most delightful afternoon was 
spent by all. Following was the pro

ram rendered: Opening hymn, 
omeone to help to-day: Lord’s Pray

er Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted. Vocal solo. Miss McLellan; 
address, Miss Gray, ‘Women's part in 
primeval and present day culture; reci
tation. Miss Marion McCann; piano 
solo, Miss Hazel ton: address, Miss 
Coutts, on Women in War Time; 
vocal solo, Miss Chamberlin; address 
on Hospital Work, Mrs. W. C. Liv
ingston; address by Mrs. J. Hurley, Mr A. K. Bunnell spent a couple 
on the Growth and good work of the 0f jays in Smith’s Falls this week.
vi^r"washedared^and^h^a^tiount"of Mr. C. W. Kirkpatrick returns on tTase lmsniul in France and

work which has been done for the Monday from a holiday spent in Na- fr0m whom a letter has been received Whitaker during the week.
Mrs/pose made an eloquent*appeal I pa"ee' ! announcing that all Mrs- Powell gave a pleasant, yet in-

on behalf of Red Cross work I Mrs. Miller and the Misses Irene nursing corps of which Miss Hartley formaj little tea at the Golf Club ves-
Mrs. McCann was an ideal hostess, and Lillian, have returned from a visit , « matron, are especially please w terday in honour of her sister, Miss

dainty refreshments were served on to Niagara-on-the-Lake. their reception in England. Kittndge of Chicago.

the lawn. The meeting closed with Mr_ Robert Cammell was the guest Mr. T. S. Wade, accompanied by Mr and Mrs. C.*H. Waterous and 

•nvk^ii f- mSV u of his sister, Mrs. Ed. Spencer of Messrs! W. Watt and Oscar Bixel, Mr .and Mrs. Chester Harris have„Ï5 w,'hZ;dW“ <r,Z'wo. Waterford, during the week. have gone on i =shi„g trip.
men’s Hospital Aid.

The Cainsville Women’s Institute 
have decided to equip a cot in the 
Clivedon Hospital for our Canadian j 
soldiers at the front, to be named af
ter the Cainsville Women's Institute 
costing $50.

Specials To-nightMrs. Kate Haycock is the guest of 
Mrs. Alfred Wilkes.

—'•&
Miss Elsie Cotton of Ottawa, is the 

guest of Mrs. Fitton for a few days.
—

Mr. Cameron Wilson of Woodberry 
West Virginia, is the guest of 
mother, in the city for the holidays.

In Last Year’s Camp.
By M. Ailair Macdonald.

They stole the gorsv's glory, they scared 
the foals at play.

They yearned for 'up;" vary on every wood- ! 
land way :

Their tent peaks prieked the dawning, their 
bugles shook tin1 dew,

While in»* encamped Division became the 
men we knew.

The tents wore struek at twilight, the 
pipers skirled a cry,

The stars cable out in Heaven to bid the 
lads good-bye.

That night they took the Old Iloa<l, the 
straightest road that runs,

Deep witli the dust of armies and graven 
by their guns.

Now tent less lie the moorlands, the glades 
mo

lit* stif!
afar ;

And still 1 think they harken, and know 
t he sound of men—

The marching tramp of heroes we shall not 
see again.

Special Sale of Rugs for 
To-night

Fancy Parasolsms

! Ladies’ Fancy Parasols, good assortment 
of colors, choice handles.
TO-NIGHT at . /..........

Miss Margaret Cockshutt is at pre
sent home from the Miss Edgar 
School, Montreal. $1.19 One Tan Oriental Rug. with good blend

ing of red, green and black coloring, 3 x 3/ 
sizes. Regular $35.00.
Special .........................

Best quality seamless Axminstcr, soft Per
sian colors, very suitable for living 
9x10 ft. 6 in. Regular $42.00.
Special ...... i............................

One lot Window Shades in cream QQ 
only, regular sizes. Special............... *3 V

Worth $2.00 and $2.50—<i>—
Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson and 

daughter of St. Paul, Minnesota, are 
visiting relatives in the city.

Miss Jean Sykes of Burlington 
Beach is the guest of Mis Helen Pat
erson for a few days.

....$28.45Middy Waists
st lonely ;i re. :
the russet ponies stand solemnly Ladies’ and Middy Waists, white and 

navy collars, all sizes. Special
TO-NIGHT ....................................

| rooms.

$37.8575ci The Misses Evelyn and Kathleen 
Buck are at present holidaying at 
Lake Simcoe. Silk Boot HoseNow leave we to its glory the camp of 

yesterday.
Vex not its echoes lightly—their souls may 

come this way.
The lads who cut the bracken when beechen 

leaves were red.
And, ere the cuckoo’s calling, were Eng

land's Deathless Dead !

—<$>—

Miss Coralie Jones is visiting at the 
home cf Miss Hilda Livingston for a 
few days.

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, black and white, 
all sizes. Special, 
pair ..........................

Talcum Powder25cMiss Laura Pickett of Toronto, is 
the guest of Mrs. Dodwell for the 
week-end.

Violet Talcum Powder, 1-lb. tins. 
Regular 25c Special at... 2 cans for 25c—From The Spectator.

Silk Chin Chin Ties—<§>—
Miss Edith Rushton of Hamilton 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. House Dresses 98c5 dozen Silk Ties, assorted colors. 
Regular 25c. Special............................ 15c

Ladies’ House Dresses, with cap, dark and 
medium colorings, made of good quality 
print, all sizes.
Special'...........

Long Silk Gloves 85c 98cLadies’ Long Silk Gloves, 22-button 
length, in black, white and colors. QC ^ 
Regular $1.25. Special........................ OUv Embroidered Voiles 69cleft on a motoring trip through the 

Berkshires.
6 pieces Embroidered Voile Flouncing, 

eleffaut range of patterns. Regular 
$1.00- For.............................................

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pierce of Col- Mr. Sam Henkle arrived home on 
borne street, have returned from a Thursday night to find his residence
visit to Niagara on the Lake. j on Chatham street beseiged by a num- week-end guest of Miss Edna Preston

Miss Doreen Woodyatt has success- j e^oyjb^surlrt^pîr^whkb'histed Th« Mises PhciUiP °f Darling street 
fully passed her graduation examin- ; J ?’ , j , 1 7’h . t day are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry,
ation at Westbourne College, Tor- mt0 the ear‘y h%s_o{ !he next day’ Goderich, for a few days.

onto- t Col. and Mrs. Wilkes and Miss M d M ' A~-p Crooks and
Lieut. Colonel H. F. Leonard was Gwendoline will leave the city next daugllter_ Veta, of'Toronto, are vis- 
visitor in St. Catharines attending t Saturday for England, via New Yor^. j^ing relatives in the city.

the c O F conference during the ! —so—
ek " Mr. and Mrs. Fitgerald of Toronto, The Rev. Wm. Moulton and Mr.

—I visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin D. Moulton, are the guests 
Rostioe Beckett of Toronto, who A. T. Duncan for a short while early of Mr. and Mrs. D. Webster,

has been visiting at the parental home this week. Mr. Fitzgerald leaves —<8—
on Dalhousie street, has returned to soon for England from New York, Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown of this
the Queen City where he will join the Navy Depart- city have been visiting Mr. S. Kitchen

ment. of St. George.

Millinery SpecialsMiss Perrin, of Hamilton, is the 69cOne table of Colored Trimmed Millinery, 
all good styles, etc- Special

.$2.25, $2.50 and $2.75at Ribbon Specials
Bath Towels 50c pair ‘ 50 pieces fancy colorr Brocade and Dres

den Ribbons, 4 to 6 in. wide, elegant range 
of colorings, etc. Worth up to $1.00.
On sale to-night....................................

KILLED ON SERVICE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, June 19.—Dr. Auguste Chail
lou, a young physician connected with 
the Pasteur Institute, was killed while 
carrying out the dangerous task of 
disinfecting bodies lying between the 
French and German lines. The glit
tering can containing the disinfectant 
he carried, caught the eye of a Ger
man sentinel and fire was opened with 
the trench mortars. One of the shells 
struck Chaillou, killing him instantly.

a 10 dozen White Bath Towels, large size. 
Regular 75c. On sale to-night, 
pair ...................................................

33c50c
Pillow Shams and Runners, Regular 

50c, to Clear at Half Price, 25c
10 dozen Pillow Shams and Runners to 

match, size 30x30 and 17x50. Worth 
50c. Sale price......................................

Children’s Rompers 39c—-î-—
Mr. T. W. Standing of William „ ^ _

Street, presided at the Waterford Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cockshutt, Mr. I D Mrs <?ree” and, her h“le dauShter 
High School eaminations during the ; and Mrs G. H. Wilkes and Mr. and ~avf the guests of

! Mrs. E. L. Goold motored to Niagara “rs Chris Cook. Duffenn Avenue, re
yesterday where they will spend the turned to their home in Bradford yes- 
week-end. terday.

Children’s. Rompers, made of gingham 
print and dainty dark colors.
Special ........................................ 39c 25cweek.

—
Mrs. W. G. Oxtaby has returned 

from a pleasant sojourn at Niagara on j 
the Lake where she visited her hus- j 
band prior to his departure with the j
36th Battalion ^ j Jr., returned early this week from an

Mrs. Harry Pierce, 206, Brant Ave ,1 enjoyable motor trip to friends in 
has returned from Niagara on the Strathroy and London.
huaskbeandhbeforehhisaddeparturf "° ^ Mr and Mrs d!Webster, and Mr.

ana Mrs Fred Syer of this city were 
Mr. Frederick B. Robinson of 13° present last Sunday at the ordination 

Park Avenue, sailed this morning from services held in St. Poui’s Cathedral, 
New York on the S. S. Orduna of the j London, when Mr. Willie Moulton, 

Barow-in-Furness," j of Huron College, was made a deacon.

LIFE INSURANCE A BIG BUSI- !
NESS. J. M. YOUNG CO.Mr. and Mrs. U. Webster, Mr. and 

I Mrs Fred Syer and David Webster
From the abstract statement of in

surance just issued by the Dominion 
Government 28 Canadian Level pre
mium Life Companies report premium 
collections for the year 1914 of over 

26 Million dollars on insurance in 
force for over 800 million dollars.

There was paid to policy-holders in 
death claims, matured endowments, 
annuitants, surendered policies and 
dividends to the total amount of 19 
million four hundred thousand dollars.

The total amount of assets held in 
trust exceed two hundred and fifty- 
seven million dollars.

Knights of 
Columbus

as Guards
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, June 19—This morning 
at 11.05, the body of the late Arch
bishop Langevin is expected to arrive 
in Winnipeg. Practically every man 
and male child of the Catholic faith 
of both Winnipeg and St. Boniface, 
besides a large representation from 
out of town will be formed up near 
the station and when the casket ar
rives will escort it to the historic St. 
Boniface cathedral, Besides a large 
number of Catholic laity, the officers 
of every Catholic society in Winnipeg 
and St. Boniface will march, and sev
eral thousand children of the paroch
ial schools. The clergy of this pro
vince besides high Catholic dignitar
ies from the entire country will par
ticipate and many have already arriv
ed. When the Cathedral is reached 
the coffin will be taken into the edi
fice and carried into the sacristy, 
where it will remain in state until the 
funeral services Tuesday morning 
The remains will be guarded night 
and day by four fourth degree knights 
of Columbus, attired in the full uni
form of that order.

Cunard line for 
England. - -<•>—

I Among the names of the successful 
Mesdames Secord, Lett and Howard candidates for final law examinations 

— ! Jackson of the Brantford Equal Fran- ; in the Province of Alberta, as 
I chise Club attended the annual meet- announced by a recent issue of the 
ing of the National Equal Franchise Calgary Daily Herald, was that of 
Union held in Toronto this week, I Roy M. Edmanson, son of Mr. and 
One of the items before this union Mrs. J. H. Edmanson of this city.

Secord on i This former Brantfordite, we under-

«4

Children CryFOR FLETCHER'S
OASTO R ï A

w*
Vr* swas an address by Mrs. ,, , . ., , ,

“National Ideals,” which proved very I stand, will be called to the bar early
I in July.inspiring. a/

\from a sepulchral presence—Bill Stew
art to wit.

Jas. Goodson told of how “He loved 
her since she was a baby,” and the 

j love that faileth never is James’ beau- 
j tific vocalisisms.

Jack Cook sung anent being a 
“Long way from home,” and the day 
will come no doubt when he will go 
back to eat the fatted calf or chew hay 
as rustics may.

Ed. Hutchings perpetrated “You 
are my Highland Laddie,” and got 
away with it, similarly

At the Apollo tnere was a bumper was permitted to sing “I want to go 
house and hurricanes of laughter back to Michigan, ’ without any ad- 
swept it last night when D. Forbes vice being oftered or any advanc-s 
Robertson’s Georgian minstrels being proffered towards transporta- 
crammed the space behind the foot- tion.
lights “All dressed up and nowhere -o

voc-lte „.d lavons, bu.

quetFbeing and brickbat. ; "P-. “? tha m.mmon.al

Hàr,LiLir,>,wf ssa
man were filled with the exuberance and old> Peering its liberty
of jollity that overflowed and under- „!J?S WOr,jSV-- 1” trii c* -
cut every other human feeling. The ! „ Dear old Girl sung Bill Stewart
black faced coterie given below are | to close" a"d that cl°?ed *he niSht" T 
as well known as the ten command-!was one off,the best laugh raisers of

jjff.Tir'mfr rrs gas?S,mSMcF,d,ian. Geo.' Barter, Sle.l ; =nd °,d fo,ks

Twyman, Earl Woodley, Bert Lynn j 
composed the vocalists, while the >-pv H/T "1V
comedians were Earl Luscombe, Art j J. 0Ü iVlllilOn 
Lynn, Ed. Hutchings, Bill Murray. 1

Dollars Worth 
Confiscated

o
1F-I J V

\
u#'

ry ; txî

Georgian Coterie Kill Time and 
Cause Endless Laughter.

Geo. Barker

NO DELAY EXPECTED
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, June 19.—Counsel of 
Harry K. Thaw and for the state were 
agreed to-day that there should be no 
attempt to delay or adjourn the hear
ing on the question of his sanity be
fore Judge Hendrick and a jury next 
Tuesday. Morgan J. O’Brien -of 
Thaw’s counsel, said Thaw was anx
ious to go on the witness stand and 
demonstrate that he is now sane and 
that his counsel had scores of witness
es including alienists.

C O NFÏRMED NOW.
<5y Special Wire to the Courier.

“ This Surely Must Be Brantford 
Laundry Workmanship, It 

Is Splendid !”
Even the man of the house knows where the best laundry work comes 

from—laundry work that requires skill and the finest of laundry machinciy. 
Now that the fine summer days are here, when whitewear, shirts and collars 
are so easily soiled, the question of a suitable laundry must be settled.

Many homes in Brantford are using the Brantford Laundry Service to take 
care of all their laundry work, and they are saving money. But if you cannot 
break away from the force of long habit, at least send your whitewear, shirts 
and collars and let us show you just how well we can do your work. You’ll 
realize a saving in wear and tear that will be appreciated.

We can do your laundry work better, we can do it quicker and give better 
satisfaction than is possible elsewhere. Does that not mean much to you?

Only expert laundry workers are employed, and the finest of laundry 
materials and machinery in use- Telephone 274 to-day, ask for a Brantford 
Laundry wagon to call at your home for this week’s laundry work.

3

I ;

Berlin, June 19.—Included in the 
new stories given out to-day by the 
Overseas News Agency is the follow
ing: “The German Admiralty has 
published a confirmation of the long
standing rumors that the submarine 
U-29 was destroyed by a British tank 
steamer, which flying the Swedish 
flag at the time, rammed the subm t- 
rine after it had been ordered to stop. 
Commenting on this, German 
papers say it >5 proof of the British 
abuse of neutral flags, and that the il
legal course followed by ships of 
commerce compel the commanders of 
German submarines to consider their 
own safety first and sink such ships 
without warning.”

Interlocutor, Mr. Jack Cook.
PART FIRST

IThe orchestra tackled the scale and 
the darkies hummed behind the cur
tain, then as the curtain looped itself 
on high they came to view, a solemn 
array of the handsomest coons ever 
conceived by artificial means.

Jack Cook got off his time-honor
ed wheeze, and got it off well anent 
"The garden of my heart,” but his 
heart will need to be a lighter shade 
than his complexion, else things j ranza authorities at the mines, thirty 
would blight there, not grow. , miles north of Mexico City, according

Happy Luscombe was worth while I to a despatch received here from 
going to hear, which is not unusual, j Pachuca. The only explanation given 
his pointed wit was accentuated by j by military authorities, it was said, 
his handsome habilments and loquan- j was that the bu’iion was needed tt> be 
ous person. The funny thing is the j converted into money for “military 
more ridiculous he gets, the more you purposes ’ for the pacification of Mex- 
laugh. j ico by the Constitutionalist Govern-

Bill Scott told what happens “When j ment, 
the bell on the lighthouse goes ding, \ Protest has been lodged with the 
dong,” and everyone by vociferous 1 British Government.
applause emphasized their admiration, -------------------------------------
appreciation and gratificaton at his George S. Payne, of Niagara Falls, 
exemplary explanation so lucitily in- received word that his son. Harold. 

e“; . . , , who was Staff Signaller, had been
There is a tale attached to that lit- | killed in action May 29th. He was a 

t e song Garland of beautiful Roses member of the 44th Regiment, and 
and the tragic sentiments are emitted left with the first contingent.

news- IB.v Spvrinl Wire to the Courier.
3San Antonio, Tex., June 19.— Ten 

million dollars worth of gold and sil
ver bullion cf the Sante Gertrudi i 
Mining Company, an English corpor
ation, has been confiscated by Car-

-

X

1Visitors Always WelcomeNearly one hundred delegates, re
presenting the Patriotic League of 
the County of Dufferin, waited on 
the county council to advocate a 
grant of one mill on the dollar or ten 
thousand dollars for patriotic pur
poses.

I
Come, watch how we do your work ! We take pleasure in showing many 

visitors the various interesting operations in this model laundry. The absolute 
cleanlinèss will be a pleasant surprise to you, and the bright, airy workrooms 
will serve to convince you that you should always send your laundry here. 
Let us explain just how we can save you money on your laundry work.

Weed’s tiiCeploiiaSs
ST Or cat English Remedy 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Bloorf 
in old Veins, ('urea Nervous 

ability, Mental and Bruin M7;rry, Be spun 
,ency, /.osft of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Zeart. Nailing Memory. Price $1 per box, eij 
tor £5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
orire. New namphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
StMW.-ys 60» IMOttia 64Î. C«n4i

Tha

BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, Limited

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone Cal! will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

For June
l

We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

The careful
security’ and < i

No other f-,f 
ments is mure ,-j 
THE ROYAL I 
Laws of the I Vij 

' Trustees to in i i 
is the very hr I | 
form of inve om-r

a

for sums of One 1 
applying for the s

V-."» v V w VVv V V'V%

CARTER & BUCK
REAL ESTATE AN! 

INSURANCE

Address : 150 V Dalhousi
Upstairs

JT^ O away with clii 
and worrying hoy 

make your furnace go.

—THE-

STANDAl 
«» COAL CO

coal.guarantees il
your coal now from us

(

save tnnnev.
Head Office : 

178 GEORGE ST. 
Phone 1180 

Residence Phone 17(1

r Municipi
Debentur

Debentures of our most 
tial Canadian Munivlpalit: 
now be obtained lu yield

4.90%
6%

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William

Ask for further particula

Regina 
Mouse jJ 

Edniuntoj 
Saskatnoj 
Medicine

Jno. S. Dowling
Lu

Brantford, Ont.

The Id 
Execui

After the care that is 
the accumulation 
wealth, the only reason; 
is to appoint an Exec 
patent to effect a satis! 
ministration of the est; 
the business ut this co 
care for and wind up 
Write for booklet un w:

of

The Trusts and Gt 
Company, Limite

HEAD OFFICE: Toronte,
IAMBS J. WARREN, E. B. 9TI 

Presided. General

BRANTFORD BRAN
T. H. MILLER, Man agi

114 Dalhousie Stree
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, 25c
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25c
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. 3 x 3 '
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25c
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Estate iS iI iIB**■—--------------------- ————---------- ---------------------- •'‘X^VN/X/S/X, àA ■i------ l~w--------------- ivy»»----------------------------------------------------------------------------- :3>1An extraordinary and unlooked-for 
piece of good fortune has fallen to the 
lot of the wife and family of the cap
tain of the Niggem, a vessel of about 
500 tons, belonging to Belfast, which 
foundered near Malta about Christmas, 
mas. On December 21 the boat sail
ed from Alexandria to Barcelona. She 
was ‘spoken” off Malta about Christ, 
but since then no word had been heard 
of her, nor had any intelligence been 
received from any of the occupants. 
The captain, along with the 
consisting of sixteen hands, 
given up for lost, but judge the 
tenishment of the owners in Belfast 
when they received a cable from 
Alexandria stating that their agent 
there had received the following 
cable from the captain of the vessel, 
dated<from Solloom: “Niggem foun
dered" December 27. Myself and 
en of crew proceeding to Alexandria.” 
The wife and family of the captain 
have been in deep mourning since the 
time the boat was supposed to have 
foundered, and the fact that 
had been received from them stren
gthened them in their belief that she 
had gone to the bottom.

Permanent Mil senior Strength cannot ex
ist where I here is not strength
* oung men giving attention to muscular 
development should hear this in mind. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla • gives blood strength 
and builds up the whole system.

WWVWV vVWWVWWVVWWW> vwwwwvwvwww

THE BEST INVESTMENTS TO-DAY’S MARKETS U nprecedented 
Piano Sale

TO RENT» ,The best boarding bouse in the 
city, vent rally located. Will sell fnr- 
uiture in house at a reasonable price.

!:BRANTFORD MARKETS.
ji The market was very good this 

morning, and the «fruit in season was 
strawberries. Butter and eggs were 
about the same price. Chickens have 
raised in price, and the increase 
gee from five to ten cents. Hay is 
down to $14 per ton. The items are:

V KltM’A HI, Kb
Strawberries box ..........
Asparagus, two hunches
Letuive, uimch ..................
Beets, basket ....
Radish ...............................
Horseradish, bottle ...
onions, bunch ..................
Potatoes, bag .....................
Cabbage, each ...................
Celery, bunch .....................
Carrots, basket ................
Apples, basket ..................
Turnips, bushel ................
Rhubarb, bunch ................
Parsley, hunch ...................

We desire to sell 1
I!! if

rite care fill investor 
a il y and of assured income.

every piano in our store before July 
1st, ..nme are new, several only slightly used, and one very 
old, but each and every one will be placed at such a surpris
ingly lowpnce that it will simply have to go. In fact, the 
opportunity to buy pianos at such bargains has never been 
equalled m the history of piano selling in Brantford, and we 
should know, for, as many of our readers 
the oldest dealers in town.

FOR SALErequires an investment of definite

! w
In the North Ward, rod brick 

house, with throe Jiving rooms, 3 
bedrooms, bath room, electric lights, 
gas, verandah cellar under whole 
bouse, for

- storey red brick house on Ool- 
borne St., with all Conveniences. 
Trice $:$200.

ran-'> oilier form of investment answering' these 
■> is more sat is fact

crew,
were! require-

ry than the Debentures issued by 
Mi ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

i i as-

The
i the Province of Ontario authorize Executors and 

< c- to invest 1 rust Lunds in these Debentures, which 
\ erv best evidence of the security afforded by this 

‘ investment. 1 hose Debentures arc issued by

o ir> to 
u 1.1 to 
u us to 
r 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 7.1 to 
U 05 t o 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
o ::o t<> 
0 05 to 
0 15 to

0 00 
0 00 
U tij 
0 2ii 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
0 10 
0 25 
0 30 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

;«I are aware, we are Il I
tig

S. P. Pitcher A SonOur object is to empty the store, and our reason for 
wanting an empty store will he exlpained to you after the 
object has been attained.

Î L Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

IIsev- F
Ii Ihe Royal Loan & Savings Company 43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515V c want to impress upon you as strongly as words can 
do that this is a real bargain sale. Come and prove our 
statement. V e will not allow a few dollars to stand be
tween us and clearing the store.

mno news
:DAIRY PRODUCTS IyîButter, per lb................

Ho., creamery, lb..
Eggs, dozen .....................
Cheese, new. It).............

Ho . old. m..................
Honey, se< Ilona, Tb..

of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to anyone 
olying for the same.

II 20 to o 00
0 34 to 0 37

. 0 24 to 0 20
. 0 18 to 0 20

0 22 to 0 00
. 0 121/, to 0 10

r sums
FOR SALE iWe will make terms so 

pie that they cannot help buying.
reasonable for responsible peo- I50 acres, 7 miles from city, good house 

and barn, lots of fruit, crops and all. 
Immediate possession.
Only ftt.-.OO.

$2700—Large two storey brick, four 
bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, good 
cellar, double-deck verandah, best 
part of East Ward. This is a bar
gain.

$ ! (1.70—Beautiful new brick bunga
low in Eagle Place. If you want 
something good for little money, 
this is certainly it.

« imMEATS See this.Beef, roasts ..................................
Ho., sirloin, lb.......................
Ho., boiling ............................

Steak, round, lb........................
Ho., side .....................................

Bologna. 1b ..................................
Hum, smoked, lb.....................

Do., boiled, lb.....................
Ba mb. hind quarter .............

Ho., bind leg ..........................
Chops. Ib .......................................
Veal. II).................................................
Million. Ib e..................................
Beef hearts, each........................
Kidneys. Ib ...............................
Cork, fresh loins, lb.............
Cork chops, lb.............................
Dry salt pork, Ib.......................
spare ribs. lb... .....................
Chiekcns. each ..........................
Bacon, back, Ib..........................
Sausage. It» ....................................
Ducks, each ..................................

. I15 to 
IS to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
:$5 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 t o 
32 to 
15 to 
25 to 
32% to 0 00
12 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
75 to 
25 to 
12% to 0 00
00 to

0 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (X) 
0 00 
0 (HI 
0 (Xi 
0 IX) 
0 18 
0 20 
0 80

S. G. READ Ë? SON, LimitedFOR 1915
COPPER

I
I

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford

tI j I
*® 1 I -<e Ideal 

xecutor
129 Colborne Street

i S1
GREAT LAKES

STEAMSHIP SERVICE

CHARLES A. STONEITAM AND 
COMPANY annniuice a new publi
cation in their series of PROTEC- 
TIVE PUBLICITY, entitled “COP
ER.”

The new booklet contains a wealth 
of vital and valuable information on 
this subject. It comprises sixty pages, 
divided into live parts.

Part I. contains the" history of Cop
per Metal, the pari now 'bein-r playtd 
by American Miners in the World’s 
production and demand, together with 
a forecast of the future of the red 
metal.

.

Of0 15
0 00 
0 00 
0 (Ml
0 80

Steamers leave Tort MeNieoIl Tiies- 
da>H. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays for SAl’LT STK. MARIK, TORT 
ARTHUR and TORT WILLIAM.

The steamer “Manitoba,’’ sailing from 
I'orf MeNieoIl on Wednesdays, will «all 
a* Dwell Sou ml. leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

:1L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strsot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

(I oo
t the care that is devoted to 

accumulation of personal 
it. the only reasonable course 
appoint an Executor coni

n' to effect a satisfactory ad- 
tration of the estate- It is 
tsiness of this company to 

b >r and wind up estates, 
x- tor booklet on wills.

Ill3 00
FISH I

jSTEAMSHIP EXPRESS.Fresh Herring, .......................
Smelts, Ib.....................................
Perch, Ib .......................................

I "i.St'OH.S, Ib .....................
Fillets of Haddie, Ib.............
Whitctish, Ib ...............................
Salmon trout, Ib........................

I a tidies, IT) ..................................
Herrings, large, each...........

Do., three 
Do., Kina il, doz.

Vel low fiivkerel, IT)
.Silver bass .............

10 to 
15 to 
JO to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
10 (o 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 (Mi
leaves Toronto 12.450 00 P.m. daily, except 
briday, making direct coniiertion with 
steamers at Pori MeNieoIl on sailing 
days.

Particulars from W. LA HEY, Agent, 
118 Dalhousie St., or write M. (J. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto

0 00 
0 00 
0 'HI 
0 00

il

WAR ON 
RENTS

I
I0 (XI
II:!1

0 (XI I
0 (X)

if
ill

0 (XIPart IT. is devoted to Copper Se
curities, the history of the share 
markets and tin- present relationship 
of securities prices to the new condi
tions in the metal.

Part III. contains Copper Statis
tics of incalculable value to the inves
tor and speculator, showing produc
tion and consumption figures, price 
ranges, dividends, etc.

0 «I

ATTRACTIVE TRIPS

0 (XI
BRAIN

Barley, bushel ...
Oats, bush...............
Buckwheat, bush. 
Wheat, old.
I lay. per ion...........
Bye, bushel ..........

65 to 
65 to 
60 t >
40 to
(X) to

O 70 to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS 
Liverpool, June 19.—Wheat, spot, 

irregular, No. 1 Nor. Duluth, ns. 2d.; 
No. i Manitoba, ns. 2d; No. 2 Mani
toba, ns. id: No. 3 Manitoba, ns. id. 
No. 2 hard Winter, ns. id. 
spot, quiet. American mixed, new, 
8s. Flour, winter patents, 45s. Hops, 
in London (Pacific Coast) £3 
to ,£4 15s. Beef, extra India 
165s. Pork, prime mess, western, 105s. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs, 71s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs, 
75S. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 68s 6d 
T ong clear cut middles, light, 28 to 
34 lbs., 72s. 6d. ; heavy, 35 to 40 lb j., 
7 -’s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
63s.; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
64s. 6d. Lard, prime western, in tierces 
new, 48s gd; old, 49s. gd.; American 
refined, in boxes, 50s. Cheese, Cana
dian, finest white, new, 88s. Tallow, 
prime city, 32s. Turpentine, spirits] 
38s. Rosin, common, 11s. Petroleum, 
refined, gd. Linseed oil, 32s. Cotton 
seed oil, hull refined, spot, 30s.

0 0(1 
It Utl 
» (HI 
I) (HI 
!l (HI 
Il IHI

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some e# 
$6.00.

Also four residences for sal* a| 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

t
—TO—ImisIihI

MU sit oka Lakes 
Georgian May 
Trench River 
Magiuietawnu River

Lake of Bays
Algonquin I'ark
Kawartha Lakes 
Timagiitni, etc.

Roil ml I rip tourist tickets now on snip 
from

Hie Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited .ill••Haiti stations in Ontario at very 

low fares, with liberal stop-overs.Part IV. represents an analysis of 
I thirty-five Copper Companies, giving 

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario capitalization, funded debt officers.
dominant interests, property location 

E. B. STOCKDALK, and acreage, ore reserves, rests, an
nual output, and at the end of each 
Company statement the Company an
alysis is appended a table showing 
earnings per share with each varia
tion of 1 cent per pound in the price 
of Copper Metal.

iWe Offer the Following :MUSKOKA EXPRESS !JOHN FAIRCom,
:Leaves Toronto 10.If, a.ill. daily, except 

Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Algonquin Park and North ltay. Connec
tions are made at. Muskoka Wharf for 
-Muskoka Lakes . and at Huntsville for 
points on Lake of Kays. Parlor- Library- 
bullet ear to Algonquin Park ; Parlor- 
Library Cafe ear and first-elass coaches to 
North Ray. Full particulars and tickets 
Oil application to agents.

R. WRIGHT
Dep it Tiiket Agent. Phone 240

THOS. I. NELSON
City Passenger slot Ticket Agent. Phono Hit

I IfJAMES J. WARREN, 

President. MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents

20 MARKET ST.

General Manager.
IOS

mess, I ■

liBRANTFORD BRANCH-
T. U. MILLER, Manage*

114 Dalhousie Street

Phone 14K 1................. ■

I IFarms For Exchange
200 acres clay loom, underdrained, 

large frame house, two good barns, 
spring creek, two good wells, 30 acre* 
of bush; valued at $3000. Fences good, 
fine orchard. This farm is well loca
ted. Price $12,000. Will accept a 
good house. Balance can remain on 
mortgage at 5 per cent for 5 years.

50 acres clay loom, good house, six 
rooms. Barn 40x75, drive shed, pig 
pen, spring creek, 7 acres bush, 4 
acres wheat, 10 acres oats, 
barley, 3 acres lucerne, 10 
dow, 4 acres pasture. Will exchange 
crop and all for small house in city. 
Balance can remain on mortgage. For 
particulars, apply,

Part Y. gives instructions for trad
ing in Copper Securities, together 
with a brief descrihlion of the business 
of CHARLES A. STONE 11 AM AND 
COMPANY.

Income 
Maturity. Yield.

$ 1 .Prov. of Ontario (free from all
duties and provincial taxes)_____ 15 April, 1920 4.70%

City of Toronto, Ont

accession
III

The booklet is handsomely and at
tractively printed in two colors, 
bound in Copper colored covers, and 
is a de. luxe edition.

A copy of this booklet will be sent 
without any charge whatsoever. The 
edition is limited because, of the 
great expense incurred in its prepara
tion, and we suggest rcqne-ts for 
copies be filed as early as possible.

1HVV'/VWVVWWVVV
..........1st July, 1921 4-95%
31 December, 1943 5 %
..........1st July, 1921 5.10%
..... 1st May, 1934 5.63%

f City of Brantford, Ont.................
City of Stratford, Ont.................
( "ity of JI till. One............................
City of Salt It Ste. Marie, Ont..

WantedMunicipal
Debentures

gTo Exi'lumgp—Sinn 11 city property 
in purl payment of 5tLucre farm in 
goo«l lot a lily, with hull «lings in 
good condition and first-class soil.

4 acres
... • 1st April, 1930 5.65%

City of St. Boniface, Man.................2nd January, 1944 5.75%
City of Calgary............

■
-acres mea-CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By S)H‘«ial Wire to flu* Courier.
Chicago, June rgth, 1915—Cattle— 

Receipts, 200. Market, steady. Native 
steers, $6.80 to $9.50; western steers, 
$7 to $8.25; cows and heifers, $3.25 
to $9; calves, $7.25 to $10.25. Nogs, 
receipts, 7,000. Market, strong. Light, 
$7.60 to $7.921-2; mixed, $7.40 to 
$7.go; heavy, $7.10 to $7.80; rough. 
$7.10 to $7.30; pigs, $6.25 to $7.60; 
bulk of sales, $7.60 to $7.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 3,000. Market, 
steady. Native sheep, $5.50 to $6.40. 
Lambs, native, $6.75 to $9.25; springs, 
$6.25 to $9.75•

iiDebentures of nur most substan
tial Canadian Municipalities may 
now be obtained to yield from

m
............ 15 March, 1918 6 %

These debentures hyve interest coupons attached pay
able half-yearly.

For Sale .Charles A. Sioneham & Co W. ALMAS A SON4.90% to Ritihling lots in all parts of the city. 
First class Farms from 1(H) to 250 

acres.
Brick cottage in East. Ward, 5 rooms,, 

a I a saerilh-e.

(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Main 2580.

Airect Private Wires Connecting All

Offices.

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

\6% Phone 195 -Temple Building /:

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
flail.
Fort William

»Regina 
Mi iose Jaw \, 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

K.V. BUNNELL SCO., LTD.For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
A

lV

X
; TIReal Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. tilOCXOCOCX3CX3CXOOC Brantford
ft; |
» IWEEDS ON VACANT LOTS.OUR BIGAsk for further particulars. H |What undoubtedly constitutes a 

menace to those farmers who are 
making an honest effort to keep their 
farms clean, is the crop of weeds 
found growing on vacant lots and 
roadsides in and around our towns and 
cities.

csTftftianrj .

Motor Truck
|> is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and caning.

> I Si iii“Everything in F.cal Estate”j Jno. S. Dowling & Co. If;, ! SII: I
; ! 1

Ev,
P. A. SHULTZS,

& Co., 7 S. Market St.
LIMITED i— t 2ppThese vacant lots are often 

nothing more or less than nurseries 
and breeding places for all kinds of 
weeds. This is especial'iyjtrue of towns 
where large areas adjoining have 
been subject to wildcat subdivisio.i- 
ing and have had roadways ploughed, 
forming lodging places for weeds, 
which are a’llowcd to grow unmolest
ed. These produce countless numbers 
of seeds, to be blown and scatter :d 
by the winds over the farms. So far, 
bulletins, articles and advice pertain
ing to weed control, have been di
rected at the farmer. A glance at the 
conditions found in most of our cities 
and towns will prove convincing that 
the farmer is not entirely to blame in 
the matter of weed seed production 
and distribution.

In the West the weed inspectors are 
being trained and instructed along 
lines that will enable them to assist 
the farmers in weed control, while -.t 
the same time provision by law is 
made to prevent any farmer from al- 

, lowing his iarm to become a breeding 
place for weeds and a menace to his 

, neighbors. In most towns there are 
by-Jaws covering the weed problem,

: but too often they are not enforced, 
j Those living in towns and cities 
should co-operate and do their bit 

i in the war against weeds. This is 
/important matter, and should receive 
strict attenton by every town council.

, Action should be taken at once and 
| not deferred until the weeds ripen 
and scatter their seeds.

iiifejiiBrantford, Ont. 8 ! I

ifil .«OO—Buys 10-aere garden, 3 miles 
flout city, neiv frame house uud barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all
kinds ...........g fruit, 8 acres of potatoes,
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

411
:sD ;t way with clinkers 

and worrying limv to 
make your furnace go.

- ih |. j
I. li
i

.$ I r»00—Buys good collngp with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
w«* will accept $50.(Xt cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why n«d pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE VS.

$1500 Bnys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, l«.ts of fruit, and berries, «juarter 
mile from (own and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

!, 1SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-. 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
—THE- j > 11

STANDARD 
COAL CO’Y

o J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

! 31
mHE solo head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be rnadq 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), ou certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon aa4 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, oil certain conditions. .A 
habitable bouse Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$5.00 per acre.

:
■

I l! ■

X 226 - 236 West Street V
X PHONE 365 X

CXXDOCXDCiOOtCOOO

-
■

:BOTH PHONES—Off. Res. 1913
OPEN : Tues., Thin s., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

ti:i ran lees its coal. Order 
/ *tu coal now from us and
live up mew ;

1 lead Office: V

T. H. & B. 
Railway

Baltimore,

178 GEORGE ST. 
Phone 1180 

Residence Phone 1701 Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

ptlou patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

Sfg*

, - 1
' lilFor Philadelphia,

A\ra$liington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Roelrcstfr,,Syracuse, Albany, New 
^ 1 ,r"k. Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

ma 1 A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N B.—Unauthorized publication of thin
advertisement WiU not be jytil tor,—biA*,

P II
The District Labor Council will 

take steps to secure the elimination ot
Tor

!'

places,, -------------------- j------------- a. . special constables^

G. C. MARTIN.
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent

Phone 110

H C. THOMAS.
the dangerous running board 

„ onto’s open street cars.
on
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EXCHANGE !
We have numerous city properties for ex

change for farms. Call and see us. We list proper
ties free. Why not list your farms and city pro

perties with us?

<

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
?i) DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Office Phone 2043 - Residence Phone 2192

G ng West
The owner of this splendid farm is going 

west if he can dispose of farm, stock and crop in 
the next four weeks. It is well situated, six 
miles from Waterford, contains 100 acres, 88 
work land, balance bush, good frame buildings 
and silo. Stock consists of 6 Grade Holstein 
cows and 4 young stock, 2 young horses, pigs, 
etc.

The price of farm, stock, implements and 
crop, if sold in the next few weeks, is $7,700.

This is a chance to step right on to a good 
farm at a price that is away below the selling 
value of the property. For further particulars see

Carter & Buckley
150 Dalhousie Street

BRANTFORD(Upstairs)

DRINK

TOMA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

DARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE. AND 

INSURANCE

Address : 150^ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

i
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FreaMy Mined Coa\ is better] 
Thon Cool Mined ctMeor Aero

J.T. SLOAN

Canadian
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I this session, among them being J. E,
! Stou> of - Peoria, who will address 
the convention on the subject, “The 
Purpose of Conventions.”

In the evening the Illinois associa
tion meets at 8 o'clock and after elect
ing officers and deciding on the next 
convention city will adjourn till to
morrow afternoon when it meets in 
joint session with the international 
asociation.

The international session will meet 
to-morrow morning and elect officers 
and select the convention’s next meet
ing place and then adjourn until the 
joint session in the afternoon.

Three members of the legislature 
are to address the joint session of the 
two conventions in the afternoon and 
this final business session will wind up 
with a general discussion of the jrroo- 
lems in auctioneering.

The convention closes to-morow 
night with a banquet at the Jeterson 
hotel when all the delegates of th" 
international association and then 
wives will be the guests of the Illinois 
association. W. W. Gordon of Minne
apolis will act as toastmaster.

Chicago, Bloomington and Decatur 
have sent strong delgeations to make 
an effort to land the next convention 
of both associations. New York, Ced
ar Rapids and Minneapolis are in thi- 
field for the next convention of the 
international association.

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOOD'SSydenham St.

Gets Change
THE COUEIEB Salmon canneries ..

Clam canneries ....
Freezers and ice 

houses ..
Smoke and 

houses ....
Fishing piers and 

wharves.................
Whaling stations ..
Oil factory..............

8i 4,n5,4io
3,000 LOCI

15 1,502,000
Pure blood enables the stomach, 

liver and other digestive organs to 
do their work properly. Without it 
they are sluggish, there is loss of 
appetite, sometimes faintness, a de
ranged styte of the intestines, and, 
in general, all the symptoms of 
dyspepsia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so very 
successful in the treatment of so 
many ailments. Get it today.

II fish--UNION

388,30029 (Continued from Page 1) TEMPERATURE.
Record for the last 2; 

60, highest 74; same d 
lowest 60; highest 88.

Copy of Letter Sent by Rev. 
Mr. Lavell the Chairman 

of District.

1,908,689
500,000 chez and Ecurie succeeded in pene- 
40,000 j trating the advance German trenches

--------------  at several points.
$12,489,613 Further admission is made by Ber

lin that the Germans surrendered a 
section of trenches to the north of the 
Lorette heights. This sacrifice, ac
cording to the German report, 
in accordance with their plans.

The Berlin statement adds that the 
French losses on this front have been 
equal to those suffered by the allies 
in the Champagne district, where ac
cording to Berlin, the French per
centage of casualties ran exceedingly 
high.

An entire attacking force of British 
troops was destroyed by the Germans 
north of the La Bassee Canal, ac
cording to the Berlin official state
ment. It is not clear whether this 
claim relates to the battle of three 
days ago or to a new engagement. 
FRENCH HOLD THEIR GAINS.

r»bll8bed by Tlie Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every uftvruooq, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $;i a year; by mail to British 

sessions and tbe United States, $2 
per annum.

■BMI-WEKKI.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
■er year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Werento Office: queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Torouto. U. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

93
4

Delegates to State and National 
Gatherings Arrive on Late 

Trains.

I

/ ) WEEKLY CONTRAC 
The total number of 

tracts issued last week 
Inspector Mcwat, was 

» - * - 
BRANTFORD WON.

Brantford Club bow 
Berlin club on the torn 
terday.

BUILDING PERMIT, 
Mr. Wm. Hartwell c 

Avenue, has taken out ; 
mit for the erection of a 

cost of $50.

Total
The total number of employes in 

the industry last year was 20,707, di
vided among the various branches of 
the business as follows:—
Number of men employed on

vessels..............................................
Number of men employed on

boats..................................................
Number of men employed on

carrying smacks..................... .. •
Number of persons employed in 

fish houses, freezers, can
neries, etc. .... ....... ............

The Courier has been permitted to 
publish the following anent the situ
ation at the Sydenham St. Methodist 
church here:
My Dear Mr. Snyder:

PEORIA, 111., June 15th—Delegates 
began arriving in the city last night 
to attend the joint convention of the 

“circumstances unforseen by it” arise. ' International and Illinois Associations 
Your change of attitude entirely j of Auctioneers that opens in the Jet- 
changes the whole situation, as no one ■ ferson hotel this morning and con- 
on the committee would have been ( tinues until to-morrow night, 
favorable to your coming back against

was

I have carefully considered your re
cent statement and request, 
show that you have entirely changed 
your mind as to the advisability oZ 
your remaining pastor of the Syden
ham Street church for another year. 
You will remember that some time 
ago I counselled you to consent to 
be moved, as I considered that tq re
main in the pastorate of that church 
would be a heavy strain upon you. 
None of your predecessors in the pas
torate of that church had ever been 
able to endure the stress of a full 
term there. But you stated that you 

confident that the majority ot 
the board were really just and upright 
men, and loyal Methodists who would 
stand by you in your endeavor to do 
what you felt would be a permanent 
benefit to the church. In view, there
fore, of your attitude, and your desire 
to perform this service, and also tak
ing into account the fact that several 
former pastors of Sydenham street 
church strongly championed your po
sition in the matter, I decided to re
commend your return to Sydenham 
street church. My coadjutor on the 
stationing committee, Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton, was of the same opinion as 
I. To my promise to stand by this 
recommendation so long as you be
lieved yourself able to cope with thtj 
situation, I have been, as you know, 
true and loyal, in spite of my per- , 
sonal opinion, as expressed to you, | 
and in spite of criticism which has , 
been, in ignorance, directed against 
my supposed position.

Mr. Hamilton and I felt the freer 
return because of

i,i93Saturday, June 19, 1915 These

10,055
THE SITUATION.

The British have reported another 
elight gain near La Bassee and the 
French continue to do well, especially 
in Alsace. They have advanced along 
both banks of the river Fecht and thus 
are heading towards the Rhine, but 
there is a thorny path yet to travel. 
One military authority has estimated 
that it will take a toll of two million 
men—that is, in killed, wounded, pris
oners, etc.—to clear the road for an 
attack on Gemany itself. This may 
be an excessive figure, but this strug
gle is so much outside of all ordinary 
proportions that it may perchance be 
within rather than over the ultimate 

total.
The Russians for the main part con

tinue to fall back under tremendous 
pressure, but in one direction along 
the Dneister river they seem to be 
doing well. Petrograd in this direc
tion reports some nine thousand pris- 

and the capture of a quantity of

68 D , This is the first time in the history

“=#Sll=iË5i5i;Im your place the Rev W.ll.am Smythe conclude with a joint s£ssion on Wed. 
of Bridgeburg, an able preacher, who 1 . aftPrn0on
has served the church in several fine ne*day. ^
pastoral charges, including Welland Presicent ,j. G. Read of Brantford, 
Avenue church, St. Catharines, and Canada, will call the International as- 
who has been prevailed upon to come 1 sociation to order this morning at 10 
to Sydenham street church, at this ° dock. J. W. Read of Peoria, is to 
time This change takes place forth- ! speak at this session on the subject 
with You will each be responsible “How the International is a Benefi- 
for your new work, Sunday, July 4. ciary to State Organizations.”

Your sincere friend and well-wisher, At 1 o“clock in the afternoon Pre- 
A. E. LAVELL. sident S. S. Taylor, Sparta, will ca'l 

Chairman of Brantford District, the Illinois association to order for a
■ -------- short business meeting. At 1.30 o’clock

Thermometers registered four de- the International association will re- 
grees of frost at Brandon, Man., on 
Wednesday night, and a light fall of Mayor E. N. Woodruff. Several 
snow was recorded before midnight. 1 speakers are on the programme for

9-391 at a
RE LETTER BOXES] 

W. F. Cockshutt, M.H 
ed tlie Mayor, that witH 
painting of the street id 
has already written to t 
for this improvement J 
heard mrther since. If] 
definite is forthcoming, 
will write again, anent

THANK YOU, MUCH 
The sum of one dolla] 

left with a member of ] 
staff, enclosed in an ed 
labelled “From a Met™ 
Courier takes plaesure | 
ledging the thoughtful c 
its tobacco fund.

20,707Total

NOTES AND' COMMENTS. 
Wouldn’t be a bit surprised to very 

shortly get some important news from 

the Dardanelles. » Paris, June 18—The following offi
cial communication was issued last 
evening :

“In the sector to the north of Arras 
a violent artillery duel has 
place to-day. 
mains unchanged, 
ground we have captured.

“In Alsace we have fortified the 
positions which we took yesterday 
and continue to make progress here. 
Our advanced parties at the end of 
the day had reached the outskirts of 
Metzerall. We have advanced along 
both banks of the Fecht. We hold 
under our fire the enemy’s communi
cations between Metzerail and Mun-

machine

were
* * ^

The Courier tobacco box for the 
boys at the front is still on the job, 
no matter what the criticisms may be. 

* * *
An exchange features an article on 

“How to escape from the jaws of a 
crocodile.” As to that, the first best 
move is not to get in them.

It has been authenticated that Ger- 
in two armored automobiles de-

NEPHEWS OF POPE.
Rome, June 18.—via Paris, June 19 

—Three nephews of Pope Benedict 
sons of his sister, are now at the 
front with the Italian army. Another 
nephew, the son of Admiral Della 
Chiesa, who is preparing to rejoin the 
artillery regiment in which he is an 
officer, was received by the pope.

taken
The front here re- 

We hold all the

convene and will be welcomed by

♦ —

HIS- FEELINGS.
Ah incident not devoi 

quality of humor, occun 
in conection with the 
vice to subscribers on fl 
ball games. One gentlem] 
ing to the tale of the i| 
the 8th, resulting in
Guelph 5— “----- - is Tom
ing for us?"

GOT A SHOWER.
The Wellington St. Ch 

League attended at the ] 
P. Hicks last Thursda] 
conferred a fine shower 
necessities on that lad 
and Mrs. Hicks were t] 
prise by the visit, but 
their guests royally bef| 
parted.

mans
liberately fired on a British hospital. 
About the only thing these arch fiends 
halt at is telling the truth.

I
ster. Further prisoners, 
guns and a very large quantity ot w«r 
materials, notably rifles and cait- 
ridges, have been taken by us.

“There is nothing to report 
cerning the situation on the remain
der of the front.”

“WE SURRENDERED,” SAYS 
GERMANY.

Berlin, June 19—The German official 
statement follows:

“In the western theatre: 
c “Our enemies continue their 
tempts to break through our lines to 
the north of La Bassee Canal and 
have suffered a new defeat. Tne'r 
attacking troops were destroyed. Only 
a few men succeeded in retreating.

“East of Angres, south of Souchez 
and north of Ecurie the French pen
etrated our outer positions at mter- 

Due north of the Lorette hills 
we surrendered a section of a trench 
situated within range of the* enemy s 
fire. Since June 15 we have captured 

the north of 
officers and 647

The “1916” KEETON Motor Car
***

oners A statistical report says that in 1914 
the German colonies possessed more 
than 4,000,000 cocoanut plants. It’s 
his own cocoanut which the Emperor 
will be chiefly concerned about before 

the present war is over.

Emperor William telegraphed the 
Burgomaster of Karlsruhe that he had 
learned with “deep indignation of the 
wicked attack. The poor innocent vic
tims among civilians had greatly af
flicted him." What about his long 
list of murdered babes in connection 
with English coast towns and the Lu
sitania? Probably they don’t count 
with him, as they hadn’t been born 
within the area of his diabolical Kul- 

tur.

war material.
The Italian reports continue to be 

favorable, but some desperate fighting 
cannot for much longer be delayed. 
Tolmino, which is described as the 
key to the Isonzo valley, is likely to 
prove a second Przemysl.

It has become more and more ap
parent that Lloyd George as Minister 
of Munitions has a tremendous task

con-

Is Ready For Your Inspection !to support your 
your successful three years’ work in 
Sydenham street church, upon which 
you had as late as January been con
gratulated by a formal motion of your 
official board, and further because 
neither to us nor to the stationing 
committee has any valid reason what
ever been given against your return.

As you are aware a deputation to 
the stationing committee presented 
a petition against your coming back. 
Had this deputation made a reason
able presentation of their case (pro- | 
vided that they had one), and given i 
reasons for their objection to you I 
cannot think that 
ing committee would have retained 
you at Sydenham street, but neith
er the selection of the depu
tation nor its method of procedure , 
was our affair, and the stationing 
committee was certainly not to blame | 
if it presumed that the deputation 
presenting the best case possible Tne [ 
fcommittee therefore, after careful dis- 1 
cussion, decided to Slow you to re
main. Nevertheless, I can freely say 
that in the discussion I stated that I 
was trusting in yoUr judgment, that 
you could rely upon the Christian J 
spirit and loyalty of the majority of j 
the people. I also said that were you 1 
yourself not desirous of remaining m I 
Brantford, I would recommend a 
change of pastors. In this I am sure 
the stationing committee entirely con
curred. Furthermore, I may now say 
that if you even yet felt disposed to 
continue where the conference has 
placed you, I have no doubt that you 
would win out, as you formerly be
lieved you would, and by your year s 
work you would have done the ser
vice to Sydenham Street Church and 
to your successor there, which you 
had hoped to do.

But you now state that many of I 
those, whose friendship, loyalty and 
Christian spirit you counted upon have 
failed you. You fear that the nervous 
strain is more than you can bear, and 
ask that I consent to remove you to 
anoth'v field.

As you know the action of the sta
tioning committee is final, unless

A ND this new 1916 KEETON Motor Car is another vindication of the 
supremacy of KEETON VALUE. No where on the American Contin-at-

ent can you buy an Automobile into which has been built such “KNOWN 
QUALITY*’ at such a moderate price, as has been put into this new 1916 
KEETON.

on hand. John Bull in the matter of 
supplies was manifestly just about :: :

DIED AT MINOT.
Dr. Thos. Storey, an o 

boy passed away at his n 
North Dakota, yesterday] 
mourn his loss, a sorrow] 
four sons. Two sisters] 
brothers. Mrs. A. McCall 
and Henry of this city, ] 
Edmonton, Alta, Joseph 
and Dr. Richard Storey] 
England. .

: :war
as much unprepared as in the case of 
men. The last-named lack was speed-

:»

One Added Value Without Added .Costily met, but not so the other, 
plan has been to send a delegation of 

to the trenches in order to come

vais.

the station-men
back and report just how great the 

extent of the need.

CAREFULLY READ OVER THESE 1916 KEETON FEATURES :-
the battlefield to 

Arras seventeen
men. In the Argonne we repulsed 
weak enemy advances at Vauquois. 
Local fights developed in the Vosges.

* on
It is not generally known that, be

sides being the ptaron saint of Eng
land, St. George is also patron saint 
of Moscow, on whose arms there fig- 

the picture of the saint slaying 
the dragon. A famous Russian* mili
tary decoration—the Order 
George—which was founded by Cath
erine the Second—also commemorates 
the saint in our Ally’s country. It
may incidentally be pointed out that liQn ^ night q{ the 17th, while a 
while St. George was adopted as the nava] seap]ane was engaged in des- 
“Military Protector” of England early troying the station at Divaca (junç- 
in the thirteenth century, the patron | tion of the Istrian railway) our dirigi- 

„f E„Sl,n<l had lor fi», c,n,dries ,r,- with =r„«
viously been St. Peter, which helps to ; e{ye h appears positions at Monte 
explain why more churches have in ganto* and entrenchments facing
England been dedicated to that saint Gradisca. Extensive damage a so 
, 5 . Was done the Ovoladeaga station on

than to any other. the raiiroad from Gerizia to Dorn-
berg. All the machines returned un
scathed.”

1—1916 Northway High Speed, three point suspension Power 
Plant (together with automatic ignition control).

. 2—1916 Improved Delco.
3— 1916 Salisbury Axle with BROWN-LIPE GEARS in Dif- 

terential, injuring absolute quietness.
4— The celebrated Hotchkisis Drive (double Universal Joint), 

insuring added resiliency, easier riding qualities.
5— 1916 Marvel Carburetor, hot air jacketed with dash control.
6— Improved operating board, including four point combina

tion switch, with ammeter, and Oil sight Feed.

The impression of a long war be- 
Germany, even if shecomes stronger, 

so desired, which is doubtful, could 
not make peace terms on any basis 
such as the Allies would demand, and

PERHAPS A PRISON
was Word was received by 

Pte.F. W. Johnson, wh 
DOTBSas street that her 
among the missing from 
Battalion. It cannot be j 
present as Pte. T. John 
at Fort William. News d 
abouts is anxiously await] 
brother is on service wit] 
ford company having en| 
25th Dragoon quota.

ures

she is more thanas a consequence 
likely to keep the field to the bitter 

end.

of St.

(Continued from Page 1)
CANADIAN FISHERIES ON THE 

PACIFIC COAST ALONE.
We inland people all know in a gen

eral way that Canada possesses vast 
fisheries, but their enormous value is 
not, as a general thing, realized or 
thought about. Take the Pacific coast 
alone. For the year 1914, the finny 
tribe product of this portion of the 
Dominion had, according to figures 
just adduced, the tremendous value of 
$60,000,000.

The total value of salmon marketed

GETTING INTO CONI 
Two more volunteers 

ranks of the Fourth Acti 
Contingent last night. Tl 
local men, but hailed fro: 
eral more of the recruits 
by the Medical Inspector, 
This makes the total ni 
thirty, and these soldier 
fine shape when the time 
leaving. The full list o 
teers who will leave will 
shortly. It is only being 
til all the recruits have be 
and passed by the medica!
SCHOLARSHIPS* OFFI 

An offer made by the 
lege, formerly known as 
Business College of this 
be of special interest t 
candidates. This college 
scholarships—two to Bra 
ents and two students 
schools in this inspectors 
students obtaining the h 
her of marks, a free six mt 
is offered, and to the sec 
a three-months’ course it] 
three departments, comm< 
graphy and 
scholarships must be used 
are non-transferrable.

Let us demonstrate the “Easy Riding Qualities99 
and the “Abundance of Power" in this 1916 Keeton

$

Keeton Motors, Limited
JOHN HODGE, Local Agent

RAILWAY DAMAGED 
Rome June 18.—Via Paris, June 19

__A combined raid by an Italian naval
seaplane and dirigibles upon Austrian 
positions on the Isono front is des
cribed in an official statement issued 
to-night at the war office. Serious 
damage is said to have been done to 
railroad stations and to Austrian en- 
trenchments. All the machines re
turned safely to their bases. The It
alians are reported to have gained fur
ther successes in the important strug
gle which is developing around Plava. 

The communication follows: 
“During the day and night of the 

17th the enemy tried by long range 
artillery fire and small attacks to re- 
duce some of our most advanced 
positions in the Tyrol—Trentino reg
ion and Cadore. He was repulsed and 
vigorously shelled by our artillery.

“In Carnia we continued methodi
cally to demolish the fortress of Mal- 
borgeth with our artillery. On the 
afternoon of the 16th the guns of the 
fortress tried to reply to our fire, but 

reduced to silence.

I

from the British Columbia catch was 
$10,243,670, divided as follows: 
in the fresh state $1,491,419, canned 
$7.743,399, salted (dry) $645,450, mild 
cured $215,386, and smoked $148,025.

Five species of salmon are found m 
this coast, of which the variety known 
as the “sockeye" is the best. The sal
mon pack of British Columbia, by dis
tricts, for the year 1914, as compared 
with the previous year, was as fol
lows:

Used BRANTFORD

Russian Must Do or Die 
Now on the Lembero- 

Sector.

-------Cases-------
732,059
164,055
68,096 
53,423 

336,268

Fraser River.............. 328,390
Skenna River .
Naas River ..
Rivers Inlet .. .. ..109,652 
Outlying

237,634 
. 94,890 m « mki civil serv

34L073 2Ily Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 19.—The forces of 
Russia are at bay along the Grodek 
line in Galicia, to the west of Lem
berg, where, with her vulnerable flank 
well protected by the marshes of the 
Dniester she will defend Lemberg, the 
capital of Galicia. Neither side how
ever, reports much activity during the 
past 24 hours, the outstanding claim 
being that from Petrograd to the ef
fect that the Austro-Germans have 
been hurled back into Austrian terri
tory between the Dniester River and 
the River Pruth.

The French, according to the latest 
news are holding the Germans to the 
north of Arras. They now occupy 
positions on three sides of Souchez, 
and they soon may make the German 
positions on this front untenable, is 
the view of British observers.

Italy is attacking the Austrian fron
tier defenses with energy, but the 
only evidence is the report of the 
shelling on the railroad station at 
Gorizia, a fact which would indicate 
that the Italian batteries have been 
considerably advanced.

Rumors, as plentiful as contradic
tory, emanate from the Balkans that 
the entente allies have offered Bul
garia generous territorial terms, 
which special despatches from Sofia 
declare to be absolutely satisfactory. 
Nevertheless, it is evident that no ac
tual alliance yet has been signed, nor 
will be until Bulgaria's neighbors 
make the concessions she has been 
consistently demanding.

Total 1,111,039 i,353.90i
The record salmon pack of British S3

j©|||g» rColumbia was in 1913, the run for that 
period being greater than in any pre
vious year in the histdry of that pro-

mf ïë» %Is II5»! NEILLmilwere 3k

Piir
y»TWICE AS MUCH 

Rome, June 18.—Via Paris, June 19 
—The assertion is made by newspap- 

of Rome that the Italian army 
now occupies 10,000 square 
très (about two-thirds of a mile) of 
unredeemed territory, or more than 
twice as much as Austria offered Italy 
for remaining neutrai.

SIS™ 'svnee.
Next in value to salmon was the 

production of halibut, 65,000,000 
pounds, with a value of $2,600,000. 
Herring totalled in value about one 
million dollars, and so on. It will 
be a surprise to a great many to know 
that there are seven whaling stations 
on the Pacific Coast, four of which 
are in British Columbia. There were 
1,426 whales caught in Pacific Coast 
waters in 1914, which produced 1,751,* 
830 gallons of whale oil, 128,150 gal
lons of sperm oil, 181 tons of fish 
meal, 1,882 tons of fertilizer, and 15,- 
800 pounds of whalebone.

The number and value of vessels 
employed in the various branches lof 
the British Columbia fishing industry 
are as follows:

aKteliiail,1

Bers
vnrtmmkilome-

aûî F
SA•mill1 1 <

I !ARIZONA LAUNCHED
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

New York, June 19—Gay with flags 
and bunting, the huge hull of the 
super-dreadnought Arizona, 
ship of the Pennsylvania and one of 
the two largest in the New York navy 
yard to-day, awaiting the signal for 
her launching at high tide this after
noon. The state, whose name she 
will receive, was represented here by 
a distinguished delegation. Governor 
A. P. Hunt, led the official party, 
which included United States Senator 
Ashurst and Mrs. Esther Ross, the 
sponsor. They had brought a carboy 
of water, the first spilled over the 
Roosevelt dam, to be used in an un
usual double christening. This was 
said to be the first instance of a ves
sel of the United States navy being 
named with both wine and water. The 
decision to use champagne as well as 
water was made by Governor Hunt in 
the face of protests from both nation
al and . state women’s Christian Tem
perance Union.

4 Men’s dongo] 

11. Satur
A A

>* iX X/ /
sister 1LA ,AJI a

'"illllllllll,.. Y,iiitlis’ dong] 
Saturday]'

,The Family Circle—Safeguarded Women's pat 
last, size 
Saturday]Lr This year more families are seeing the country on Tractions than ^ j 

r ever before. The use of “The Master Tire” means that the car is a long way > 
from the dust nuisance, annoying punctures, fears of skidding and heavy costs of 

tire upkeep. These things are never in the minds of Dunlop Traction Tread users.

Number. Value Bovs’ vanvas 
size 1 to

Steam fishing vessels 
(tonnage 3,761 .. . 

Sailing and gasoline
vessels.......................

Boats (sail) ...............
Boats (gasoline)
Carrying smacks .. .
Gill nets, seines, trap 

and small nets .. 6,865 
Trawls .. .
Hand lines
Skates of gear .. .. 1,888 
Salteries ....

58 $1,017,575 i
156 573,180

217,605
1,018,150

76,650

3.076
2,434 DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited Neill

_*r -19G t. 121
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES

Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles and Carriages, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber Specialties.
4

1,031,124
1,100
4.870

36,760
1,200

1Children Ury
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

22,
4,288
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ms SMOKES OFFICERS ARELOCAL NEWS ITEMS
E. B. Crompton & Co. i\Jfc7&me?fQuaiitçf?çivdfâiuo\ E. B. Cromnton & Co

______LIMITED LIMITED
temperature. desire oil sprinkler.

Burford Village has decided to oil 
its street and to that end asks the 
loan of the city oil sprinkler. D. G. 
Hanraer expresses the opinion that 
the work could be done in a day.

COMMITTEE MET
The management of the school 

board held a meeting last night when 
several appointments were recom
mended and will be brought before 
the board at the meeting to be held 
on Thursday first.

Record for the last 24 hours: lowest
year,60. highest 74; same date last 

lowest 60; highest 88.

Women’s Coats For 
Summer WearFOR THE 58IHWEEKLY CONTRACTS.

The total number of electrical con
tacts issued last week by Electrical 
Inspector Mcwat, was twenty-one.

tSKANTFORD WON.
Brantford Club bowlers defeated 

Berlin club on the former green yes-
letday.

BUILDING PERMIT.
Mr. Wm. Hartwell of St. Paul’s

Nearly 200 New Wash
Frocks for Young 

Women
Simple little cottons,.chief

ly voiles and lawns of sheer 
weaves and cool pretty col
orings. There are striped and 
flowered effects and they 
very effectively made up— 
some with full skirts and full 
bodices with crisp little col
lars and cuffs of snowy 
gandie and wee frills ; some 
have the tier skirts, some jac
ket effects and some suspen
der dresses are in the group.

Big Organization Sees to 
Cheaper Rates on Postage 

To Soldiers at Front. For golf, tennis, autoing, driving 
or touring. In a word, the coat just 
right for service, for dress and var
iety to blend with individual style.

Military Coats, in navy and Cop
enhagen wool coatings, loose girlish 
styles, with box pleats and dum-dum 
buttons. Regular $8.50.
For................................

Col. II. Genet, Major P. 
P. Ballachey and Lieut. 
Pearce, all of Brantford.Toronto, June ig.—Experience has 

shown that perfect results can only be 
secured by perfect organization, and 
nowhere has this lesson been brought 
home more forcibly than in England 
since the outbreak of the 
realization of this fact has resulted in 
the perfecting of machinery not only 
for the supply of munitions of war, 
and the material needs of the men at 
the front, but for everything that re
lates to their comfort. The Overseas 
Ciub, an Imperial organization with 
a memebrship of over 130,000 scat
tered throughout the Empire, with 
headquarters in London, soon discov
ered that the efforts of its members 
and others in supplying tobacco and 

The first crop of alfalfa has been other comforts for soldiers at the
front were being greatly negatived by 
the lack of proper organization. In 
consequence of this, the management 
of the club, at great expense, devised 
a scheme to overcome the many diffi
culties which confronted them at 
every turn. After several months’ 
strenuous labor, a system was inaug- 

Mr. R. H. Jennings, formerly of the crated whereby it was made possible
for one individual or group of indi
viduals to send tobacco or cigarettes 
to men at the front with absolute cer
tainty of the parcel reaching the per
sons for whom it was intended in 
reasonably short time. Following this 
achievement, the club turned its at
tention to .cutting the cost of express 
or postal rates; next came a scheme 
for wholesale purchase of supplies, by 
which the purchasing ower of every 
shilvng was made as great as that 
of a pound. In other words, the small 
contributor was able to send about 
double the quantity of tobacco or 
cigarettes at less cost to men on the 
firing line than formerly. So rapidly 
was advantage taken of the improved 
system that the club is now sending 
two tons of tobacco in quarter-pound 
packages, and 1,300,000 cigarettes in 
packets of 50 to the front daily. 

COMMISSIONER’S ADDRESS 
This splendid service is now avail

able for Canadians. The details of the 
scheme was fully explained at a 
meeting at the city hall last night Dy 
Mr. Arthur Private, special commis
sioner from the headquarters of the 
Overseas Club in England. The meet- 

... ... ... , „„„ ing was under the auspices of the lo-
Wm. W. Wood age 75 years, pass- ca, Oversees Club,

ed away at 10.30 Friday night at his ided and commended the organiz-
ate residence, 133 Oxford street, ne ation to the citizens. He asked Mr.

had resided in Brantford Tp a 1 his Richard Ivens> president of thc local
life, and while most of his old friends ciuj, to ;ntroduce Mr. Private. That
have passed on. there are still many gentieman explained with a great 
who will mourn his going. He leaves wealth of detail the working ofB the 
one son, Andrew^ Winnipeg, and four scheme> which he said was a? the dis„ 
daughters, Mrs. R E. Jones, of Clev.- posa] Gf any and every society or or-
»ndÂ LS- A ï?a CTralg> MuS- ganization in Canada who chose to
H. Ashton Mrs. Wm. Iver all of avad themselves of it. He explained
Brantford. The services will be held that it was proposed to organze a 
at his late residence, Monday at 2 p.m. campaign to raise fands in clnada for

the supply of tobacco and cigarettes 
for men at the front. Contributors ! 
would' have the privilege of earmark
ing their subscription for the sending 
of packets to ndividual soldiers, or to 
groups of soldiers,, or to the general 
fund for the supply of comforts *0 
the "lonely soldiiers.

OPPOSITION CONVERTED. 
Several questions were asked Mr. 

Priivate by persons who were nclined 
to oppose the scheme. These included 
a deputation from the District Labor 
Council and tobacco manufacturers. 
Mr. Private won the labor men to his 
side and disarmed the criticism of 
the tobacco men. Replyng to an en
quiry regarding the supply of Cana
dian cigarettes, he expressed a desire 
to meet the manufacturers and dis
cuss the proposition with them. He 
was offering an honest service, 113 
single interest was being servid. 
Every investigation was being courted 
by the organzers of the scheme; no 
one had an axe to p-rind, their only 
object was to serve the public and be
friend the soldiers.

PAID UNDER PROTEST.
Mr. Berry of Tillsonburg has paid 

, „ , ..... , his taxes under protest, and asks for
A .mue has taken out a building per- a remission in view of the fact that 

t for the erection of a frame kitchen J some of his houses were empty in the 
cost of $50. city for which taxes are charged.

are

liThe staff for the new battalion to 
be known as the 58th Ontario, under 
Lieut.-Coi. H. Genet, contains three 
local officers, Col. H. Genet, Major P. 
P. Ballachey and Lieut. Pearce of C. 
O.T.C.

These appointments have been 
hanging fire for some time, and have 
only awaited confirmation from Ot
tawa. The following communicatio.1 
appeared in the Star last night:—

“Lieut.-Col. Harry A. Genet, com
mander of the new 58th Battalion of 
the so-called fourth contingent which 
will concentrate at Niagara on Wed
nesday, and which includes 400 men 
from Toronto regiments, to-day made 
public the names of his headquarters 
staff: Senior major, P. P. Ballachey, 
38th Dufferin Rifles, Brantford; 
jor, F. L. Burton, Q.O.R., Toronto; 
adjutant, Captain S. Temple Blacx- 
wood, 10th Royal Grenadiers, 337 
Sherbourne street, Toronto; assistant 
adjutant, Lieut. D. L. McKeand, 91st 
Regiment Corps Reserve, Hamilton; 
quartermastter, Capt. D. D. Gunton, 
39th Regiment, Simcoe; paymaster, 
Capt. T. W. Forwood, Q.O.R., Toron
to; medical officer, Capt. W. G Cos- 
bie, Army Medical Corps, 30 Douglas 

-drive, Toronto; machine gun officer, 
Lieut King Eager, 13th Royal Regi
ment, Hamilton; signalling officer, 
Lieut. J. A. Pearce, Canadian offi
cers’ Training Corps, Brantford.”

Thewar.at a
or-

RK LETTER BOXES.
W orkshutt, M.P., has inform-

ROAD OILED. $6.50The Hamilton road past Echo Place 
ed ■ ■ ur, that with regard to the i has been oiled and the road is thus 
j am : he street letter boxes, he , very much improved. Motorists ap-

: ad vritten to the department predate this improvement very much, 
lor this improvement and has not Residents of the road are not now 
heard lurther since. If soon, nothing bothered with clouds of dust all day 
demite is forthcoming, Mr. Cockshutt as they previoùsly were, 

write again, anent the matter.

Three Smart Styles of Separate 
Coats, in Copenhagen and black, 
green and black mixtures, pleated 
back with deep belt. Other loose 
styles with slightly cutaway fronts. 
Regular $8.00.
For..................

$1.39, $2.29, $2.95, $4.50
and $7.50 are the prices, and 
you’d never bother to have 
them made whenEARLY CROPS CUT

/:ank you, much
1 he sum of one dollar in a bill was

you can 
save yourself all the bother 
for so little outlay.

rut by the farmers of this county, 
with a member of the Courier , Clover and hay are also being cut, 

' enclosed in an envelope, and and timothy will be cut in a week or
: '-bed from a Methodist.” The so. The yield has not been as large
uuiier takes plaesure in acknow- as was expected, but the wheat crop 
uring the thoughtful contribution to is showing up we'll.

■ tobacco fund.

$6.50
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevatormi-

Short Sleeve 
Fashiods Mean 

Bracelets

ANOTHER ONE.US FEELINGS.
An incident not devoid of an ironic • . . , ,_tr , -• niality. of humor occurred yesterday ^^H^Je^ffings^BuAc^d road, know 
conection with the Courier s ser- with th Je tro0pS at Barriefield, Quebec, 
f to subscribers on the innings of l - preparation to go to the front. This 

.ail games. One gentleman after listen- is the fifth mem^er and ex-member
of the Courier office to give his ser
vices for the Empire.

Knitted Underwear
The Wanted Kinds for Warm 

Weather, and Moderately 
Priced Too !

ag to the tale of the innings up till 
the 8th, resulting in Brantford 9, 
Guelph 5— “---- - is Tom Nelson pitch-
,ng for us?”

GOT A SHOWER.
The Wellington St. Church Epworth 

League attended at the home of Mrs. 
P. Hicks last Thursday night and 
onferred a fine shower of household 

necessities on that lady. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Hicks were taken by sur
prise by the visit, but entertained 
their guests royally before they de
parted.

DIED AT MINOT.
Dr. Thos. Storey, an old Brantford 

boy passed away at his home, Minot, 
North Dakota, yesterday. He leaves to 
mourn his loss, a sorrowing wife and 
lour sons. Two sisters and four 
brothers. Mrs. A. McCauley, Edward 
and Henry of this city, Mrs. Mason, 
Edmonton. Alta, Joseph T., London 
and Dr. Richard Storey, Liverpool, 
England.

PERHAPS A PRISONER.
Word was received by a sister of 

Pte. F\ W. Johnson, who resides on 
Dttfitias street that her brother was 
among the missing from the Fourth 
Battalion. It cannot be confirmed at 
present as Pte. T. Johnson enlisted 
at F'ort William. News of his where
abouts is anxiously awaited. Another 
brother is on service with the Brant
ford company having enlisted in the 
25th Dragoon quota.

GETTING INTO CONDITION.
Two more volunteers joined the 

ranks of the Fourth Active Overseas 
Contingent last night. They were not 
local men, but hailed from Galt. Sev
eral more of the recruits were passed 
by the Medical Inspector, Col Palmer. 
This makes the total number over 
thirty, and these soldiers will be in 
me shape when the times comes for 

leaving. The full list of the volun- 
'eers who will leave will be published 
shortly. It is only being withheld un
til all the recruits have been examined 
and passed by the medical authorities.
SCHOLARSHIPS^OFFERED.

An offer made by the Hudson Co" ■ 
ege, formerly known as the National 
Business College of this city, should 
be of special interest to Entrance 
andidates. This college offers tour
holarships—two to Brantford stud

ents and two students from rural 
schools in this inspectorate. To the 
students obtaining the highest num
ber of marks, a free six months’ course 
:s offered, and to the second highest 
a three-months’ course in any of the 
three departments, commercial, steno
graphy and civil service. These 
scholarships must be used this fall and 
are non-transferrable.

Lots of new and pretty brace
lets here.

Gold Filled Bracelets, English 
finish, handsomely chased, secret 
lock.
Price

Heavy Gold Filled Bracelets,
plain, bright or satin finish, secret 
lock.
Price

Plain Wide Heavily Gold Filled 
Bracelets, secret lock, with safety 
guard, plain bright
finish. Price............ .

Heavily Gold Plated Bracelet 
with secret lock, bright finish, 
beautifully engraved, safety guard 
on lock.
Price ..

Bangle Bracelets, gold filled, 
plain or chased.
Prices., .-.,75c -to
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

HARDBALL GAMES.
A hardball meeting was held at the 

Y. M. C. A. last evening and a sche
dule for July 1st was drawn up. It is 
as follows: Morning games. Stars vs. 
Eagles at Tutela Park; Climbers vs. 
Orioles at Agricultural Park; Alerts 
vs Parkdale. at Mohawk Park; Boy 
Knights vs Maple Leafs at Recreation 
Park. These games start at ten 
o’clock.- Afternoon games, starting at 
two o’clock are: Parkdale vs. Stars at 
Mohawk; Orioles vs. Maple Leafs at 
Greenwood; Boy Knights vs. Eagles 
at Tutela.

t Obituary

Ladies’ Vests in different styles, in lisle, poros or 
airy wear, some with fancy yokes, with or 
without sleeves- Price 

Ladies’ Vests, in Swiss ribb or plain, in pure lisle 1 
thread or beautiful mercerfzed thread with appear
ance of silk, drawn up at neck with silk 
tape. Price........................................................

Ladies’ Vests of finest quality lisle thread with 
pretty yoke of real hand crochet yoke lace.
Price ................................................

40c$5.00 25c toKAISER STILL
50c$3.00 to $5.00
65c$4.75 Ladies’ Combinations of fine quality in the porous 

or plain, with or without short sleeves, lace 
trimmed or tight fitting knee. Price 50c to

t

85c
Letter From His Majesty 

Talks in Terms of 
Futurity.

WILLIAM WOOD. Ladies’ Combinations, made of the finest lisle 
thread, finished around neck and armholes with silk 
crochet beading, threaded with silk washable tape, 
lace trimmed knee.
Price........

$3.50Mayor Church

$1.25 AND $1.50$2.00ll.v Spveial Wire to the Courier.

Paris, June" 19—Extracts from a 
letter said to have been tent to EEm- 
peror William to a person connect
ed with the Bavarian court and pub
lished in Spain are reproduced in The 
Matin. The emperor is quoted in part:

‘‘Our only object is a peace profit
able for the German states. This 
peace may be concluded sooner than 
thought. If it gave for the time being 
only an incomplete result it would at 
least serve as a preparation tor the 
future. It could be signed to-morrow 
if I wished.

'"When my august grandfather 
placed the Empire on its present basis 
he did not pretend to have realized a 
completed work. The empire always 
is susceptible of growth. What can
not be achieved to-day will be achiev
ed later.”

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

it

was to leave to fill up gaps in the 
Canadian regiments after the bat
tle at St. Julien. He will leave 
this week for England, it is an
ticipated.

THE ROYAL CAFE
35c DINNER SUNDAY DINNER 60c

SOVP
Mexican Crath 

FISH
Boiled Elk Lake Trout. Caper Sauce 

RELISHES
Mixed Pickles 

SALADS 
Sliced Tomatoes 

BOILED
Boiled of Chicken. Egg Sauce

Extra—Spring 
SOVP 

French Cratha 
FISH

Boiled Elk Lake Trout. Caper Sauce 
RELISHES

Mixed Pickles 
SALADS 

Sliced Tomatoes 
BOILED

Boiled of Chicken. Egg Sauce

Lamb

HIGH SCHOOL CLUB
Worcester Sauce, OlivesWorcester Sauce.The High School Club has come to 

stay. It has' been a mighty factor in 
boy life in schools where it has been 
in operation. It has been the means 
of uprooting deep-seated evils in 
many schools, and has raised the 
moral tone to a much higher level. As 
one Principal has said: “The great 
majority of evils in any school are 
often outside the reach of any teach
er in his ordinary routine of duty.”
Teachers, alone, possibly, realize their 
tremendous handicap in coping with 
many of these evils and unless the 
boy will help, there is no remedy.

No wide awake school can negleit 
this movement, or fail to find a real 
live place for it in its organization, i 
The students need it, the staff needs 
it, and the school needs it.

Here is a grand opportunity to lay 
the foundation for great citizenship.
The High School boys of to-day must 
be the leadters of to-morrow, and 
their efficiency alone will determine 
their usefulness in home and state.

Ten years ago, the first High School 
club work was started in Toronto by 
the boys’ division of the Central 
Young Men’s Christian Association.
Since then, many different types of 
organization for High School boy-j 
have been experimented with, 
considerable knowledge acquired. To
day the boys’ work committee of the 
National Council of the Y.M.C.A’s 
of Canada reports the successful op
eration of High School clubs in all the 

PTE. THOS. WELLER larger cities in Canada, and announces
the adoption of a policy that should 

vainly endeavored to enlist for the ultimately extend the movement to 
36th battalion, but was not to be include every High School, Collegiate
beaten, and, going to Toronto, en- ,Innnstitute and Academy in the Domin- . Five open meetings were held dur- 
,. - „ ... . . >on. mg the season, at which Mr. C. T.
listed in the 39th (Belleville) regi- The object of this organization is Sharpe, Boys’ Secretary of Toronto 
ment, where he is now serving and to unite the older boys in an effort to West End Y. M., Rev. L. Brown, if 
expects to leave at an early date maintain a high standard of Christian Baptist church, Rev. G. A. Woodside 
r ,i r 4. tt i__ j 1 e living. The slogan is clean speech, of Zion church and Major T. H.for the front. He has had no for- clean living, and clean athletics.” Jones gave addresses,
mer service until his enlistment in One very definite aim is to provide The club held a very successful at 
the Canadians. the spirit of “help the other fellow.” home at the Collegiate on March 19th

UTr- -r-r-inr a 13T3 wit?t t The chief activities are life problem which was attended by the Group
H i ü. tUWAFU WtLLhK studies and vocational talks, and good Mentor and teachers and lady friends 

now serving with Col. E. C. Ash- EPort- of the members of the club,
ton at Niagara in the 3fith hatti The standing of these clubs in the A birthday card is being sent outton at Niagara in the 36th batta- school life is evidenced by the fact by the senior boys’ secretary to each
lion, was a member of the Duf- that the leaders usually consist of the member of the club on his birthday, 
ferin Rifles and is well known in ' outstanding boys on the football and the cards»are very greatly appre-
local militia circles. He was one ttaîî’ tî1î hockcy tea™’ or the officers ci^®d-

of the literary society. The next season will start after the
A glance at the membership figures commencement of next Collegiat»

Olives

ENTREE
Short Ribs of Veal, a la Spanish

Rice Fritters, Maple Syrup 
ROAST

Sirloin of Beef. Brown Gravy
Spring Lamb. Green Mint Sauce 

VEGETABLES
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

Boiled New Potatoes

(Continued from Page 1)
He served on the battleship 

Pathfinder up till the outbreak of 
hostilities, which ill-fated cruiser, 
it will be remembered, was blown 
up by a mine off the coast of Scot
land in the North Sea.

Transferring to submarines, he 
has served on the Empire-famous 
B-4, and wrote to say briefly how 
they had lain nine hours sub^ 
merged and found their way safe 
through five lines of mines in that 
exploit. Later he told of his new 
underwater craft, the B-8, which 
recently penetrated into the Sea 
of Marmora and struck a sub
merged ship and buckling their 
bow plates had to make a hasty 
exit from that dangerous water.

He is now at Gibraltar with the 
sub. B-8, where some repairs are 
being made to the ship, and he 
himself is getting a much-needed 
test. They were submerged at 
90 feet deep during this last ex
ploit.

ENTREE
Veal Saute. Royal Style

Rice Fritters. Maple Syrup
ROAST

Sirloin of Beef, an Jus
Leg of Pork. Apple Sauce

VEGETABLES
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

Stewed Corn 
DESSERT 

Pumpkin Pie 
Blanc Mange with Jelly 

Canadian Cheese 
Coffee

Vanilla Ice Cream

Fresh Green Peas
DESSERT 

Apple Pie Pumpkin Pie 
Strawberries

Rhubarb Pie 
JelliesA WORD WITH Whipped Cream 

Canadian Cheese

Vanilla Ice Cream 
Watermelon

Rhubarb PieApple Pie

YOU FELLOWS Tea Milk
MilkTea

I
DINNER SERVED 11.30 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

“Now then, boys, it’s up to
you to see that the Tommies 
who are out at the front, bear
ing the brunt and hardships of 
this war, are provided with the 
one great solace nature has pro
vided for the man in trouble— 
tobacco. He who smokes knows 
no trouble. Anything, however 
small, tobacco or cash, will be 
gratefully acknowledged, and 
used in sending comforts to the 
front. If we cannot fight, we can 
help.”

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS151 COLBORNE ST.

term, when a larger club than 
is expected.

of a few of the clubs suggests their 
popularity:

Toronto ....
Montreal ...
Edmonton ..
Brantford ...
Woodstock .
Saskatoon ..
Hamilton .. .
Ottawa .........

ever

......... 465
NEW YORK NOVELTIES.

See our latest New ..York novelties 
in Palm Beach Linen Coats and Suits; 

I also the new novelty garden skirts and 
Summer Dresses. W. L. Hughes, 127 
Colborne street.

102
72
65
56Here is downright 

sense, from the smokers stand
point. It shows a clear grasp of 
the situation away there in Flan
ders. Such an appeal as the above 
placed at the head of a contribu
tion sheet, and sent around among 
the employees of any manufac
turing plant, is sure to result in 
a hearty response.

See the “COURIER BOX” is 
kept filled up.

common 5iand
45I
45

+ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44As may De seen the local H. S. club 
stands high in the Dominion. It held X w-^ « •
a very busy season last winter, and 4 flOIDllHfl
held twenty meetings |in the club T **
rooms at the Y. M. There was a » 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦-»
total attendance of nine hundred and
ten. HEATHERS VICTORIOUS

The Dufferins and Heather bowlers 
met in the City League on Thursday 
night on the grounds of the Duffs 
when the Heathers were easily victors 
by some 67 points. The skips and 
their respective scores were as fol
lows:

Dufferins
S. G. Bull..
R. Dymond . . .21 WE Bowyer . .24 
A. Gardiner ... 12 F.
F. E. Sheppard. 23 j. Howie ...16
O. Morris.........12 D. Morrison .19
J. S. Dowling.. 9 E. H. Newman. 18 
J. Taylor
T. A. Cowan... 5 J. Grantham . .41

At the eighty-second annual com
mencement exercises of Oberlin Un
iversity, the honorary degree ot 
LL.D. was conferred upon Dr. J. A. 
Macdonald, Toronto.

Heathers
21 W. C. Boddy ..10CASTORIA . .22

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

8 Dr. Wiley .. .16

of the picked reinforcement that 16ftTotals 99

E 19, 1915 1

em being J. E. 
3 will addiress 

subject, “The
s.”
Illinois associa- 
and after elect- 

pg on the next 
Idjourn till to- 
en it meets in 
e Internationa!

ssion will meet 
Id elect officers 
km’s next meet- 
nourn until the 
ternoon. 
the legislature 

k session of the 
alternoon and 

pn will wind up 
bn of the ftoa-

pses to-morow 
at the Jeterson 
[legates of the 
pn and their 

of the Illinois 
kdon of Minne- 
master.
n and Decatur 
plions to make 
ext convention 
ew York, Ced- 
[olis are in the 
Mention of the

POPE.
ffiaris, June 19 
Pope Benedict 

now at the 
krmy. Another 
admiral Della 
E to rejoin the 
[hich he is an 
[ the pope.
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street

Save your eyes now and 
you may save your life 
later. Many accidents 
are due to poor eye
sight.

Eyes examined, 
glasses designed, 
made, fitted and 
adjusted.

Everything Right 
My Guarantee
(My Trade Mark)

CHAS. A. JARVIS
Opt. D.

OI‘tV).METRIST 
Manufaturing Optician 
5> MARKET STREET 

Just North of Dalhousie 
Both phones for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Bargains For

SATURDAY
Men's dongula lace bouts, mzc (> to 

11. Saturday ............................■ ■

\ uuths’ dongula lace boot, size 11 to 13. QO^ 
Saturday........ ..................................... i/Ov

Women’s patent lather, cWh top lace boot, new 
last, size 2‘, to 7. Regular $4.00. (1*0 QQ 
Saturday ................................

Boys’ canvas lace boot, leather sole, '
size 1 to 5. Saturday.............. ........ f (H/

$1.65

Neill Shoe Co,
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' I ''HE business man of to-day 
reaches instinctively for his 

telephone.

Time was when he used it only 
for local calls, but as its usefulness 
increased, the demand for the widen
ing of its field grew also.
*1 That demand has been fully met. 
The Long Distance Telephone will 
reach your man and make it un
necessary to travel.

Every Bell Telephone is a Long 
Distance Station.

'm
The Bell Telephone 

Co. of Canada
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Instinctively !
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We now liav 
which includes 721 

“Biography, 
Fiction for Yuim; 
Philosophy ami 

ence, ‘Travel and 
Also “Kveryrn 

in 12 volumes, f.JX 
You arc c<>r<l'ii 

ask for a list of till
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To-day the cost oi 
than before the war, 
manufacturers are adv 

In the face of this 
ALL OUR E 

at a reduction in price

25 per
AND I

JUST THINK OF"

This is a great op 
single piece at less tha

JAMES
IMPOR'
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"The Boots that stood the Test”

A Business Built 
On Two Words

'T'HIS great business — the largest of its kind in 
* Canada — has been built on two words 

Quality First.
The first shoes that bore the name “Ames 

Holden” and the first made by “McCready”, were 
good shoes. The first dealers, who sold “Ames 
Holden” or “McCready” Shoes, found them to be 
good shoes.

Through all the sixty years of their business life 
Quality First has been the guiding force 
which has brought increased prestige to these 
famous firms.

Many of the grandfathers and grandmothers of 
today took their first walks in “Ames Holden” or 
“McCready” Shoes, just as their grandchildren 
are doing today.

The builders of railroads ; the founders of cities; 
the directors of national life; the substantial men 
and women in every section of Canada; the 
defenders of the Empire; have worn and are wearing 
either an “Ames Holden” or a “McCready” shoe.

And the reason is simple — they are most 
satisfactory in every point, style, fit, comfort, and 
practical economy. In other words—Quality First.

6

AmesHoldenMcCready
Limited

Montreal.
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers 

of Shoes in Canada.

QUALITY—First, Last and Always.S
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Taste the Best!
Order a pint or a brick of 

Brant Ice Cream and you’ll real
ize how good ice cream can be.

The only cream we vise is 
rich, pasteurized cream from regularly inspected dairy herds.

Ours is an up-to-date model plant, where utmost cleanli
ness is enforced and practised as a matter of course. That’s 
why

RfMÉlte&stni
is safe and healthy to give to children, invalids, everybody.

^ou cant know what the best ice cream tastes like 
until you try Brant Ice Cream. The only ingredients are 
purest thick cream, refined cane sugar and double-distilled 
flavoring. Nothing to hurt the most delicate—plenty to do 
lot s of good.

Give it liberally to the children—it will make them 
thrive. Take it yourself and serve it often to the family. 
It s good for you and for them. Sold in bricks and in bulk. 
Ask your dealer fur a trial quantity, and insist on getting
Brant Ice Cream.

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.

£
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: hcial colleagues at the luncheon hour 
| I*- ?s significant of the confidence in 
which Lord Fisher last autumn re 

I turned to official life, that he there
upon sold his cottage at Ham Com
mon, his only private residence.

VWS/WW\^^'^^^v'/'/V'/'ZWWWWWVWWWV

London Under The War Cloud
BY SIR HENRY LUCY

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special MusicalNumbers

I

INQUEST ON THE 
Î0EAU OFFICER IS

NOW BEING HE10 ? '

London, June 19—There is no doubt most cherished ambition, the subjug- 
that for some weeks, with increasing.! ati°n of England. But the fleet of air-

, , . f; craft" bound for London will have tospeed and. force during the last few ge(. there before they can pick up
days, the idea of National Service un- favorable positions over Westminister
dcr compulsion has made headway. Abbey, St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Na-
The movement is engineered with tional Portrait Gallery and other
exceeding cleverness. It is recognized treasures oi London Town. They
that the word Conscription is hateful will find the Metropolis and air lines p • . Tn T, D .
to the great majority of the public. It approaching it guarded by flocks of N . ’.A * r® V"e ,nt,lsh K°yal
has, accordingly, been dropped in the British airships only too anxious to an invest.yatf0^° (P®. terd.ay
crusade now going forward in an in- have a tussle with them. The rooted j Thursday «.hi h eroP'l<ne ■
fluential section of the Press. Nati- belief entertained at the Admiralty wphl^ ulted the
onal Service is substituted, and in that any day or night attempt will , R ? A- J- Warneloro,
spite of Shakespeare’s dictum that be made in force finds jusification in 7 .. r ^h0. recently it-
there is nothing in a name the varia- the futile attempt of Monday last. B<Jh Needlfam America 
hlenefVrCtrmm gy aPPtecia- CHANGES IN THE CABINET. ine accounts ôf various persons on

One result of the Cabinet changes the scene at the time of the act idem 
has been the vacating of two out of disagree as to the exact cause of th 

Another new departure in the line the three residences provided by the fatal drop, 
of stock arguments that has wrought State for Ministers. Mr. Churchill | A defect in the tail of the aero- 
wonders is the prominence given to w;n have to clear out from comfort- plane or in the propeller or impru 
the widening of range of the original able quarters at the Admiralty, and ! dence on the part ot Warneioid ai. 
scheme. Conscription was accepted Mr. Lloyd George's trim housemaids | among the explanations ottered. That 
in its narrowest sense. It meant as- will no longer flout what has hitherto the accident was not due to an ex 
similating in our island home the been regarded as a fundamental prin- plosion or to motor trouble, as the
system prevalent among Continental ciple of the British Constitution, by first reports said, was shown by an
nations of training to military service opening the door to callers at No. 11 examination of the motor yesterday, 
all able-bodied men and calling them Downing street to the abolition of It was found to be in perfect condi- 
to arms in time of war. The system the butler or footman. The ex-Chan- tion. 
to-day advocated, rests on a much cellor of the Exchequer has himself Those who say 
wider basis. It means that in this already moved bag and baggage
hour of national peril, the whole of into a smaller office assigned to the | the fact that the machine tell when 
the able-bodied population must come service of the newly-created Minister | Warneford was steepleqhasing 
forward to serve, not only in the army Df Munitions. Mr. Winston Churchill was about three hundred feet up at 
and navy, but in any other rapacity was homed not in the palatial build- ' the time, according to several wii 
which the government declares their jng flanking the Horse Guards Parade . nesses, who assert that he took un
services to be necessary. but in the ancient tenement in Ad- , usual risks. It is said that he hail

miralty Yard where First Lords ot been steeplechasing tor some mm 
It will be seen at a y lance that this 1 the Admiralty have lived and entev- | utes with increasing speed and daring-

expansion of thé proposal goes to thé tained from time immemorial. It j and that suddenly the machine, from a
root of the matter which has tor somp seems incongruous looking down the ! cause as yet unexplained, and which 
time ruffled public opinion and ham- Hst whereon the salaries of heads of probably will remain a mystery, was 
pered the Government in providing the £reat spending departments are seen to tip over and dart downward 
full supplies of munition. Attempt tabulated to find the Secretary of Witnesses of the accident were ex
tras been made to deal with it by legi- State f°r War drawing £5,000 a year arnined yesterday by members of the 
slation, aimed at the restriction of the and the Fi?st Lord of the Admiralty ’ Royal Flying Corps, 
sale of drink. The latest effort takes 3-4.500. The discrepancy is accounted | The witnesses said that Warneford 
the form of the creation of a new for by the fact that the latter has a first fell from the machine, and that 
Ministerial department with Mr Lloyd furnished house, rent and rate free | Needham tumbled out as it darted 
George at its head, charged with the with coal and gas thrown in. By his , toward earth, 
duty of seeing that ample sup--y.es of retirement from the Admiralty and strapped to the seat,, and had the 
munitions are forthcoming from the acceptance of( the Duchy of Lanças- strap not given way he might not 
workshops. That is very well in its ter. Mr. Churchill sacrifices mere have been killed, as the machine at 
way and much is hoped for from the I fban the £2,500 a year which is the l the time he fell from it was only 
push-and-go of the ex-Cliancellor of difference in the respective salaries of | about fifty feet in the air. It was at 
the Exchequer. But what means of the two offices. Admiralty House ! its maximum height when Warneford 
compelling men to work does the new with the privileges mentioned was j fell. In falling Needham hit the 
Minister possess beyond those at worth at least the odd £$00. Another i propeller blade of the aircraft, and 
hand whilst he was still Chancellor of I flitting consequent on the Ministerial his death was almost instantaneous, 
the Exchequer? You may call spirits upheaval is that of Lord Fisher from | The flight was a preparatory one to 
from a vastv deen Rut will thev bis official residence at Charing sending the machine, a new biplane, le, Mr Ucyd' George^ incom Cross. This is part of the buildinl to Dunkirk,
parable powers of persuasion, during created in connection with Admiralty
thg last month Hssiduously invoked, Arch 3nd the new Admirs:ty offices. The wsr bonus of three shillings a 
had no appreciable effect upon that The interior is not conveniently con- week to London policemen will in- 
class of British workmen to whom structed and is somewhat gloomy in crease the cost of the force by $700,- 
they were applied. We still nave atmosphere, everything being sacri- 000 a year, 
threatened strikes and the practice heed to the grandeur of a marble stair- , t
widely prevalent of highly-prid work- case rising from the hall to the dwell- A sa.lu^te of f.°£y-orie L ondon
men devoting their surplus wage to mg rooms above. But it is a conven- recently in St. Ja™es s Fark London, 
idFng for two even three days out ient town residence, where during his °? ldle occasion of the fifth annivery 
of the lix and éo reducing',he output term of office the First Sea Lord | of the King s ascensiom When the 
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as pastor. Special services will be 
held. Good music. Everybody wel
come, Come!

BAPTIST
THE FIRST BAPTIST.

West Street.
Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will conduct all the services of the ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN

Brant Avenue.
Rev. J. W Gordon, B.DPastor, 
ii a.m., The Anger of Jesus, 

p.m., A Winsome Invitation. Music: 
Morning: Anthem, O Taste and See 
(Goss) ; solo, Miss Annie Howarth. 
Evening: Anthem, There Is a Holy 
City (Shelley) ; solo, “Abide With Me" 
Mrs. George Chamberlain; anthem, 
What Are These (Stainer).

PRESBYTERIAN

day and will preach both morning and 
evening n a.m., “The Miracle oi 
History.” 7 p.m., “The Traitor." 
The music will be extra good at both 
services. Mrs. Arthur Secord will sing 
in the evening that old favorite "The 
Holy City” by Adams, one of the 
greatest songs ever written. 1 he 
music of the day will be as follows: .

Morning: Organ: ( “Andante, ’
(Beethoven), (a) “Morerato" and (b) 
"Allegretto” (from suite for organ) 
(Elgar) ; Anthem, “O Come Let Us 
Worship” (Himmel), (solo Mrs. Ar
thur Secord) ; offertory, "Pastorale,- 
(Goss-Custard); hymn anthem, "i>ook 
Away to Jesus” (Barnby); conclud
ing voluntary, “Postlude” (Kiver) 
Evening: Organ: (a) “Variation on 
Hymn Tune,” (Weidur), (b) "Hum- 
oreske” (Dvorak), (c) "Cavatina" 
(Raff); offertory anthem, “God So 
Loved the World” (Stainer); solo. 
“Holy City” (Adams), Mrs. Arthur 
Secord; concluding voluntary,-“Post
lude in E Flat” (Batiste).
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SERVING THE NATION

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Wocdside, minister.
11 a.m.—Visions at the Cross.”
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—“The Great Day.”
Services bright and inspirational.

NONDENOMINATIONAL
chrTstadëlphlÂn!

C. O. F. Hall.
Sunday School and Bible class 2.45 

p.m. Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject “The 
things concerning the Kingdom of 
God and the name of Jesus Christ.” 
Speaker, Mr Denton, in C.O.F. hah, 
opposite old post office, entrance 136 
Dalhousie St. All welcome. Seats free. 
No collection.

that the aviator
failed to exercise proper caution cite

tie

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St„ opp. Alexandra Park. 
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor wit 

preach. 11 a.m., “The High Place.
, "Speaking With a Tongue of 

2.45 p.m., “Flower Sunday" 
in the Sunday school. Good music. 
Welcome to “The Homelike Church.”

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
George street, corner Darling, oppo

site Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper, pastor, 

charge of both services, 
a.m., “A Physiological Illumination 
of a Much Discussed Text.’ Evening 
service at 7 p.m. Mr. J. R. Cor
nelius, organist. Bible school anc 
Bible classes at 3 p.m. Visitors and 
strangers in the city always cordially 
welcomed at all services.

LLOYD GEORGES HARD 1 ASK.

7 l'-m- 
Gold.”

will have
Subject, 11

Needham had been

CONGREGATIONAL

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Streets. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

10.00 a.m.
The public invited.

METHODIST

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Laveli, Pastor.

10.00 a.m. Brotherhoods.
11 a.m. the pastor (assisted by Rev 

W. M. Rochester, D.D., of Toronto, 
who will preach).

2.45 p.m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m., the pastor. Subject, “The 

World's Religion.”
7.45 p.m., organ recital 
Music for the day:
Anthems, “Unfold ye portals ever

lasting,” (Gounod), “O Lord I Come” 
(Braga)

Soloist Miss Hilda Hurley.
Organ recital, 7.45 to 8.15 p.m. 
Prayer and Berceuse (Guilmant). 
Nocturne op. 55 No. 1 (Chopin). 
Consolation in D fiat (Liszt). 
Marche Pontificale (Lemmens).
At the organ, Mr. Clifford Iliggin.

Are Now Within 
TenMiles ofLem- 
bergand theLast 
Defense Line.

I5y SueriuI Wire to the Courier.
Petrograd, June 18, via London, 

June 19—Admission is made in an 
official statement issued to-night at the 
War Office, that the Russians have re
tired beyond the line of lakes at Gro- 
dek, less than 16 miles west of Lem
berg, their last line of defence in front 
of the Galician capital.

The communication follows:
“In the region of Muravievo and 

Shavli, and on the Dubysa engage
ments on the 17th resulted in no im
portant changes..

“On the evening of the 17th on the 
Bzura and Rawka front Kozloff to 
Wolva Szydlowiecka, there were artil 
lery duels.

"Near Goumene the enemy spread 
a fusilade of asphyxiating gas on a 
front of six versts (four miles.)

“On the right bank of the San our 
troops retired, fighting, beyond the 
River Taneff and the line of lakes at 
Grodek.

"Between the Pruth and the Dnies
ter where the enemy crossed the 
frontier on the previous days he has 
been driven back to Austrian terri
tory.”

AS IT LOOKS IN TRENCE.GS 
It I- this state of things which stirs 

the bile of the otherwise splend! I 
patient men in the trenches. “If,” 
they say, “we deserted in tace of toe 
enemy, we should be shot. If we 
malingered on the march, we should 
be roughly hauled up into the front 
line. ■ And here are these men, safe 
and snug at home, allowed to work 
and play as they please and to throw 
down their tools if they are affronted 
by complaint, or their demand fbr an 
extra twopence an hour is not in
stantly conceded.” The fact that the 
system of National Service would ef
fectively meet this source of weakness 
largely contributes to the change of 
opinion undoubtedly spreading even 
amongst those who, like the Prime 
Minister, were implacable in hostility 
to the older form of conscription. 
“FOG BOMBS” FROM ZEPPELIN 

The authorities at the Admiralty 
have for some time had in their pos
session information pointing to pre
paration for an organized aerial in
vasion of this country by Germany. 
The objective is London, and when 
the attempt is made it will be by a 
lavishly and carefully organised fleet 
of Zeppelins. The latest development 
of German science in this direction is 
the production of “fog bombs.” These 
thrown out by the Zeppelins when 
they reach their planned position over 
the Metropolis, explode and cast over 
a wide area a cloud of fo^; which ob
scures the airship alike from search
lights by night and sunlight by day.

GUARDING BY AIRSHIP 
The idea is a pretty one and has 

about it the air of completeness and 
certainty to accomplish its purpose 
that marked the Kaiser’s original plan 
of campaign, which was to land him 
in Paris, bind France hand and foot, 
bring eastward his triumphal armies 
to conquer Russia, then proceeding 
by easy stages to the object of his
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COLBORNE ST. CHURCH.
I Pastor, Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A.

10 a.m—Brotherhood Address by 
the pastor, Mr John Mann’s Class.

11 a.m—Public worship. Subject, 
“The unaccomplished aims of life.”

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School and Ad
ult Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Public worship—Subject, 
What it is to be a Christian, and 
How?

Morning Music: Anthem “Still, still 
with Thee,” (Speaks) ; solo, Mrs. 
Leeming; duett, ‘Beyond to-day” 
(Meredith) Messrs. Sills and Ayliffe. 
Evening Anthem: “O God of Israel” 
(Rossini) ; solo, Mrs. Leeming. Geo.

' C. White, organist and musical direc
tor.

Don’t You?
YOU WANT TO KNOW, when you 
buy or renr, what you are getting for 
your money—what it is and how much 
the cost—don’t you ?
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to 
thoroughly examine our service and 
terms.

RUSSIANS FORTIFYING.
Berlin, June 19, via London—A cor

respondent in Galicia of The Lokalan- 
zeiger has sent the following despatch 
to his paper:

“Aviators report that the Russians 
are fortifying heavily along a line of 
ten miles to the west of Lemberg. 
German advance patrols furthermore 
have established the fact that the Rus
sians are making a stand in front of 
them there. If necessary the present 
Russian line can be lengthened in the 
direction of Tomaszorf, in Russian 
Poland, by the addition of whatever 
Russian forces are available. Condi
tions for the retirement of the Rus
sians are not unfavorable, and the 
railways and highways radiating from 
Lemberg are of the greatest value to 
them for defensive purposes.

Farewell gathering of the congre
gation and other friends to the pas
tor and his family next Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Holling 
closes his ministry in Colborne St. 
Church on Sunday next. In the even
ing, the choir will give a song service. 
All are cordially invited.

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

OXFORD ST. METHODIST.
Rev. A E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor 
Services will be of special interest 

11 a.m, The third in 
“Character”—Subject, 

Evangelical and

to-morrow, 
veries.

“Family Religion;
Missionary. ” 2.45 p.m., Sunday school 
and Bible classes, 
service in which a goodly number ot 
musical selections will be given by the 
choir. Come and you will he made 
welcome.

OPENED TO-DAY.
New York, June 19.—Most of the 

prominent track and field athletes of 
this vicinity were entered in the sen
ior championship games at Travers 
Island this afternoon. The contest 
was of unusual interest because the 
winners will qualify for the eastern 
try-outs to be heid in Boston, June 26 
to select the athletes who will repre
sent the east in the championships at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

7 p.m., a song m'/mniir..iimTTTr.n ari.rnrnTiitTTiTrriTrrmTi
l 1854 '

■ ; Ye Old Svyu- loAe W" ■
4 1915 II
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iWESLEY METHODIST CHURCH. 
Rev. D. E. Martin, BA, Pastor. 

ii a.m., subject, “Through death to 
Life.”

Sunday School 2.45 p.m..
7 p.m., subject, “The greatest thing 

of To-day.”
Good music and a cordial welcome.

TF you want sugar that is abso- 
1 lutely pure, and as clean as 

when it left the refinery, you 
can depend on getting it in

:

« r\\ m im -,GREAT WIND STORM

IIIt.V Kper? .1 V. Ire to the Courier.
Detroit. Mich, Tune 19.—At least 

one person was killed, two others 
fatally injured, many were slightly 
hurt and thousands of dollars worth 
of property was destroyed late yes
terday bv a severe wind and electrical 
storm which swept over the southern 
and central sections of Lower Michi- 

The storm caused damage of

- !WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH—
5.5 Wellington St 

Rev. R. I). Hamilton, Pastor. 
Tims. Darwen, Organist and Choir

master.
10 a.m., Class and Junior League 

Meltings. 11 a.m, public service, ser- 
by the pastor. “Our Heritage.” 

Anthem. “O Jesus Thou art Stand ng"' 
(“■hepard), soloist Miss A. Bloxham. 
"Come unto Me" (Coenon). Mr. Clias. 
Darwen, Toronto. 2.45 p.m.. Sun
day School and Adult Bible Classes. 
7 p.m , public service, sermon by the 
pastor, “A Domestic Story.” An
them, “Evening Hymn” (Dudley 
Buck). Solo, “Jesus Lover of my 
Soul" ( McDougall), Miss Corinne 
f'liave. On Sunday, June 27, Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton will preaph his last sermons
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2-lb. and 5-lb. Sealed Cartons. 
10, 20, 50 and 100-lb. Cloth Bags.
“Canada’s favorite Sugar 

for three Generations”

«Imon
gan.
varying degree at points more than ; 
150 miles apart.

I

mua 8
i - • '■ k\Born in ,515. at East Peckham. Mr. 

William Fancett recently completed 
his hundredth year. He has always j 
taken a keen interest in party politics, j 
and is proud of the fact that he was ’ 
one of Disraeli’s sunporters at his j 
Parliamentary candidature for the 
borough in 1837.

ICANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, . MONTREAL.
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place, he began to rake the ashes from i 
the grate.

Witliiu a few minutes he had a fire 
crackling where the bed of dead ciu- I 
ders had been, and, having finished the > 
task, he rose slowly from his knees, 
wiped his hands and crossed to the ta
ble. On the small spirit stove the ket
tle had boiled, and the cover was lift
ing and falling with a tinkling sound. 
Blowing out the flame, Loder picked 
up the teapot aud, with bauds that 
were evidently accustomed to the task, 
set about making the tea.

During the whole operation he never 
spoke, though all the while he 
fully conscious of Chilcote’s puzzled 
gaze. The tea ready, he poured it into 
the cup and curried it across the room.

“Drink this!” he said laconically. 
“The fire will be up presently.”

Chilcote extended a cold and shaky 
hand. “You see”— he began.

But Loder checked him almost

The“ Everyman’s Library ”
ONLY 30c a Volume PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !

We mnv have the complete “Everyman’s Library,” 
which includes 721 different titles, in—

“Biography,” “C lassical Essays and Belles Lettres,” 
“Iff tvm for Young People,” “History, Oratory, Romance,” 
"Philosophy and Theology,” “Poetry and Drama,” “Sci-

m v,.......I'ravel and Topography Reference.”
APo “liveryman’s Encyclopedia,” complete

ii 1.! volumes, 6,000,000 words. Only..................
You arc cordially invited to inspect this Library. Also 

1, i,,r a list of titles.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

i

By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

i

$3.60 orwas
SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Bair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

“Isn't It possible to get out of this?" 
Eve heard him call to the coachman. 
Then she heard no more.

He had leaned out of the carriage 
with the intention of looking onward 
toward the cause of the delay. In
stead. by that magnetic attraction that 
undoubtedly exists, he looked directly 
in front of him at the group of people 
waiting on the little island—at one 
man who leaned against the lamp post 
iu an attitude of apathy—a man with 
a pallid, unshaven face and lusterless 
eyes, who wore a cap drawn low over 
his forehead.

He looked at tills man, and the man 
saw and returned his glance. For a 
space that seemed Interminable they 
held each other’s eyes; then very slow
ly Loder drew back into the carriage.

As he dropped into bis seat Eve 
glanced at him anxiously.

“John,” she said, “has anything hap
pened? Yi)u look ill.”

He turned to her and tried to smile.
“It's nothing,” he said. “Nothing to 

worry about.” He spoke quickly, but 
his voice had suddenly becoçio flat. 
All the command, all the domination, 
had dropped away from it.

Eve bent close to him, her face light
ing up with anxious tenderness. “It 
was the excitement," she said, “the 
strain of tonight."

He looked at her, but he made no 
attempt to press the fingers that clasp
ed his own.

“Yes.” be said slowly, “Yes. It was 
the excitement of tonight—and the re
action.”

CHIROPRACTIC HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

AT This Exact Science of Healing 
restore health when everything else 
has failed.

can

MAN’S BOOKSTORE sav
agely. “I do—as well as though I had 
followed you from Piccadilly last night. 
You’ve been hanging about, God knows 
where, till the small hours of the morn
ing; then you’ve come back—slunk 
back, starving for your infernal poison 
and shivering with cold. You’ve set
tled the first port of the business, but 
the cold has still to be reckoned with. 
Drink the tea. I’ve something to say 
to you.” He mastered his vehemence 
and, walking to the window, stood 
looking down into the court. His eyes 
were blank, his face hard; his ears 
hoard nothing but the faint sound of 
Chilcote’s swallowing, the click of the 
cup against his teeth.

For a time that seemed interminable 
he stood motionless; then, when he 
judged the tea finished, he turned 
slowly. Chilcote had drawn closer to 
tiie fire. He was obviously braced by 
the warmth, and the apathy that rung 
about him was to some extent dispel
led. Still moving slowly, Loder went 
toward him aud, relieving him of the 
empty cup, stood looking down at him.

“Chilcote,” he said very quietly, “I’ve 
come to tell you that the thing must 
end.”

INVESTIGATE TO-DAY

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.Frank S. Crichton, DC., Opt. D. YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

LIMITED
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
•nd up-to-date line in our business

160 Colborne St.Roth Phone» 569 45'/- MARKET ST. UTt.ANTEORl) 
Phone 1:155 Hours: 10 12. 2 5. V S

Also Facilities for Carefully Examin- 
. ing Eyes and Fitting Glasses.--7M1

H. B. Beckett
—for— Crown Brand Corn SyrnpFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

! HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT.
We Are Having a —and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

CHINA SALE CANADA STARCH CO

Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall ii ;WBB *^l*«*iruVU*LA,

CHINA HAS GONE 
AWAY UP IN PRICE

iff EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYFirst-class Meals 
Quick Service 

Good Food
Homelike and Spotless 

Meals 25c and 35c 
Special Sunday Dinner.

To-day the cost of china dinnerware is fully 25 per cent, higher 
;n before the war, and every mail brings us advice that china 

manufacturers are advancing their prices still higher.
ill the face of this we are now offering for a short time 

ALL OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE CHINA 
at a reduction in price of

Buy a Camera Now G oilier Thomas
See our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $,S.OO up. Bring your old 
une to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald:After he spoke there was a prolonged 
pause; then, as If shaken with sudden 
consciousness, Chilcote no:e. The rug 
dropped from oue shoulfer and hung 
down ludicrously; his hand caught the 
back of the chair for support; his un
shaven face looked absurd and repul
sive in its sudden expression of scared 
inquiry. Loder Involuntarily turned 
away.

“I mean it,” ho said slowly. “It’s 
over; we’ve come to the end.”

“But why?” Chilcote articulated 
blankly. “Why? Why?” In his confu
sion he could think of no better word.

“Because I throw it up. My side of 
the bargain’s off!”

Again Chilcote's lips parted stammer
ingly. The apathy caused by physical 
exhaustion and his recently administer
ed drug was passing from him; the 
hopelessly shattered condition of mind 
and body was showing through it like 
a skeleton through a thin covering of 
flesh.

“But why?” he said again. “Why?”
Still Loder avoided the frightened 

surprise of his eyes. “Because I with
draw,” he answered doggedly.

Then suddenly Chilcote's tongue was 
loosened. “Loder,” lie cried excitedly, 
“you can't do it! Great heavens, man, 
you can't do it!” To reassure himseif 
lie laughed—a painfully thin echo of his 
old sarcastic laugh. “If it’s a matter 
of greater opportunity,” lie began, "of 
move money”—

413 COLBORNE ST.SOME GOOD ADVICE Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’25 per cent, or 1-4 off RAINCOATS
Highest Quality Lowest PricesIf you have dandruff, get rid of it by 

killing the germs.
If your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one sure cure that will 

remedy these misfortunes and aid 
to remain young.

PARISIAN SAGE, the great hair re
storer, is guaranteed to permanently 
remove dandruff in two weeks, 
will give you your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE stops falling hair 
—it prevents the hair from fading.

It is the best bcautificr for ladies’ 
hair, as it makes harsh, lifeless hair 
fluffy, soft and beautiful.

PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guar
anteed. 50 cents a lamp bottle.

T. J. BOLES.

CHAPTER XXVI.
HE next morning at 8 o’clock, 

and again without breakfast, 
Loder covered the distance be
tween Grosvenor square and 

Clifford’s inn. He left Chilcote’s house 
hastily—with a haste that only an ur
gent motive could have driven him to 
adopt. His steps were quick and un
even as lie traversed the intervening 
streets; his shoulders lacked their de
cisive pose, and his pale face was 
marked with shadows beneath the 
eyes—shadows that bore witness to the 
sleepless night spent in pacing Chii*- 
cote’s vast and lonely room. By the 
curious effect of circumstances the 
likeness between the two men had 
never been more significantly marked 
than on that morning of April 19, 
when Loder walked along the pave
ments crowded with early workers 
and brisk with insistent news venders 
already alive to the value of last 
night’s political crisis.

The irony of this last element in the 
day’s concerns came to hint fully when 
one newsboy, more energetic than his 
fellows, thrust a paper in front of him.

“Sensation in the ’otise, sir! Speech 
by Mr. Chilcote! Government defeat!"

For a moment Loder stopped aud his 
face reddened. The tide of emotions 
still ran strong. His baud went in
stinctively to his pocket; then his lips 
set. He shook his head and walked on.

With the same hard expression about 
his mouth, ho turned into Clifford’s 
inn, passed through his own doorway 
and mounted the stairs.

This time there was no milk can on 
the threshold of his rooms and the door 
yielded to his pressure without the 
need of a key. With a strange sensa
tion of reluctance he walked into the 
narrow passage and paused, uncertain 
which room to enter first. As he stood 
hesitating a voice from the sitting 
room settled the question.

"Who’s there?” it called irritably. 
What do 3-011 want?”
Without further ceremony the in

truder pushed the door open and en
tered the room. As ho did so he drew 
a quick breath—whether of disappoint
ment or relief it was impossible to say. 
Whether he had hoped for or dreaded 
it, Chilcote was conscious.

As Loder entered he was sitting by 
the cheerless grate, the ashes of yes
terday's tire showing charred and 
dreary where the sun touched them. 
II.s hack was to the light, and about 
his shoulders was an old plaid rug. 
Behind him on the table stood a cup, 
a teapot and the can of milk; farther 
off a kettle was set to boil upon a 
tiny spirit stove.

In all strong situations we are more 
or less commonplace. Loder"s first re
mark as he glanced round the disor
dered room seemed strangely inef
ficient.

"Where’s Robins?” he asked in a 
brusque voice. His mind teemed with 
big considerations, yet this was his 
first involuntary question.

Chilcote had started at the entrance 
of bis visitor: now he sat staring at 
him. his hands holding the arms of his 
chair.

“Where's Robins?” Loder asked 
again.

“I don’t know. She— I— We did 
not hit it off. She's gone—went yes
terday." He shivered and drew the 
rug about him.

“Chilcote”— Loder began sternly. 
Then lie paused. There was something 
in the other’s look and attitude that 
arrested him. A change of expression 
passed over his own face. He turned 
about, with an abrupt gesture, pulled 
off his coat and threw it on n chair; 
then, crossing deliberately to the fire

H. E. AYLIFFEAND IN SOME LINES 1-2 OFF
JUST THINK OF THE MONEY YOU SAVE BY BUYING

NOW
This is a great opportunity to get a new DINNER SET or a 

single piece at less than the present wholesale price.

Inspection Invitedffl
BELL PHONE 1194120 Colborne Si. Phone 1561

you

HO WELLj Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and PressedS►

♦ JAMES L SUTHERLAND — The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE S TREE±
Upstairs. Phone 1606

or wc
♦

1 ii JEWELL4 J♦
►

t 348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300 

j Goods called for and delivered

+ IMPORTER OF FINE CHINA♦
♦

7T

SI 111 VA
:

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. “MADE IN KANDYLAND” 5
S44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR 5Ice Berg FountainCANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pvlcc island Wine Co., Henry 
Thomson vv Co.’s Irish, Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
Cody’s Cocoa \\ inc.

S
sa ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :

:BRANTFORD AGENTS (To be continued.)
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Eager, II. Walker iv Sons’ 
celebrated Whiskers. K"-s’ Sh-c Chi. Radnor Water, RED CROSS WORK.

Cranmillcr’s (linger Ale, Erontenac Beer. The problem of keeping up funds 
for the continuance of Red Cross 
work has been engaging the attention 
of the Women’s Patriotic League for 
some time past, and it has been finally 
decided to dispense for the present, 
with all forms of entertainments, teas, 
concerts, etc., in aid of the league, 
and to make a direct appeal to citizens 
for monthly contributions during the 
next six months.

In this way it is hoped the work of 
providing and forwarding hospital 
supplies may be kept up steadily and 
perhaps increased. It is unnecessary 
to emphasize the greatness of the need 
Those in authority at Canadian Head
quarters in London, report that after 
the battle of Langemarck, the im
mense supplies on hand, just vanished 
before their eyes, and the most op
timistic among us know that such oc
casions must recur, and it is confid
ently hoped, that the people of Brant
ford will see to it that, in so far as 
is possible, no wounded Canadian will 
suffer unnecessarily, owing to lack of j 
interest and self denial, on the part 
of those at home.

Plans nave been made whereby 
everyone will be given an opportunity 
to help. A house to house canvas will 
be undertaken next week by members 
of the league. Contributions of ad 
sums from five cents a month upwards 
will be gladly received. The league 
would emphasize the fact that a very 
large number of contributors of small 
amounts is more to be desired than 
fewer contributions of larger amounts 
—even children’s pennies will be wel
come.

Canvas ers will be provided with 
printed slips, which all willing to as
sist will be asked to sign, and with 
six envelopes, one for each month, 
which will be left with contributors. 
These envelopes are to be deposited 
at the beginning of each month in a 
Red Cross box, which will be cen
trally placed for this purpose, and it 
is earnestly hoped that everyone will 
be ready for the canvassers when they 
call.

H Kitchener’s Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split. .. .
Dick Smith.........
Jack Canuck....
Isle of Pines....
Allies’ Peacemaker..............10c
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey.....................
David Harum..............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.................... 10c
Buster Brown.
Cleopatra .........
Pineapple Ice. ,

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
PROPRIETORS 10c 10c

Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

Augustine” Communion Wjnc, “L’Empereur 
( hairipagnc, J. S. Hamilton A Co.’s Brandy, “Chateau 
I’clee” Clarets.

10c 10c
m 10c 10c SfeS 10c 10c!

10c
Our stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 

largest and most complete in Canada. 10c
15c 15c

& CO.J. E don’t demand 
you to buy, but 

it’s up to you to get the 
B E 8 T. Your grocer 
sells it.

Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

W TREMAINEBRANTFORD

The Candy Man 50 Market Street
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A Comfortable8 *v

Shave Cooper s Creamery
Both Phonesif you keep your razor 

sharp, i -et us show you 
a good safety razor or 
a real good strop.

I
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iiiraiiiiiiiiminHiiimi!■ //IT /v//à 1Howie 8 Feely Lakes—Ideal Travel
and Recreation Cruises — ____

—with all the material comforts—luxurious 
appointments and pleasant enjoyments of ocean '
travel on the Largest Liners.
With the added attractions of delightful excursions lo Beautiful Fails.—Interesting Forts s»d Shdf 
Locks—Fishing Trips—Basket Picnics to Nature’s Wildest Nooks—Finest Meals—and cosatoet- 
able bertha all included.

r 5. dc Pick of the
Co aï Fields

I J:.are’s a difference in coal. §j 
i<: tie!!m/ our customers g 

the Ires'—a coal that gives g 
lasting heat, and S 

b urns clean to the last pound. J

!
fTemple Bldg. Dalhouslc St.

VA
To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islandsan even,

Lawn Mowers Sharpened *■The Bit Northern Navi ration Fleet covers all the 
best routes through the euchaniinc waters of Lake 
Su peri oi—Georgian Bay. aud the wonderful 
30,000 Islands.

From the light draft “Wanhic” which wmds her 
way amont the my raids of islets to the bit steel 
Floating Hotel “ Noronic” — ail arc admirably 
suited to the routes they serve.

Choose Your Cruise
Let us assist yon in planning your outing.
We have booklets full of valuable inform*!* 

regarding these different cruises—
Check the ones that interest you and send this ad

. E. W. Holton, Gen. Pass. Agent,

LEHIGH VALLEY 1
ANTH SACHE

Personally Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises 

From Toronto and Collingwood 
Cruise No. S--From Toronto via 

CoUingwood--connectin$r with Grand 
Trunk from Toronto, to Duluth, 
Minn., and return. Via Owen Sound, 
Soo, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Georgian Bay Ports. An eight day 
cruise, $51.25.

Cruise No. ♦—From Toronto via 
Collingwood connecting with Grand 
Trunk trains from Toronto. To Soo, 
Mackinac and return, via Georgian 
Bay Ports. A five day cruise, $29.25.

Let us all unite in setting aside each 
month what we can, be it penny or 
pound in aid of this most necessary 
and noble work. Let us do this in 
honor of the thousand volunteers who 
have left our city, in memory of thos; 
gallant fellow-citizens who have al
ready given their all, in sympathy 
with those who now lie in the hospi
tals of Britain and France, and in ap
preciation of those who are still in the 
battle line and those too, who .later 
on, will bravely face the foe, in order 
that freedom and justice may yet pre 
vail.

1Wc have just installed new macfiin 
cry !"r sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a caicful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

The Coal That Satisfies
I

prepared to make §§ 
Phone 1

We are
prompt deliveries, 
in your order now

-,

|gjp d. McDonald =
i

C. J. Miîcheli C E. Stare, of Tara, was elected 
president of the North Bruce Conser- 

on t-. ,, „ I val*ve convention i.i Wiarton yester-
80 Dalhousie St. day.

1(19 ALBION ST.
I'hone 4‘.>5i

V 9*» Phone 148
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BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. II. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
Sarnia , Ontario

Great Lake 
Cruises
To the 
North 
(punirai
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Î Every iOc \
Packet of

WILSONS
FLY PADS

\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

lx$8°-WORTH OF ANY /A 
X STICKY FLY CATCHER '
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4444 444444444"44t4444-+4-4-4-4"SIR JOHN”ARTICLES FOR SALE MARRIED

HICKS—HERN—Quietly, in Toron
to, June 18th, Capt. Frank E. Hicks 
to Miss Mabel Belle Hern.

Bethel HallLOCAL ADVIRIISING RATES AMUSEMENTS

: British News |
<■♦♦♦4 4444444444 (4-4444 4 4 »♦*

POR SALE—GOOD PIANO,
cheap. Apply 77 Sheridan St. a35

FOR
A chicks 175

FOR SALE—WILL TAKE YOUR 
'L lot as part payment on house. 
P.O. 161, Brantford. r31tf

p^OOOOOOOOCXDODarling Street
r CLASSIFIED ADS

Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
k^»ots Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 

~*wted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
veuc, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue
ffbree consecutive Issues...2 cents a word 
Six consecutive Issues 

By the month, 8 cents per word ; 6 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
nces and < ards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch. 50 cents first insertion, and 20 
cants for subsequent insertions.

<doming Events- Two cents a word for 
each tnsertioji. Minimum ad, 25 words.

BRANT THEATRESUNDAY 7 p.m.You who read with quickening pulse 
of the splendid temper of cur army in

McINTOSH—On West St, Brant- the field>. have y°u ever thou«ht that 
ford, Tp., Saturday, June 19, 1915. lts qualities of undaunted courage and 
Margaret Sutherland, beloved wife never-failing ontimism to have burned 
of Angus McIntosh. Interment at so brightly all through the weary 
Galt on the arrival of the G. T.-R. montfis ot tne campaign, 'must have 
train from Brantford, Tuesday been fed from some steady source ? 
morning, at 10.05 There will be a You know what the presence of “Cor- 
short service at the house on Mon- al John” meant to Marlborough’s 
day evening at 7.30.' army in Flanders; you have heard

YOUNG—In Brantford, on Thursday, how Wellington’s soldiers declared 
June 17th, Arinda, beloved wife of that the sight of “old Arty’s long nose 
Charles Young, aged 70 years. Fu- in a fight” was better than a reinforce- 
neral from the family residence, ment of 10,000 men; you have seen 
Shcllard’s Lane, on Monday, June how the calm steadfastness of le pere 
2)st, at 2 o’clock. Interment at Joffre has braced the French army in 
Farringdon Cemetery. to a methodical, businesslike organiz-

WOOD—On Friday, June 18th, Wil- ation. In the same way the spirit of
our army in France is the spirit of its 
leader, Sr John F'rench.

It is not in the hour of victory that 
an army turns to its head for solace. 
It was when the fate of the combat 
hung in the balance at Malplaquet that 
Marlborough’s troops derived fresh 
heart from the sight of their leader 
thundering to the charge at the head 
of the Briu-.h and Hanoverian cavalry 
It was in the dark days in Spain that 
Wei.ingt.m's hard ptessed legions took 
comfort from the presence of the im- 
perturOuUie Lngiisnman in tne.r midst ■ 
This war has shown that Britons have 
lost nothing pf the fighting qualities 
of their fathers. But there arc times 
in war when, with disaster lowering, 
men in the stress of battle become 
automata. Then it is that they lean o.i 
their leader. Then it is that the lead
er’s character is tested.

Thus it was at Mens and after. Thus 
it was at Ypres, Those who lived with 
Sir John F'rench through the dark 
days of the great retreat will tell you 
that he, almost alone of all men there, 
never lost heart. He maintained his 
brave confidence in God, in his men, 
and in himself throughout, even when 
as he afterwards admitted, he was 
looking for a spot where the British 
expeditionary force could make its 
last stand. For the little army that Sir 
John French originally took out from 
England never would have surrend
ered. So the field marshal had decided. 
Such is the spirit of the man.

Through sleepless nights, through 
days when one message of bad news 
succeeded another, when regiments 
were being cut up when the men were 
so dog tired that they staggered as 
they followed the long road towards 
Paris, Sir John remained calm and 
confident. No outward sign betrayed 
the anxiety that must have de
voured him, burdened with the awful 
responsibility of the flower of Eng
land’s army confided to his charge. 
He wore his field marshal’s cap with 
the same jaunty rake as ever. He was 
scrupulously neat in his attire, as is 
his invariable wont. Whenever the ac- 
commoaaton allowed he would sit 
down to luncheon at the appointed 
hour as placidly as though he were at 
his London house. And the talk would 
be of pleasant English topics, club 
gossip, heme politics, the latest num- 

terday, has moved northward to the her of Punch, etc,., then luncheon 
upper Ottawa valley with increasing over, back to the piaps and the rc- 
cncrgy, and has caused gales with ports antj thc opward rush of vo.i 
showers and thunderstorms on thc Kluck’s columns,, Sometimes the 
Great Lakes. Thc weather continues field marshal would break off work 
cool in thc western provinces, but and announce that he was going for 
there has been no rain since beyond a waik. He would stroll away, a dap- 
a shower at Calgary. per, well gaitered little figure, chat

ting with a companion about such 
things as caught his eye on the road 
the fields, a good horse, a garden. But 
when he returned it was with his mind 
made up about some knotty point to 
solve which lie had thus sallied forth. 
“I will do this and that,” a general 
fetched hot foot from here, a message 
sent there, all the apparatus of gen
eral headquarters set a quivering in a 
flash.

Read his despatches (written en
tirely by himself, let me hasten to 
dispose of that idle hypothesis so of 
ten heard when his reports are prais 
ed, “if he writes his own despatches ) 
dispassionate, calm, and admirably lu
cid, written in the very midst of thc 
turmoil of war. Mark the date of that 
splendid story of the great retreat, 
September ^ or two days after the 
French and British armies had gone 
over from the defensive to the often 
sive and were in the act of driving 
the Germans back across the Marne. 
Note the strictly businesslike account 
of the operations, the almost cold 
language only warming when the 
writer pauses to speak of “the glor
ious stand of the British troops” or 
to bestow praise on his officers and 
regiments by name.

You can almost hear him say, “1 
! will not dine to-day; I must write my 
despatch.” You can almost see him, 
seated in his room among his maps, 
building up sentence by sentence, 
amid the bustle of headquarters during 
a great advance, the deathless story 
that shall make an empire ring. 

MYSTERY OF GHELUVELT.

The King recently visited Ports
mouth Dockyard, and the following 
message has been addressed by him 
to the Commander-in-Chief at Ports
mouth, Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux: 
“I am glad to have had the opportun
ity of visiting the important port un
der your command and seeing the 
dockyard and naval establishemnts. I 
should like you to express to the Ad
miral Superintendent, the heads of 
departments, and the workmen in the 
dockyard my appreciation of the task 
which, by their devotion to duty, they 

taking in maintaining the strength 
and efficiency of the Fleet. I was 
much impressed by the smart and 
seamanlike appearance of all ratings 
which I saw at Whale Island and at 
the barracks. It reflects great credit 
on the officers responsible for their 
tramine and discipline.”

Bright Gospel service. Subject : 
Comparison." Dr. Bier will ( D. V. 
speak. Come and hear the old Gospel.

“ASt a32 DIED

Special Feature Program1 cent a word
BUCKLEY’S ANIMAL 

CIRCUS
Trained Bears, Monkeys and 

Dogs

THE MOON GIRL 
Novel Aerial and Scenic 

Production

BARRETT AND EARLE 
Classy Entertainers

SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 
Watch for Charlie Chaplin 

June 28th

V3 cents a word FOR SALE, PRIVATELY, CON- 
tents of kitchen, dining-room and 

bedroom; also large quantity of wood. 
Apply 286 Dalhousie. a33

?TO LET

56 WILLIAMrjX) Your Eyest37St.54 arc
MALE HELF WANTED

COT-
electric'

LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

rpO
\VTA N TED—PORTER. 

Strand Hotel.
APPLY

m33
liam W. Wood, aged 75 years, 133 
Oxford Street, 
take place Monday, June 21st, at 2 
p.m., from his latp residence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

rpo LET—Cottage. East Ward; elec- 
trie lights; $7 per month. Apply 30 

Brant Avc.

YyANTF.D—BOY TO DRIVE ICE 
cream wagon. Apply V. Mastin.

m35

The funeral will

t33Grand View. % 7, “ft
'»4 4444-44-44-4-444-ft-4> F4-4-M-4-444ITOUSE TO LET—CORNER OF 

Victoria and Murray, convenien
ces, gas, electric light and fixtures. 
Apply 34 Victoria St. 117

it BU\, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

and real estate. Do you want to buy
er seh anything ? Write or call. Rob
ertson. 155 King St. E.. Toronto.

“THE TRAITOR” APOLLO&DRAKE—In Brantford, on Friday, 
June 18th, 1915, Winnie, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Drake. Funeral from the home of 
her parents. 262 West Mill St., Sun
day afternoon, at 3.30, to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

»

'T'O LET—TWO STOREY PRESS- 
cd brick, with attic, all modern 

conveniences, electric fixtures, hard
wood floors, barn or garage; fruit and 
shade trees. 61 St. George St. Phone

tlltf

V %1 4^%rhivirtUi liiVLH WANTED Sermon subject to-morrow 
evening at the TO-NIGHT

“Everybody’s Going"
WANTED—A STRONG, CAPA- 

blc woman to help with feeble 
patient, to live in the house. Box 236. 
Brantford. f41

T ADI ES WANTED TO DO 
plain and light sewing at home; 

whole or spare time: work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufac
turing Company, Montreal.

FIRST BAPTISTCHÜRCH2153.

RENT—DESIRABLE FOUR- 
rnom apartment in thc Lome 

Building, 23 Colbornc St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni- 

Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47

-po Mrs. Arthur Secord will sing 
that old favorite, “The Holy 
City” (Adams.)

A service 6o minutes loAg. 
COME.

—TO THE—COMING EVENTS Do they tire you when you 
read or look too long at one 
object? If so, it is time you 
had them examined. Delays 
are dangerous in all matters 
pertaining to the eyesight. 
Suppose you call and let us 
give you some advice. We 
are expert Opticians and ad
just to the eyes the correct 
lenses that will relieve the 
strain upon the sight.

MINSTRELS.‘11CCS. CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Noaices.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC clos
ing recital in Victoria Hall, Satur
day June 26th, 3 p.m. and Monday, 
June 28th, Tuesday June 29th, at 8 

Tickets obtained at the Aca
demy.

ALEXANDRA S. S. EXCURSION, 
July ist to Dundurn Park, Hamil
ton, T. H. & B. Adults, 8oc., chil
dren, 40c. Leave at 9 a.m. Return
ing, l.eave Hamilton 8 p.m. Coming?

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL will be 
held on the grounds of T. J. Bar- 
ten, Coiborne street East, on Tues
day, June 22nd. Good supper with 
strawberries and cream. Program 
orchestra. J. J. Burke, chairman. 
Admission, adults, 25c., children 15c

A. O. F. CHURCH PARADE—Sun
day evening, June 20th, to St. 
Jude’s Church. Sermon by Rev. C. 
E. Jeakins, Members of Courts, En
deavor, Success, Enterprise and In
dustry, Juvenile and Companion 
Courts and Visiting Brethren are 
cordially invited and urged to be 
present. Meet at Hall at 6.15 p.m. 
Service at 7 p.m No badges—but- 
ton hole boquets supplied.

T'O RENT—214 BRANT AVENUE, 
large front and small side veran

dahs, three living rooms, four bed
rooms. complete bathroom, kitchen 
with hot and cold water, furnace, elec
tric light, gas and all modern con
veniences, nicely situated. Apply 212 
Brant Avenue.

2 —HOURS—2 
FUN . MUSIC - JOKESMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

(SITUATIONS WANTED FOR 
. good farm laborers. Apply Armen 

Amirkhanian, Armenian missionary, 
Y.M.C.A.

10c Big Orchestra 10cp.m.

Overland Garaget37
WANTED — ALL KINDS OF 

’ high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colbornc St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

!-106mar26-15

TO RENT—COTTAGE 67 WIL- 
A liam St., containing three living 
rooms, three bedrooms, bathroom, kit
chen. hot and cold city and soft water, 
-lectric light, gas and all modern con
veniences, side verandah. Rent $15 
and water rates. Key at 71 William

BIG BARGAINS IN

ChampionshipSECOND HAND CARS
YVA NT ED—H O V SF.HOI. D F U R 

niture; will buy the entire con
tents of residence and pay highest 
price. If you wish to sell out for cash, 
phone 75 or call upon C. II. Read, 129 
Coiborne St.

BASEBALLOne Overland, .°>0 H.P., 5-passenger 
Toil ring Car, in perfect 4 i |
condition ........... .................

One K.M.F. 30 II.P.. 5-passenger
Touring Far, in perfect (j£ 4 A
condition ............................

One H.M.F. 30 H.P. Car, first-class 
shape. A snap

t37 Dr. S. J. HarveyMUSIC
THURS., FRI. and SAT.

June 24 - 25 - 26

BRANTFORDvs.
ST. THOMAS

mw20
(''LIFFORD H1GGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023. •

$200MEDICAL at

Mfg. OpticanSEE ont loin .MODELS BEFORE 
PURCHASING£)R. R T. TEETER, WATER- 

ford. Ont., makes a specialty ol 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

Phone 1476 8 Market St. 

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
G.C. White, Mgr.cc
Phone 1909 15 Dalhousie StJOHN T SCHOFIELD. ORGAN- 

** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing-, 
.iig, pianoforte, organ. Temporary 
uidio, 80 Aluiun St. Phone 1101.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.15 p.m.J)R C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR 
nose and throat specialist. Offtr- 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.
44-44-44 444 4 4444444444444444-AUCTION SALETHE PROBS

NOTICE !Of Furniture and Real Estate.

At 114 Alice Street, Tuesday, June 
22nd, at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

House,—Heater, sideboard, clock 
dishes, sewing machiinc, centre table, 
6 oak chairs, rocking chairs, carpet, 
what not, rug, pictures, Jewel range 
sofa, fall-leaf table, cupboard, lamps, 
kitchen utensils, 4 chairs, fruit, pick
les, sealers, washing machine, tub- 
and boilers, linoleum, 2 iron beds 
springs and mattresses, bedding, cur
tains, blinds, poles.

Yard and Barn—1 horse, harness, 
light wagon, dray, sleigh, 10 hens, 15 
small chickens, chicken-run, ladders, 
posts, tools, lawn mower, saw horse, 
garden tools.

At 4.30 o’clock the property will be 
offered for sale, consisting of frame 
cottage, barn, sheds, chicken coop, 
good garden in. Lot, 62x208. Subject 
to a reserved bid.
MR. CHAS. WINEGARDEN, 

Proprietor.
S. P. PITCHER & SON, 

Auctioneers.

Toronto, June 19.—The low pres
sure, which was centered in Iowa yes-

CARPENTER AND BUILDER BUSINESS CARDS We have moved our business
MAIN LINE LIVERYG. BROWN, CARPENTEI 

and builder; crating and pack
ing of furniture: repair work; esti- 

P. O., Grand View.

A. THE ROYAL CAFEKEETON GARAGE
automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GLuRuE PADMELD

Phone 581

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes an4 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

' -From. IS Qmates given.
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customer: 
are our best adveifinement.

uecn St. to

151 COLBORNE ST.
19b Dalhousie St.

X Dinner 11.30 a. in. to 2 p. m. 
X Supper 5 to 8 p. m.

L'OR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Office, 48p2 Dalhousie.
J. A. 

c-apr6-15

MONUMENTS FORECASTS:
44 4 4 4-44444 4 4 44-4-4-44-4-44-44-4-4-4

I Reid & Brown x 
Undertakers

Strong winds and moderate gales 
from northwest, mostly fair and cool- 

Sunday, fair and cool.

J'HF. JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble: lettering : 
specially; building work, etc. Alex 
Marble, representative. 59 Coibonc 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

\uto. t>57.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
vlalhewsi 11, Prop.

., Mil hie furnished during meal hours, 
4 " alao from 10 p.m. to 1:2 p.m.cr.

4t J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* the lale-Josepli Tilley, is carrying 

, full and up-to-date range of Wall 
'alters

I tilling-rooms for ladies and gen-

i< „ tlcincn.
31 1-316 Coiborne St.

Open Day and Night

444 444 -4444444444 444444444

4:► Special Dinner, 25c and 35c

X James and Clarence Wong
.. uRouniEToas

44444444444444444444444444

168 Market St eOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
TAXI-CAB

£)R. JOHN R. WHITHAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St. 
next to thc old Post Office. Office 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

YJALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOR AN UV-TO- 
ÜATK TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
■ach additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

“THE TEA POT INN”PHONE 730
KING’S CAFE “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.
40. ,1
J) R (KRISTINE IRWIN—G RA 

dvHtc of American School of ( )s
NOW OPKN FOR BUSINESS

Prompt Service 
Hours : 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

15 UlEKN STRFF/r 
(Near Post Office)

AUCTION SALE First-class Meals twwwwvwv
teopaihy, G now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office-, hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Beautiful Water ColorsOF FURNITURE 

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell by 
public auction on Tuesday next, June 
22nd at 286 Dalhousie street, com
mencing at 2 p.m. sharp, the follow
ing goods: i mission oak buffet, 6 
leather seated chairs to match, i ex
tension table, 4 leaves, i refrigerator, 
i sewing machine, i clock, i couch, 2 
rockers, 1 large clothes basket, one 
hammock, 1 coal heater, 1 Happy 
Thought range, 1 table, 4 chairs, 1x3- 
way gas plate, 1 step ladder, sad irons, 
glassware, silverware, china, pots, 
pans, tubs and all kitchen utensils, 1 
oak dresser and commode, iron bed, 
spring, 12 yds. linoleum, 1 child’s 
swing cradle, rake, hoe, a quantity of 
tools, a quantity of stove wood, one 
large hanging lamp and other articles, 
1 hall rack.

No reserve. Terms cash.
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

CHIROPRACTICBell telephone 1380.

J)R. C. II. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy. K i 1 k s ville. Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office 
houi- : 9-12 a m . 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment. Bell plume 1544. Resi 
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

(''ARRIE M. HEss, DC., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ées of the Universal Chiropractic 
-oliege, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
antyne Building, 195 Coiborne St. 
Xfice hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
lointment. Phone Beil 2025

C. WONG & LIM YIP
See our cast window for ail 1 -tic 

water colors, suitable for wedding -. 
birthday or anniversary gifts 
our gallery and make your choice

FLOUR AND FEED Proprietors.Phone n:u.

Yi.itrr*RY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 
152.

I
Yellow Pickerel 

White Fish 
Salmon, Halibut 

and Flounders.

may26-15 Pickels’ Book Store
CLEANING AND PRESSING The Liquor License Act 1915 

NOTICE

THE PICTURE I IÏAMEUS

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

PERSONAL
T-JAVING PURCHASED A NEW

machine for French dry cleaning, 
we arc now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of drycleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527. Machine Phone 421.

PATRIMONIAL BUREAU — 
Strictly private; a genuine me

dium for introductions for all who are 
earnestly contemplating matrimony. 
Write for full information. Colonial 
Business Agencies, 409 St. James St., 
Montreal, Que. p42tf

Notice is hereby given that all per
sons residing within the. License Dis
trict of South Brant who propose to 
apply to the Board of License Com
missioners for Ontario, under. The 
Liquor License Act for a Tavern, Shop 
or Club License to take effect wiitlhin 
the said district on and after the 1st. 
day off May 1916, arc. required to 
make application therefor to R. J. 
I. At RETT-of BRANTFORD,. Lic
ense inspector for the district, not 
later than th.e 15th day of July next.

Forms of applications for Tavern 
and Shop Licenses can he procured 
from the said License Inspector, eith
er by mail or on personal application 
therefor.

Public Notice of the time and place 
at which the meetings of the Com
missioners will he held will 'be given 
by advertisement at least two weeks 
previous to the date of such meetings, 
at which time t'he pair titulars required 
by the Act will also be published for 
the information of the publier

By Order of ttlie Board.
CLARK E. LOCKE, 

Secretary' of the Board of 
, License Commissioners

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 18t:h day of 

June, 1915.

(") Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 56!1

Brantford Fish Market
The Gentlemen’s ValetSee him during the battle of Ypres. 

This is his version (despatch dated 
November 20, 1914) of one 
most dramatic moments of the war, 
that critical hour on October 31 when 
literally the fate of the British empire 
trembled in the balance “I was pres 
ent with Sir Doulas Haig at Hooge 
between two and three o’clock on this 
day when the first division were re
tiring. I regard it as the most critical 
moment of the whole of this great 
battle. The rally of the first division 
and the recapture of the village of 
Gheluvelt at such a time was fraught 
with momentous consequences, 
any one unit can be singled out for 
special praise it is the Worcesters 

“The Chief,” as Sir John is called 
throughout the army in France, pre
sides over his household in a benign 
and affectionate, almost a paternal 
manner, though in himself he is as 
young as his youngest A.D.C. The 
alarums and excursions of war are 
outwardly banished from his charming 
house though the to and-fro of ord
erlies and of staff 
hours of the day : 
the ceaseless activity going on with
in.—London Mail.

RESTAURAN1S 48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204of the CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 

Goods called for and delivered L- 
on thc shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Marks: A (E

v—X'j

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
LOOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

{rood warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cially. 11 nt Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 0.30 
i in. 1 ill 12 p.m

lj\X E. SQUIRE. M. O.. HONOR 
"graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupil . taken 

ovation. Oratory. Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wi-hing to graduate from 
Neff Colli ge may take the first year's 
work with Mis . Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St

City Taxes — 1915
Notice is hereby given that payment 

for 1915, according to the Collector’s 
notice may be made to the Collector 
or City Treasurer,- at his office any
time on or before July 5th. z ,

In case t'lic first instalment is not 
paid by that, time, five per cent will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax. 
(both installments) may he collected 
at once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay bo-th instalments 
on or before the said 5th of July, will 
be allowed one per cent discount off 
the amount of thc last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
on time will be allowed until the 5th 
of October to pay the second instal
ment. If not then paid, five per cent, 
will be added.

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
taxes unless the Collector's notice is 
brought.

Persons enttitled to pay taxes and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, as 
duplicate cannot he furnished in the 
last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer, City of Brantford.

in
Phone 1226

OdOOCCOOCX/LEGAL

JJRLWSTER Hr HE YD—BARRIS- 
ters. etc., Solicitors for thc Royal 

Loan <tt Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 
■st rates. W S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
it lleyd.

IJ* R NE ST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notai y Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on esay 
'erms. Office 127jta Coiborne St 
Phone 487

V THE vH

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED

J)ON'T BF. CARELESS ABOUT 
your umbrellas. If they are worth 

buying they arc worth taking c are of 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 8b4 Bell. H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St Work called for and delivered D. L. Ê? W. 

Scranton CoalDENTAL
allat

PAINTING ni,ght denotesJ)R. RUSSELL. DENTIST — L A T - 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Coiborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

IX D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

igns, raised letters, business and of- 
ice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
iheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col- 
torne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

The unusual sight of a shepherd and 
his flock passing through the strand 
was witnessed the other night. Pedes
trians stood in grouus gazing at the 
sheep till they were lost in the dark
ness and nothing but the flicker of 
the shepherd’s lantern was seen.

c
A strange death happened at Charl

ton, Wiltshire, a few days ago. A 
boy of thirteen was found gored to 
death in the manger of a cowshed at 
Lype Farm.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

J)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton: entrance on Coiborne St.
d-mar26-15
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Baseball—Footl 

Curling-

LONDON WINS I 
FOURTEEN I

London, Ont., June 
London fourteen innings 
Thomas yesterday by a s
2. Score:
St. Thomas—

London—
000200000001

iootoooooood
HAMS IN SECOND] 

Hamilton, June 19.—Ron 
bit wobbly in the sixth yea 
the result that Flainilton g| 
This proved enough, altho 
was fighting to the finish.

Ottawa
Hamilton

....ooioooi 
. ..000004c 

MAPLE LEAFS WI
Guelph, June 19.—Guelp 

and outtielded the Brants 
terday and won by 9 to 5. 
twirled for the visitors, vw 
whereas DorbeCk pitched! 
game, and was tight in I 
Score:—

Brantford . . . 020 000 
Guelph

Close and Lamond : Dt 
Harkins.

Manager Warner is nc 
that all the Brants are trj 
has reported several of ti 
sidenlt Nelson, with the 
the shirkers will likely 
without pay, if they do 1 
and exert themselves in t 
ate future. “Slab” contend! 
crors should never have b 
up against the Indians on 
if every man had been out 
he saw no reason why, v 
good work, the Brants sho 
yesterday. Therefore, the 
pensions are looming up,
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PLEASANT 
REFLECTIONS 
TO KNOW:—

That one is correctly as well 
as comfortably clad.

That the style, quality and 
workmanship of one’s garments 
are unquestionable.

And last, but by no means 
least that the patterns are new.

We would appreciate an op
portunity to convince you.

!

WOOL WANTED
We are open for large quanti

ties of Canadian wool. As con
sumers wc are able to pay the 
highest market prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

TheSlingsby Mfg. Co.,Ltd.
HOLMEDALE
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two double steals. Cobb figured tn 
each and scored two runs, made two 
hits and drew two passes in five times 
up. Score:
Detroit.................... 200020100—5 10 2
Washington .. . .000002100—3 9 3

Ottawa ........
London ... . 
St. Thomas . . 
Brantford . ..

. .. 17 14 .549
. . . 13 15 .464
...12 15 .441
... 9 18 .333R.H.E.

Yesterday’s Results. 
Guelph 9, Brantford 5. 
Hamilton 4, Ottawa 2. 
London 3, St. Thomas 2.

Games To-day; 
Brantford at Guelph 

Ottawa at Hamilton.
St. Thomas at London.

V\AAA/WWWWVS^WWWWWWS/V/VW'^*'

FEDERAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
... 36 20 .643
... 28 18 .60
... 34 22 .60
.26 23 .531
... 23 24 .489

29 .409
33 .365
34 .358

I vNAAA/W\A/VNAAA^AAAA^\AAAAAAAAAA/

Pittsburg toow yesterday’s game 
from Brooklyn by a score of 9 to 4. by 
bunching hits with errors in th6 
fourth inning, which netted seven runs 
Score:

Chicago ....
Boston . ..
Detroit .. .
New York . 
Washington
Cleveland .................... 20
Philadelphia............. 19
St. Louis ..................... 19

K. H. E.
Pittsburg ................ 011700000—9 10
Brooklyn ............. 000021100—4 12

Batteries—Mearne and Berry; Up- 
ha, Finneran, Pratt and Simon.

At Baltimore—-All five Kansas City 
pitchers were hit hard and Baltimore 
won yesterday, 17 to 10. In the fifth 
inning the locals scored eight runs 
before there was a put out. Score:—

R. H. E.
Kansas City .... 601000111—10 11 2 
Baltimore .. . . 0500 10 002x—17 20 2 

Batteiies—Johnson, Main, Packard, 
Blackburn, Gingrass and Brown, En- 
zenroth; Railey, Conley, Quinn and 
JackKtsch.

At Newark—St. Louis won the en
tire series by taking the fourth 
straight game from Newarks yester
day. Slore:—

Yesterday’s Results.
Chicago 11, Philadelphia 4.
Boston 3, St. Louis 1.
Detroit 5, Washington 3.

Games To-day
Cleveland at New York 

Detroit at Washington 
Chicago at Philadelphia 

St. Louis at Boston
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost PC.
.33 20 .623
.27 22 .551
.28 27 .509

25 .500
... 24 25 .489
.. 24 26 .480
.21 25 .457
.20 26 .435

Chicago ... . 
Philadelphia .
St. Louis..
Brooklyn ..................25
Pittsburg ..
Boston
New York .... 
Cincinnati ...

R. H. E.
St. Louis............  150005100—12 12 0
Newark ............... 000001001— 2 5 4

Batteries—Davenport, Chapman and 
Hartley; Whitehouse, Brandon, Mose
ley and Rariden.

At Buffalo—Mordecai Brown shut 
out the Buffeds yesterday 8 to 10. 
Only thirty-one men faced him in the 
nine innings and Balton made the 
only hit. Brown struck out three men 
had three assists to his credit and 22 
of Chicago’s put-outs were made by 
the infield. Score:—
Chicago...................001301120—8 16 3

000000000—0 1 3
Fischer;

Yesterday’s Results.
Pittsburg 7, New York 5.
St. Louis 3, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, rain. 
Brooklyn at Chicago, rain.

Games To-day.
New York at Pittsburg 

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

X

Buffalo
Batteries— Brown and 

Krapp, Ehmke, Marshall and Blair. Won Lost P.C.
Kansas City.............34
St. Louis
Pittsburg .....................28
Chicago
Brooklyn .....................28
Newark ...
Baltimore ..

• Buffalo .........

.50722
29 21 580

.54923
BASEBALL RECORD 30 26 .536

26 .519
.49126 27

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

.384.... 20 
.... 20 

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 12, Newark 9. 
Pittsburg 9, Brooklyn 3. 
Baltimore 17, Kansas City 10. 
Chicago 8, Buffalo 0.

Games To-day. 
Pittsburg at Newark 

St. Louis at Brooklyn 
Chicago at Baltimore. 

Kansas City at Buffalo.

32
38 .344

Providence................ 25
Buffalo ... .
Rochester . . .
Montreal . ..
Richmond
Toronto .....................21
Newark 
Jersey City .............. 16

17 .595
... 25 18 
... 23 20 
... 23 22 
.. . 19 20

.581

.535

.511

.487
24 .467

19 22 .464
28 .364

Yesterday’s Results.
Toronto 4, Buffalo 2.
Newark 4, Richmond 2.
Montreal 4, Rochester 1. 
Providence 5, Jersey City 4.

Games To-day.
Buffalo at Toronto (2 games) 
Jersey City at Providence (2 games) 

Newark at Richmond.
Rochester at Montreal. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
.630

BIG CATCHER IS OUT

f
Guelph ............
Hamilton ... .

10 m
11 .577

a %

.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

|]

;

—a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

1
nox

M

OXte/ké:-
Pilsener Làger

“Bid LARRY " MC LEAN!

“Larry” McLean, the big catcher, i 
no doubt through as a member of till 
Giants. He has been indefinitely sus 
pended for a fight he had with Mac 
ager John McGraw and scout “Dick 
Kinsella.

"Th» Light B»»r in th» Light BtttU" 
May be ordered at 35 Colbome St., 

Brantford,

bnship

ALL
and SAT.

25 - 26

FORD

)M AS
randstands 16c 

it 5.15 p.m.
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BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

June 24th 
June 25th 
June 26th 
July 2nd 
July 3rd . 
July 5th

St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
.. . London at Brantford 
... . London at Brantford 
. .. Ottawa at Brantofrd

Old World Notes for the help of the Blue Cross in var, 
ious ways is certainly on the increase. 
One of the hospitals in France is now 
being extended to accommodate 500 
horses, and a special envoy left Lon-" 
don a few days ago for Italy to dis
cuss the establishment of Blue Cross 
hospitals in that country.

* * *
The most interesting military spec

tacle ever witnessed in Belfast took 
place the other Saturday, when the 
Ulster division of Lord Kitchener’s 
Army was reviewed by Maj.-General 
Sir Hugh M’Calmont, and afterwards 
paraded the principal streets of the 
city. Altogether seventeen thousand 
troops participated. Flags were pro
fusely displayed from public buildings, 
business establishments, and private 
houses, and along the line of route 
stands were erected for the accom
modation of spectators. Shops were 
closed for the afternoon, and special 
trains conveyed thousands of people 
from all parts of Ulster, 
troops marched by for almost two 
hours there was a constant stream ot 
soldiers, and the spectacle was one 
to impress the onlookers, not only 
with the greatness but with the effi
ciency of Ulster’s response to Lord 
Kitchener’s appeal for men.

JEROME TRAVERS IS 
NEW U. S. CHAMPION Determined to fight, Trooper War

ren, of the 9th Wellington East Coast 
Mounted Rifles, unable to find a place 
in the New Zealand Contingent for 
the front (members of the force be. 

Ang selected by ballot) worked his 
passage home, and has now secured a 
commission in the Highland Division
al Train of the Army- Service Corps. 
Lieutenant Warren has four uncles 
and three cousins serving in the Army 
and Navy.

. Short Hills, N.J., June 19.—Jerome 
D. Travers yesterday won the national 
open golf championship of the United 
States, this being the second time in 
the history of the United States Golf 
Association that the honor has been 
won by an amateur. Travers’ score 
was 297. Tom McNamara was second 
with 298, and Robert McDonald, Buf
falo, third, with a card of 300.

Travers has won four national ama-

» * *
A Manchester firm which has just 

received from a German firm in China 
a request for samples and quotations 
for goods as previously supplied by 
them has replied that in consequence 
of the disgraceful atrocities of the 
Germans the firm has decided not to 
trade with any German firm in future. 

* * *

teur and five Metropolitan, as well as 
several other important golf cham
pionships, but his heart's desire was 
gratified when he added the “open” 
to his long list of victories. The win
ner won his honors cleverly from a 
field of 140 of the best professional 
and leading amateur golfers in this 
country.

The competition was international 
in character, although the European 
war had prevented Vardon, Ray and 
seven other English and Scotch ex
perts from coming to take part in it. 
Louis Tellier, a former French open 
champion, and A. J. Sanderson, of 
Boulogne, France; Ben Sayers from 
North Berwick, Scotland, and Dan. 
Kenny of Hamilton, Ont., were among 
the contestants .and one of them— 
Tellier—was a prominent factor up to 
the final stage of the contest, as l.t 
finished with a score of 301, in a tie 
for the fourth and fifth cash prizis 
with the western open champion, Jas. 
M. Barnes of Whitemarsh Valley, Pa.

McNamara also played a great game 
and so did the third man, Robert G. 
McDonald, always a prominent con
tender, while Walter C. Hagen of Ro
chester, who won last year, was un
able to keep up with the leaders and 
finished in a tie with seven other pro
fessionals, with cards of 306.

Francis Ouimet, the amateur cham
pion, who won the open event two 
years ago after playing off a brilliant 
tie with Vardon and Ray at Brook
line, Mass., could not control his clubs 
yesterday and finished with a total of 
317-

The King of Serbia has conferred 
the Order of the White Eagle, 3rd 
class (Commander) on Captain E. N. 
Bennett (T. R. Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry) in 
recognition of his services in Serbia 
as Commissioner of the British Red 
Cross Society and the Order of St. 
John.

Considerable support is now being 
accorded to the Blue Cross Fund of 
Our Dumb Friends League owing to 
the extension of its work during the 
past few months. The president, Lady 
Smith Dorrien, has received a dona
tion of $2,500 from Indian Turf Club, 
and a further sum of $2,000 has been 
received from Sydney, Australia. The 
secretary announces that the demand

As the

GRAY HAIR

Dr, TrrmaiiVH Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair 1o natural color or money re
funded. Positively not u dye and non-In
jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson. Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 62. Toronto.
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INDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —•Chick Evans, the young Chicagoan, 
who holds the western amateur title, 
also played disappointingly, although 
he finished ten strokes ahead of Oui-

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDmet.
Incidentally the final round furnish

ed Jim Donaldson, the Glenview, Ills, 
professional, an opportunity of es
tablishing a new record of 70 strokes 
for the Baltusrol course, although the 
effort came too late to get him|apla:e 
among the prize winners.

VAUCOUVER PLAYERS
GO OUT ON STRIKE 

Vancouver, B.C., June 19.—Seven 
of the Vancouver ball players, sym
pathizing with Outfielder Pappa, who 
was fined and indefinitely suspended, 
by President Brown of the Vancouver 
club at Victoria on Wednesday, re
fused to play yesterday in - the game 
scheduled with Victoria unless Brown 
either rescinded the suspension or re
mitted the fine. Brown refused and the 
seven players declined to play.

President Brown announced last 
night that he will fill the places of the 
striking players at once.

CANADA 63LONDON Ï
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E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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NEWPORT
X[From Onr Own Correspondent!

vMr. W Smith, Mt. Pleasant, was 
the Sunday guest of Mr. H Phillips, 

Mr Rupert McLean spent the week
end in the city

Miss Carrie Emmott and friend, 
Miss Helen Bonham, East Oakland, 
spent Sunday in the village, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Emmottt

I “ MADE -X CANADA”

Ford Tending Car
$590Mr. and Mrs. S. Sloan and son, Paul 

and Miss Ruby Grantham, cityt, were 
motor guests of Mr and Mrs H Phil
lips.

rif-co cj
Mr. Fielding Emmott spent the 

week end at Lynden.
Mr and Mrs David Galloway, Beal- 

ton, were guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Phillips on Sunday

Mr. B. Street, C. Young, T. H. 
Redmond and E Campbell spent Sun
day evening in this vicinity.

Rev. A. Bowers, B.A, preached an 
excellent sermoB-on Sunday night 

Mrs. L Chambers and Miss Dolly 
Chambers, city, spent Sunday with 
Mrs Wm. Crandell.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs Edmonds are re
ceiving the congratulations of their 
friends on the advent of a little 
daughter.

Miss Netta Crandell spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

Rfi.iA.tuMt $540; Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars are fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
sell 00,000 cars between August 1, 1014. and Aug
ust 1, ll>15.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
v

I

SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

changes may be made. It is not an
nounced who have been warned toÜND0N WINS IN

FOURTEEN INNINGSKiKT” “
London, Ont., June ig.—It took 
ndon fourteen innings to defeat S.. 

homas yesterday by a score, of 3 to 
Score: R.H.E
Thomas—

00020000000000—2 6 2
ndon— Philadelphia, June 19.—Felsch’s bat- 

10010000000001—3 14 4 ling and fielding and four double plays
HAMS IN SECOND PLACE | were the features of yesterday’s game 

r„„ „ ü , . . 1 in which Chicago defeated Philadel-wobhlv in^h ♦ lHWent.u phia II to 4. In addition to driving in
♦ he rewnlt^th it if yes ay wlttl g three runners with a homer, F'elsch 
ThU nrnveH i ^ured in the scoring of three other
wa! fmhrin tTh8 Y ^ °ttaWa tuns and he broke up a batting rally 
was fighting to the finish. Score: , by the homë team inp thc fifth inning

___  K.LL.L. by a wonderful one-hand running
Hamilton....................ooiooooui 2 i Mt(.j off Walsh’s bat after which he

_ T • _ •00000400x 4 5 1 j doubled up a runner at first base. Mc-
MAPLE LEAFS WINNING j Avoy was badly spiked above the 

Guelph, June 19.—Guelph outbatted J right knee in the eighth, and was car- 
and outfielded the Brants again yes- j ried off the field. Score: R.H.E.
terday and won by 9 to 5. Close, who Chicago 
twirled for the visitors, was hit hard, Philadelphia .. 200000020— 480 
whereas Dorbeck pitched a steady At Boston—Thc Red Sox took an- 
game, and was tight in the pinches, other game from St Louis yesterday 
Score:— three runs to one. It was a pitchers

R. H. E. ! duel, Hamilton allowing fewer hits 
Brantford . . . 020 000 030—5 7 4 than Foster, but being less effective
Guelph 220 210 llx—9 11 1 j in the pinches. Score:

Close and Larnond ; Dorbeck and , St. Louis
Harkins.

012401111—11 12 2

:

R.H.E.
100000000—1 7 1
01002000X—3 6 2Boston

At Washington—Detroit ran theManager Warner is not satisfied , , , . . , ,
♦ hat all the Brants are trying and he bases at wl11 yesterday, and aided by 
cas reported several of them’ to Pre > Doehling’s wildness and Williams’ 
idenlt Nelson, with the result that ! thrce errors, defeated Washington 5 
> shirkers will likely be benched t0 3, making it two straight games, 

without pay, if they do not get out ^ be Tigers made a triple steal and 
and exert themselves in the lmmedi- 

e future. "Slab” contended that nine 
ors should never have been chalked 

against the Indians on Wednesday 
every man had been out to win, and 

saw no reason why, with Close’s [
"1 work, the Brants should lose out

book's umon Root waupoan*
A safe, reliable repu/atiny 

medicine. Sold in three do* 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1 j 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of -i rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
VlBLSTa 0VT, /F„*9üw WfcAwr #

od work, the Brants should lose out 
. rsterday. Therefore, the bench sus- 

♦ ensions are looming up, and some

fflONUWt
kREWtRltS

American Beer 
in Canada.

AT a time when every cent of Canadian 
money is required in Canada, why 
drink American beverages? 

FRONTENAC BEER is made and matured in exactly the 
same way as the highest grade Aihcriva-i bcci s. by a brewer 
who has spent years in making them, f s the most exquisite 
of alf Canadian beers. On sale everywhere.

Made in three kinds.

o-ttfenae
‘’Blue Label” FT7i

While mildly exhilat ating, Frontenac 
Blue Label Beer is a true aid to tempe
rance, because you can drink your fill 
of it without harmful effect. It is a 
fine tonic, builds brawn and muscle and 
aids your digestion. All dealers.

ffl

FRONTENAC BREWERIES
LIMITED

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
MONTREAL m4. 44-46 Dalhousie Street. 117

;
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CANADIAN HUSTLE HELPS IN
MANY TIGHT CORNERS AT FRONT

MILITARY ATTACHES OF THE ALLIES FOLLOWING THE RUSSIAN OPERATIONS
■•* ** L ^ 'r \ »

An article of particular interest to • asked. ! OH, THOSE COMFORTS OF
5^OT"-h*aSffThe —

division is mentioned, the othcer ch=s' tssLoWasif thelen mus‘ be taken before the enemy is
who owns a newspaper in Quebec, is was a”ane Qf aP ycorporationS in Put out of France. Young Sergeant 
obviously Lt.-Col. D. Watson, of the =ral ™a .f, : directions to the White is very likely the high-strung
2nd Battalion, First Brigade, and ndent ^how a l^tor oter type who will still be charging un-
brigadier, is Brigadier-Gen. Mercier, supe „ t white wouid meet kss some one orders Mm to stop
of Toronto, The following excerpts . the plant. Seigeant_W ite long after the fellow with the pose
from the article ere mode with th. , headquarter, where' he would “< contempt for shell fire ha, had
permis,son o, Collters. iKthehantâ -, a major who would , “S  ̂ „„

do tne rest. said, as he opened a door of a peas-
SERC-T. WHITE’S TRENCH ant cottage. |

PARTY. Inside five or six officers were
sitting about in one of the two ccil- 
inged rooms. Sitting about correctly 
expresses the character of modern 
war. When there is no routine work 
of reports and orders to write, of
ficers wait like firemen for an alarm.

“I’ve a newspaper myself in Que
bec,” said the major. “Ever been 
there? It’s a good old town, isn’t 
it. Did you stoo at the Chateau? 
Everybody does.”

“More comfortable than this, eh?” 
put in one of the officers.

They were used to good rooms with 
baths and to steam heat instead of that 
funnv charcoal brazier glowing in the 
middle of the floor. If they got en
ough hot water for shaving they were 
lucky. However, there was plenty of 
cold water. If there wasn’t, there 
would be no mud in the flat country 
of northern France and Flanders. 
They had come three thousand miles 
in order to enjoy one another’s com
pany in these miserable quarters 
whose only ornament, there in sound 
of the most vicious fighting in history, 
was a dusty lithograph of the boy 
Christ. If you had asked them to wait 
in such surroundings for a train at 
home, they would have growled and 
fidgeted and written a complaint to the 
traffic director. If they had been in 
the shacks .of a mining camp in the 
British Northwest they could at least 
have taken a walk around without 
drawing fire. A man in jail could 
hardly be more confined.

Yet they were perfectly cheerful 
about it. Indeed, they actually seemed 
to like it. Men will endure such con
ditions in the quest of gold or in mak
ing war; hardly for adventure, which 
feeds on love of change. They were 
not even certain that they would have 
this shack long. At any moment a 
German shell might spread it over the 
landscape. Wasn’t it Lord Kitchener 
who said to the soldiers starting for 
the front, “You are about to taste the 
salt of life?” These Canadians were 
having an experience that came at the 
cost of danger which would have the 
tang of salt in after years. They 
would never forget the days when 
they lived in that peasant cottage. 
They were “in it” at last; they were 
“in it”—right “in it.” Any peasant 
cottage two thousand yards farther on 

I was in the German lines.

When the Canadians were at Salis
bury Plain some British officers were 
a little uncertain about them. They 
appeared to neglect time-honored 
military forms in respect to saluting 
superiors and other details.. How
ever, anybody bred in America did 
not worry about that, not if they 
were real Canadians.

I got nostalgia and suggested that 
I would like to go into the Canadian 
trenches.

“That is for the general to say,- 
he said, “I’ll write him a note.’

With that note we proceeded down 
more dark roads with a guide to an
other farmhouse which also had its 
windows curtained to keep any ray 
of light from escaping, 
went into the “‘parlor’ and 
which was about ten by twelve, with 
at least three chairs, and remarked 
that I lived across the street from 
Montreal, in New York, the recep
tion I got was good for my home
sickness. There was a glad hand 

that border, which is, and ever

No door of a lighted room is open- 
towârd the enemy unlesp it leads 
a darkened hall, and ’that ot

en
to a
the Canadian parlor and office open
ed on to one. Again we were plodding 
along the road. Ah:ad we heard the 
sound of a struggle and saw a faint 
glow of light. A transport horse was 
down in the slough at the side of the 
road and dim shadows under an elec
tric flash were trying to free him of 
his tangle of harness.

In the midst of the broken walls of 
a village of roofless houses,

little farther demolished by 
German

I

I

which
When I 

office,
were a
each day’s visitation of 
shells, Sergt WTiite, lean and tall, with 
clean-cut features unmistakably Am
erican, met us. We left the car and the 
chauffeur to wait without thinking 
how lonely one used to the glitter ot 
the White Way might be amid the 

to wait in the alleyruins. He had 
while his two passengers went to see 
the show—and after coming all the

over
shall be without fortresses, for the 
“Yankee" correspondent batting 
about in the night around the front 
in France.

The speech and manner in that 
room was as different from that of a 
British headquarters as of two dif
ferent countries speaking the same 

Some of the officers by

iway from New York. too.
“Well, you’ve had your baptism of 

fire,” I said to Sergt. White. “How
does it feel?” ,

“Youre nervous; sort of keyed up,' The above group shows the military attaches of the allied nations who are following the operations of the Russian armies in the field. Reading ft m 
left to right, the names arc:—Captain Seniet (Belgian attache), General Oba (Japanese attache), General Marquis do la Gulche (the French military attach 
ât Fetrograd), General Daniloff (Quartermaster General and Director of Military Operations), Major General Baron do Rickcl (Belgian attache), Major General 
Sir John Hanbury Williams, K.C.V.O. (British attache), and Colonel Lompkicvitch (Serbian attache). Since the above group was taken General Oba has 

\ returned to Japan, being succeeded by General Makadima.

he said.
“But you’re used to it now—used to 

the shells, anyway?”’
There " wasn’t any 

Sergt. White. He was an intelligent 
Westerner.

"No, sir, I dont see how you can 
say you get used to them. It seems 
to me if you got used to them, you’d 
get careless about your work. Yoa 
don’t just let them get your nerves_ 
You’ve got to keep your head and 

all the while.”

language.
their accent might be taken for Cana
dians in London and for English in 
Montreal. But not so the Brigadier- 
General. He had breathed the wine 
in the air of North America from 
childhood. In accent, 
plexion, he was Canadian.

"The men got pretty L . 
times at Salisbury Plain in England 
while they waited,” he said. Any 

for discipline to-day” he

pose about

---
Home-grown timber may soon be hibition of patterns of_yarious woo a 

used to a greater extent for naval re- en manufactured articles at presc: 
quirements, if the efforts of 
Board of Agriculture for Scotland 
prove successful. They have arrang-
ed with the Admiralty for the ex- - would, prove suitable.

Think of the major, that prosperous- j and “My turn next!” state of mind, 
looking owner of a newspaper in Que- The fellows in the dug-outs of the 
bee, sleeping in a cellar at home even trench walls are safe from bullets 
for one night! But the cellar was the and from the shrapnel shells which 
privilege of his rank. His juniors had throw a spray of bullets, but 
to go outside to a dugout. The only from high explosive shells, 
sign he showed of “putting on side” of these happens to land in the par- 
was a reference to his cellar; a refer- ticular few square feet they occupy, 
ence to that with something of the why, as the soldiers say, “It’s all 
pride of some people to “our motor over; all over with that lot.” 
car.” He ascended from it carrying a When trenches are close enough to 
curtain pole for a ‘swagger stick.” permit of hand grenade throwing,

“That helps,” he explained, “to keep say as far as from first base to the 
from slipping off a board into the mud home plate, trench life loses much 
in the darkness." of its peacefulness.

It was hard to think that there was exchanged often enough to keep 
any war at all. He was an amiable everybody on the lookout, 
host who was seeing me safely out to a nice throw to put a grenade in a 
the main road across lots in some narrow ditch.
sparsely settled region out west. Nev- outside. As you can see them coming 
ertheless we were in range of the Ger- you may duck. A more ugly visitor 
man trenches, where the bright flares js the trench bomb, fired from a mot- 
like Roman candles kept rising. Sen- tar high in the air so it descends al- 
tries continued to appear from cover most vertically But you can see that 
with their sharp enquiries for identifi- too. 
cation. , The sniping shots from the 
trenches grew more audible, and there 
was an occasional rifle crack well to 
the rear of the trenches, uncannily 
near in the darkness on our right.

“A sniper,” the major explained.
“He got one of our men to-night 
through the back.”

Y es, behind that vigilant line of 
watching rifles which holds the Ger
man army back a German was taking 
pot shots at shadowy, moving figures 
in the night. Of course he was in 
khaki taken from some dead British 
soldier. In the early days of the fight
ing such cases were most frequent.

“We got one yesterday,” said the 
major. “We’re out after this one.”

manner, com-

ThLthe required by the department.
will enable manufacturers to judge t 
what extent home-grown timbci

bored some-

not 
If oneyour nerve

“It might have sounded more stagy 
if the sergeant had said: “Shells? Why 
I don’t mind ’em now any more than 
bumblebees!”

I asked a British general, who had 
been fighting 
Sergt. White’s views and he replied : 
“Excellent. If a soldier gets callous 
to fire, he settles down to a sort ot 
a deadly lethargy of existence in the 
trenches. He gets shiftless and loses 
his initiative. The result is that he 
does not keep his trench in a pro
per condition of defence; he is not 
keen on his watch, and life is lost 
unnecessarily.”

cases un 
asked his aid.

“None, sir,
“Thats the result of being in the 

trenches,” he said. . “They came for 
war-, and war was what tne men 
wanted to steady them. You know 
how it is in our countries, 
has to hustle. He learns to depend 
on himself, and pretty fast, or he goes 
to the wall. As soon as we got in the 
the trenches and we were in_ touch 
with the real thing.1 we weren’t long 
in learning what was required in this 
kind of fighting. It’s the natural 
Amercan adaptability.”

“May I go into the trenches i

ti

LONG’S DRAPERY GOODS AND LACE 
NETS ARE LATEST PRODUCTIONS

since Mons, about
A man

Grenades are

It takes

Our 3x4 Seamless Wilton and Axmin- 
ster squares are at special prices.
Some very fine Upholstered Furniture 
in the latest designs. The best finish 
and workmanship.
We certainly know how to build Chest
erfields and Living Room chairs to suit.

Mostly they explode

■“Yes it’s necessary to keep your 
eyes open like a good shortstop,” said 
one of the Canadians. “We got one 
bomb that knocked out a few men, 
but the rest did not harm anything 
except the soil of France, 
chance, you see. 
always shouting out questions to us. 
Where do we come from—in that way 
they think they’ll learn which bat
talion we belong to—and if the sec
ond bunch of Canadians has arrived 
yet. We shout back: ‘Waiter, bring 
two beers and not too much suds!’ 
Most of them that speak English are 
waiters. We tell them to come on 
over and be taken prisoner and we il 
give them a square meal. One of them 
asked if we would ‘brown the wheats.’ 
He’d been in the United States.

Dismiss it if you can have any id :a 
that the old craft of the plains in 
fighting Indians is not useful in the 
trenches. What better stalking 
hunter’s craft is needed than that of 
the man who crawls scouting over 
that zone between the two trenches 
in stealthy silence knowing that if 
he is discovered a dozen Germans 
may keep on firing at him at short 
range until they are sure that he is 
dead! Craft in dodging grenades 
and bombs! Hardihood in enduring 
the night vigils! Good marksman
ship telling when you fire at the 
small point of a man’s head above 
the parapet ! 
with a frontier life is waste. But 
not all the Canadian are frontiers-

Ali
The Germans are

H. L Long Fumisfilng Co., Limited
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET

a
“ANYONE HERE FROM VAN

COUVER?”
We seemed a long time in reaching 

the trench, biy getting up to a trench 
is the most interesting and ticklish 
part of the business. A novice, at 
least, when he arrives has something 
of the sense of relief that he has when 
he is safe across a tricky current or 
around the edge of a precipice on an 
unstable path. There does .not seem to 
be any danger till a bullet finds its 
mark and a man falls.

“Well, it’s darned disappointing!” 
one Canadian said after his first day 
in a trench. He was looking for ex
citement. He thought he would be 
shooting all day at Germans and that 
they would be shooting at him. But 
he did not see any to shoot at. All he 
could see was the parapet of the Ger
man trench a couple of hundred yards

C

ROOFING! ROOFING!
We do all kinds of ROOFING, SHEET METAL 

WORK and TROUGHING, HOT-AIR FURNACE 
HEATING.

Get our prices for all kinds of READY ROOFING, 
NEPONSET, WALL BOARD, WIRE FENCING, etc 
etc. Prices the lowest, quality the highest.

!

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.
No quality associated

Hardware and Stove Merchant's
men.

When I spoke to one thinking per
haps that he was a native of Winni
peg, he replied in the Cornish dialect. 
He was an emigrant Englishman 
who had returned to fight for Eng
land. Many of his comrades are 
Englishmen of ail classes. About 
half of the Canadians, I am told, 
are native born. j

We’ll meet when "How do you like it,” I asked, 
tp take your trench!’ -j don’t believe the Germans have

“Oh, come on now. Don’t be bash- gQ^ rnuch on us,” he replied, 
ful. Stand up and have your photo- ;t-s up to us to show them. I like it 
graph took like Kaiser Bill!” better than Salisbury Plain.”

One head raised above the parapet, They all said that. They had left
and bang. A bald head would be a Canada to go right to the front and
particularly good target. But bald were kept in England some six 
heads know what is good for them. months in camp being made into soi-

After a while the occasional casa- diers after some of them already
allies becomes a part of life. Fatal- thought that they were, 
ity creeps into the soldier’s mind; p]ajn Was muddy as Flanders. The-e 
though he may not have become cal- they got acquainted with drill and 
lous, he has entered a “His turn!” preparation, according to the thor- 

_ _ ough-going ideas of British regulars,
____ __ and probably they will not regret it.

The British may have their faults, 
but thoroughness is certainly one 
of their virtues.

away.
“Glad the Canadians have come!” 

called out a voice from the other side 
of the enemy’s parapet. . “I’ve been 
in Vancouver.
Vancouver?”

“Stand up so I can see you. Maybe 
we’ve met before.”

“No, my dear, 
we come over

»

Anybody there from JMTERE’S a patch full of beauties that 
all in “good taste”—and just ripe (< 

picking at these LOW PRICES :

arc

Shirts“But
—suitable for hot 
and outing wear, 
new fabrics and 
88c and upward -*1
Underwear

fc —combination 
piece, short 
sleeves, and knee 

B length drawer.-, in 
popular material I 

I upwards from 50c 
ment.

I Sox
I —some very special v 
PI at 17c, 25c, 35c, 3 for $1 1 1 

etc., etc.

0Salisbury

\
) 9
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HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

fj Smart Straw Sailors
—at $1.00 to $4.00—the best values in Brantford. See oui v 1

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. ,T. 

Cheney for the. last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken*Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free Pri«*e 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa 
tiou.

BROADBENTL*

JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.T\

THE?
ill Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

SMm uiuiiiuauuii

£0^i
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Cured by Dr.

She was too weal

In frightful pa 
at a ii

Had undergone

Faced with a tl
she ti

DR. CASSELL
o And was

Two yoa rs ago N u r e 
Alfre<l street, <. 
to say - tlmL 'Dr. « ;s 
cured her of iumiIg* k: 
saved her fiom < i 
tells her story for tit 
sufferers in the Domij 

“I am pleased u-j si 
the best, ot health sine 
cure by Dr. < as.-uij's 
years ago. People n n 
look. VX'lien I Lhinkl 
before I knew of Dr. 
feel 1 can never sufll 
splendid medic.m 
retiuced mu to sncL ■< 

ness that 1 could not ■ 
undergone two open 
enilless medicine ; but'/ 
Often I was in fid: 
lasted for hours 
martyr to dyspepsia, 
spiritless that 1 ueed 
tod be done with sufl

I

at a 1

E
»

/>>r >

.V itrs’C DowdM

I have said, I was twi 
kidney trouhh 1 g . 
was urged to undngo 
on my left kidney. Lut 
taking Dr. ('as.-vll's i 
benefit was so apparent 
operation, and 
Tablets. Then 1 mend 
no more pa in: the d 
cured ami I L -raa to 
remarkably short time] 
well and strong, 
little run dow :i ami n 
is sometimes very try 
dose or two of Dr. Cas 
they never fail t > set n 
are just sphm li !/’ 

That is the testimony 
That sueli a la ly 5 
Cassell's Tablets s stir 
curative value. S 

Dr. Cassell's ’1 ah’e-ts 
vigour into the kidney! 
the nerves that conti 
That is why Dr. Cass

(
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CLIFFORD’S
Furniture House

GOING OUT OF THE
FURNITURE BUSINESS

$20,000 Stock
TO CHOOSE FROM AT MANUFACTURERS’ COST PRICES

This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale — every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
inalifetime to get HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
MANUFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
PRICES. Take advantage of this sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold.

Come With the Crowds to Clifford's Furniture House !
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She was too weak to walk alone, i ' v very s'n'eçe eases. Here is another
ire .«n whivli further emphasises the 
ext ■ ; nnlin;
J'U.vei-:- ,,f
Ca ».H\s Tablets.

In aling and vitalising 
■ great British remedy, Dr.ih<

In frightful pain for hours 
at a time. ACUTE KIDNEY PAINS

IVTado Her Life a Torture.
Had undergone two operations.

Mrs. Ada Elliott, 6, Russell Grove, 
Regent. Park-road, Cov< ntry-mad,Birming- 
hain, Engla nd, says : “1 first, of all noticed 
that ( in* thing was wrong with me when 
.1 wanted to stay in bed beyond my usual 
!iin', When J got up 1 trembled from 
head to foot, and cruel pains caught me

Faced with a third operation 

she took

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS
And was Cured.

JWTv. ri vf:i i ; i /., N urse I >-
(i m•ester, K

'h-s.w: 11, of 37,
el, Vx *
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Æ
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. - mV twoj 
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m$ 1: 4 11 /v. % Jj:
* • e by Ur. t 

• • ago. J Vupit
n I i!iink ol 

>i Dr. C i 
r Mid-, i
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i-... w \{\\

7T.lh.ci I : \l |63i. t •.
Mrs. Ada Elliott.

liât i could not .1.
• i gone two ope ra d

1 ' n i •■ d i e i lie ; but i i . 111 : : n m. e i m«
n I was in fj it: lit Fh 1 i à hi, pain thru 'in ‘

• d j. o I

and

! of my hack. My head ached
• ;', and ! bad no heart or energy 

1 bad the best advice, and 
at my kidneys were affected, 
n i medicine was tried, but no 
i I tool; or did the grinding 
, ii. All food disagreed witli

ion’ - at a I
' 1 rt.vr to dyei>cj -.a, and so weak and fm i tiling, 
i n itless that J i 

&nd be '.do in with
d to visit I C01 V O til' v. a- o • 0 1 

1" n ; g. Although, as | .Mn'i- !n ;

pam
me un^b i got to dread iiieal-times coming 
mu i 1.

“Mv skin was of n sickly, unhealthy 
colour, and puffy rims formed round my 
exv , and 1 dr/igged out the miserable 

b * 1 ii••!. All 1 wanted was
mm®

days
r. si. a*id to be free thom the constant pain 
w ' ; :. • h v. : a ring the life out of me.

“■ l"i:v lie.; ladies ami backaches became 
wmsc and worse, until there were days 
and days when l could hardly stir.# I 

little sleep at nights, and this 
added to my sufferings. 1 was completely 

j vo’ n out. ; >r my nerves went all to piceefl.
A few months ago l read a report of Dr. 

i < assciVs Tablets having cured a long- 
j sl.imiing case of kidney trouble and 
I nervou.-. prosiiation. I started taking.the 
tabletat once, and am delighted to tell 

: yon that 1 am now cured. The wretched. 
: headaches and grinding backaches left 

ith io now splciidid."’

01

d>pX

I
fr

! me and my he arA" ;•

:v. i > t xx op. : . t 1

Hiidi-i :o i third ope'ati<-n 
• niy left ki :n• x. but. bv that 

tdasM

1
Tliese cures are real cures, complete 

| and lasting, and the accounts related, 
tru<- b -yond ail question, are given out of 

1 sliver grrai it ude for m-w health, st rength, 
the and vitality brought about by Dr. Cassell’s 

This genuine and thoroughly 
was , tested n nu dy is now in world-wide r< pule 

a | for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, 
1 was thorduciiiv • 1 m an tile Weakness, Neurasthenia, t*lecp- 

>xv, • I fvv; a ! l.toswtss, An.finia, Kidney Trouble, Dys-
■ work as a nurse ; p. p-ia. S’ untudi Disord* r. Wasting. Pal

in.u take a 1 pit.at ion, and they arc specially valuable 
and for nursing mothers and girls approach- 

Tl.<x ii i g wl'ina nlioid. All druggists 0and 
’ stm ek- epers throughout the Dominion 

v o‘ a trâiî'V.l. nursed, s.-ll Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents.
pr.rs, Dr. IV- in outlying districts should keep 

< ‘I ablet - : su, evidence « •«’ their • Dr. Cassell's Tablets by them in case of
. x tdi s j emergency. A free sample will be Bent

1 i a s-ci 1 "s "i i V d. t -• put nvw life and on receipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
ito t he kid -■ > s 1 >• s*: -• letlicning na: k tig. by tin sole agents for Canada, 

• H. .1 Co., Ltd., 10. M'Gaul-
•- is why Dr. ( as.sc.lTs Tablets cure i street, Toron to, Out.

lie 1 was 
tni-i ties Table* sg Dr.

di! was . appa rent that 1 
and

fused the
vered v ith
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Children Cry for Fletcher's
__________ ________ V i .

| •I FaA
Vs

'Iho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
An use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

-~z7 ————« and has been made under his per-
S, 8onal supervision since its infancy.

Ai To iv no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “.Tust-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
•fT.-.qforia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Care* 
foric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
«ordains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
ruhstauve. its age is its guarantee, it destroys Worms 
iT.d allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
bn.! been in constant use for tl-.e relief of Constipation, 

oluleuey, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
irriuea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
: mi la tes the Food, giving healthy and nature* sleep, 
a Children’s l unueea—The Ilother’s Friend.

cemuine CASTORSA always
Bears the Signature of

/ -Â4Â<i

In Use For Over 30 Years
7* * S

The Kind You Have Always Bought
the CENTAUa COM F»AN V, MEW VO n K C ITV.

«

NURSE’S KIDNEY
COMPLAINT

Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Aïier Operations Failed.
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SHARP AITS 
REPULSEDSUNDAY SCHOC

Lesson* XII. —Second Quarter, 

For June 20, 1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
_____ Time By “Frult-a-tives”

f *JÈÊ
>'■ ' '

Text of the Lesson, Ps. cxli—Memory 
Verses, 3, 4—Golden Text, Ps. cxli, 9. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. 
Stearns.

V
This is not such a fascinating por

tion for meditation as that of last 
This tells of workers of in- mweek.

iquity and the snares and gins and 
nets which the wicked set for the

Yet it is written by therighteous.
same Holy Spirit. It seems somewhat

1
mlike coming down from the Mount of 

Transfiguration to contend with the 
devil and bis works. It reminds us 
that our adversary, the devil, still go- 
cth about and that we need the whole 
armor of God for the daily conflict, and 
if we would not be overcome nor grow 
weary, we must consider Him who 
endured such contradiction of sinners 
against Himself on our behalf (I Pet 
v, 8, 9; Eph. vi, 10-13; Heb. xil, 3). It 
does not matter what particular part 
of David’s life this psalm refers to. He 
was in the conflict from the time that 
Samuel first anointed him; before that 
privately as a shepherd; after that 
more or less publicly till bis death. 
From the time that a sinner receives 
the Lord Jesus and thus becomes His 
redeemed property be is in the conflict 
with the world, the flesh and the devil 
and can overcome only by the blood 
of the Lamb and absolute confidence in 
Him (Rev. xii, 11; I John v, 4).

■ ‘‘Lord, I cry unto thee;” so also in 
Ps. clxii, 1, 5, “I cried unto the Lord 
with my voice.” No place nor circum
stance need hinder our cry to God, for 
Jonah cried to the Lord from the belly 
of the fish and was heard (Jonah il, 1, 
2). On this occasion David seems to 
have needed help at once, for he said, 
“Make haste unto toe.” When Peter 
was sinking in the sea he needed help 
quickly and cried, “Lord, save me I” 
And immediately Jesus caught him by 
the hand (Matt, xiv, 30, 31). The thief 
on the cross needed salvation quickly, 
and he obtained it and went to para
dise. Prayer as incense reminds us of 
Rev. v, 8; viii, 3, the latter passage 
teaching us that the merits of Christ 
are necessary to make any prayer ac
ceptable and that by those merits ev
ery true prayer in His name reaches 
the throne. We think of the father of 
John the Baptist offering incense in 
the holy place while the multitude 
was praying without, and we see by 
faith our great High Priest interceding 
for us as we continue here in prayer 
Luke i, 8-10). The evening sacrifice 
reminds us that salvation and service 
all depend upon His precious blood, for 
He died at the hour of the evei^-ig

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

FRED J. CAVEEN.

- WESTERN UNIVERSITY "
LONDON ;j

‘ l Another Great Advance l '
” Income Doubled—Now $75,000 ' 

Another Large Addition to "
■ ► Faculty and Equipment in -.
■ • Arts and Medicine ■ -
^ Greatly Increased Enrolment in - -

View.
Write for particulars to—

E.E.Braithwaite,M.A.,Ph.D. ;;
• • President - -

sacrifice.
We need continually to pray the 

prayer of verse 3, “Set a watch, O 
Lord, before my mouth; keep the door 
of my lips,” for if any man offend not 
in word the same is a perfect man and 
able also to bridle the whole body (Jas. 
iii, 2). “Who so keepeth bis mouth 
and bis tongue keepeth his soul from 
troubles” (Prov. xxi, 23). Elsewhere 
David said, “I will keep my mouth 
with a bridle while the wicked is be
fore me” (Ps. xxxix, 1). In Ps. lxxxiv, 
10, the writer speaks of being a door
keeper In the house of God, but here 
David asks the Lord to be bis door- 

The word of God in our Stewart’s Book Storekeeper.
hearts Is mentioned as a remedy 
against sin (Ps. xyii, 4; cxix, 11). 
Verse 4 of our lesson sounds like; 
“Lead us not Into temptation, but de
liver us from the evil one. May the 
thought of our weakness keep us far 

from all that Is evil.” Verse 5 
reminds us of Prov. lx, 8, “Rebuke a 
wise man and he will love thee.” And 
yet so good a man as Asa could not 
stand a reproof, but imprisoned the 
Lord’s messenger (II Chron. xvi, 10). 
The marginal reading of this lesson 

is helpful and also the revised

Opposite Park

For Stationary, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.
away

Picture Framing 
Phone 909verse 

version.
In verse 8 we are reminded of the 

prayer of Jehosbaphat, “We have no 
might against this great company that 
cometh against us; neither know we 
what to do, but our eyes are upon 
thee” (II Chron. xx, 12). There also 
comes to mind Heb. xii, 1, 2, “Let us 
run with patience the race that is set 
before us looking unto Jesus.” 
thine eyes look right on, and let thine 
eyelids look straight before thee” 
(Prov. iv, 25). It is necessary that we 
look in the right direction and at the 
right person, for our eyes affect our 
hearts (Lam. iii, 51). It is blessed 
when we see no man any more save 
Jesus only with our selves (Mark ix, 
8). The last two lesson verses make us 
think of Haman, who was banged upon 
the gallows which he had prepared for 
Mordecai; also of David's prayer in 
Ps. xxxv, 8, “Let his net that he hath 
hid catch himself.” See also Ps. vii, 
15, “He made a pit and digged it and 
is fallen into the ditch which he made,” 
and Prov. xxvi, 27, “Who so diggeth 
a pit shall fall therein.”

We can safely leave all the workers 
of iniquity to work out their own ruin, 
while we put our trust in the Lord, 
rely wholly upon Him and live only for 
Him. When we can say from the 
heart. “I know Him whom I have be
lieved,” we can also add. “And am per
suaded that He is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto Him 
against that day” (II Tim. i. 12». He 
is able to guard us even from stum
bling, and we may joyfully sing, “If 
God be for us, who can be against us?” 
(Jude 24, revised version; Rom. viliv
at).

H. W. WITTOIM
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Fccly)
63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION“Let

«
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
His death will also share His resur
rection. We must walk in His steps. 
(1 Peter 2:21.) Our Lord declared 
that He came not to do His own 
will, but the will of the Father, who 
sent Him. (John 6:38.) So we must 
do whatever the Father desires ue 
to do; we must not desire our own 

We should seek to know

1 Apostle desired to follow the Master. 
So he says, “That I may know Him 
and the power of His resurrection” 
—experience that grand resurrec
tion, be “changed in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye.” Since 
flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
Heavenly Kingdom, therefore all the 
Body of Christ must undergo the 
wonderful transforming power of 
the First Resurrection.—1 Corin
thians 15:49-55.

St. Paul knew that he could not 
enter into Christ’s resurrrection un
less he entered into Christ’s death. 
Only those who would suffer with 
Christ could reign with Kin* This 
knowledge was what made St. Paul 
so different from others of his day. 
We look back and see what a won
derful man he was—how Christ’s 
character shone in his words and 
deeds, how much he was filled with 
the Master’s words and disposition.

The same admonition is given us, 
that we should “follow His steps.” 
In proportion as we become dead 
to the world, dead with Christ, in 
that proportion we become risen 
with Him. But there is a difference 
between our case and that of Jesus. 
He was especially born, as the Bi
ble emphasizes; and He could not 
have been our Saviour if He had not 
been. To deny this fact would be to 
deny the Ransom. Whoever denies 
that Jesus came into the world a 
pérfect human being is denying the 
whole Plan of Salvation. His life 
did .not come from Father Adam, but 
was transferred from a higher plane. 
He left the glory which He had with 
the Heavenly Father, and humbled 
Himself to become a man. He - was 
able to do the Father’s will. No sin 
debarred Hint from Divine favor. 
But all -of us were born in sin;. God 
had declared Adam and his posterity 
unfit for everlasting life and Divine 
fellowship.

At the age of thirty years our 
Lord presented Himself to the Fa
ther in consecration. The Father 
accepted the sacrifice, and manifest
ed His acceptance in the impartation 
of the Holy Spirit. Then, having 
received the begetting of the new 

our Lord was counted a

<

way.
God’s will respecting our body— 
what we shall eat, what we shall 
wear, what we shall say, what we 
shall do. To do so will give us what 
the Apostle calls “the spirit of a 
sound mind.”

Before we became the Lord’s chil
dren we did not think properly 
along these lines. Like the Gentiles 
we were thinking of what would sat
isfy our appetites. Now we think 
of what would , enable us best to 
serve the Lord’ and what is best for 
our welfare. Since we have come 
into God’s family, all our talents are 
His; the more we realize how few 
are our talents and our opportuni
ties, and how little we are worth to 
the Lord and everybody else, the 
more anxious we shall be to make 
the most out of everything we have 
—mental, moral, physical.

We are to have in mind also that 
we are to be dead to self-will. Our 
will is that which we wish, and our 
wishes represent our personality. 
If we yield our own wishes to an
other, we give up our will to that 
extent. If we give up our will to 
some church denomination, then it 
becomes our head, our ruler. If we 
give up our talents, etc., to some so
ciety or order, it takes supervision 
of our affairs and our time. God is 
purposing to lïhve an Order—the 
Order of the Royal Priesthood.

Some of us wear what is known 
as a Cross and Crown Pin. 
cross represents our faith in the 
death of Christ and our desire to 
walk in His steps; the crown repre
sents the reward of glory, honor and 
immortality; and the wreath around 
the cross and crown represents the 
Restitution blessings coming to the 
world of mankind, 
had on one of these pins was asked 
what degree he had. 
of the Royal Priesthood,” he re
plied. All of God’s people are Odd 
Fellows in the sense that they are 
different from the world. They are 
Masons in that they are of the Tem
ple class, whose Chief Corner-Stone 
is this the Lord Jesus Christ. This 
Royal Temple is built on the founda
tion of the Twelve Apostles; and we, 
as living stones, are being built into 
that Temple, which by and by will 
be glorious.—1 Peter 2:4-10.

Invariably God’s things have the 
primary thought. The world has I 
more or less copied after these 
things, but they do not see the 
beauty as we do. 
quarrel with anybody. We are sim
ply on God’s side, the true side; and 
so far as others have the Truth, they 
are with us.

Death the Great Enemy 
of the Human Race.

Resurrection In the Heart — Death 
the Great Enemy of Humanity— 
Living the Resurrection Life Now 
—Knowing the Power of Christ’s 
Resurrection—Dead to the World 
Now—Risen With Christ Now— 
The Philosophy of the Procès! 
Terms and Conditions of Disciple- 
ship — The Loveable Plan of a 
Loveable God — The Outcome 
Glorious.

Seattle, Wash., 
| June 13.—Pastor 
; Russell is here 

t o-d ay, h o m e- 
ward bound from 
the I.B.S.A. Con- 
venttion at Oak- 
la n d, Cal. We 
report his. ad- 

, dress from the 
text, “If ye then 
be risen with 
Christ, seek those 
things that are 
above.” (Colos- 
sians 3:1.) The 
Pastor spoke in

|
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part as follows;
The resurrection to which the

Apostle here refers is not that great 
change from human to spiritual con
ditions of which he speaks else
where, but a resurrection already be
gun in the hearts and the minds of 
the New Creatures in Christ. We 
must not lose sight of the fact, how
ever, that this is part and parcel of 
the same resurrection. It begins 
here; it ends there. Whoever does 
not begin that resurrection here will 
not end it there; whoever begins it 
here and fails to go on will not get 
it there. Only by getting a compre
hensive view of the matter can we 
perceive the full import of the Bible 
teaching on the subject.

There is something very definite 
in the Bible. Perhaps in times past 
we failed to get its real import be
cause we supposed that it was a 
Book of such deep mysteries that it 
could be understood only by the 
clergy. Consequently if a sane 
thought respecting the Bible came 
into our minds, wc put it away as 
untrue because so reasonable. But 
we are beginning to see that God’s 
Book is the most reasonable and 
logical ever written, 
that, although written by many dif
ferent writers at various times in the 
world’s history, it is the most rea
sonable of books and contains the 
most wonderful story, brings convic
tion that it is indeed the Word of 
God.

A brother who

“The degree

nature,
New Creature. There, at Jordan, He 
died, in the sense of giving up His 
life as a human being; and there He 
began the new life. From the time 
He made His Covenant of Sacrifice 
Ho was a New Creature.

During the three and one-half 
years of His ministry .which culmin
ated at Calvary, Jesus was not liv
ing acording to the world, 
living a higher life. During that 
time His sacrifice was satisfactory to i 
the Father; and because of this, the 
incense of His offering entered into 
the anti typical Most High and cover
ed the Merey-Seat. Therefore, when 
He died at Calvary, there was laid 
up for Him the blessing which He 
received on the third day thereafter. 
Because He had proved faithful dur
ing the three and one-half years of 
His anointing of the Holy Spirit, the 
Father raised Him from the dead, 
and exalted Him far above angels.

The experiences of the Church are 
somewhat similar, 
that we surrender our will and begin 
the sacrificial life, we are dead with 

Then it is for us to live the 
life—dead according to the flesh

He was

We have no

Otherwise they are 
Just as it was respect-against us.

ing our Lord, so it has been with all 
the Body of Christ, the Church— 

And the fact there has been a division of the peo
ple, some seeing more, some less.— 
John 9:16.

But God’s work goes on steadily, 
grandly. He is finding these preci- 

members of The Christ. In one 
picture they are represented as jew
els, in another as living stones, in a 
third as a Royal Priesthood. “The 
Lord knowetb them that are His.” 
We do not know who they are. All 
that we can do is to assist and leave 
the rest to the Lord. He makes no 
mistake.

In order to share in the First 
Resurrection with Christ, we must 
share in His death, 
of what St. Paul said, 
discussing the glorious things of the 
Kingdom, and expressing his opinion 
that all things in the world were not 
worthy of consideration in compari
son with it. 
all things but loss, 
win Christ and be found in Him.” 
(Philippians 3:8, 9.) He desired 
membership in the Body of Christ.

The word Christ means anointed; 
Jesus is the Head of The Christ, and 
the Church are the members. God 
is raising up a great Anointed One. 
He raised up Jesus first, and gave 
Him to be the Head over the Church 
which is His Body. Throughout the 
Gospel Age God has been raising up 
the members of The Anointed; and 
through the Apostle He has said 
that all things are to be counted as 
loss and dross in comparison to that 
wonderful privilege of being mem
bers of The Christ; for to Christ God 
promised the Kingdom and glory, 
honor, immortality.

Jesus has already entered into His 
glory and sat down with the Father. 
This does not signify that literally 
He has sat down in Heaven, but that 
He has entered into that glorious 
rest of which #the Apostle speaks. 
(Hebrews 4:9.)
ther’s right hand—the place of chief 
favor with God. Next to the Father 
Himself is our Lord Jesus Christ. 
The Master has promised that His 
faithful followers shall sit at His 
right hand, and share in His glory 

joint-heirs in His inheritance.— 
1 Peter 1:4, 5.

After mentioning these- matters 
and declaring that he counted all 
earthly things as loss and dross, the 
Apostle explains that he was looking 
forward to a resurrection with 
Christ, that he might share in 
Christ’s glory.
What deprivation will not men en
dure in order to attain earthly hon
ors—political, financial and social! 
They do not concern themselves par
ticularly about the amount of labor 
and money expended if only they 
can get the honor. The Apostle, 
taking the viewpoint of God, says. 
How small all these things look 
when X compare them with the privi
lege of becoming a joint-heir with 
Jesus Christ!

Then St. Paul declares that he 
does all this that he may win Christ, 
and be found in Hirp—a member of 
the Body of Christ, the Church. 
Just as we speak of a board of direc
tors or of the body of Congress, so 
the Chuîch is such an organized 
body. The Apostle was anxious to 
be a member of that Body of Christ. 
He saw that Jesus had fulfilled the 
Father’s will in all His experiences; 
and knowing thus what the Father 
is pleased with and seeing that the 

(2 Timothy 2 : l LJL ..Whoever shares Father, had exalted our Lord, the

From the time

ous Him.
new
and alive toward God. dying daily 
and living daily, 
is going on moment by moment, 
year by year, until our trial is flnish- 

Then we shall be rewarded ac
cording to our faithfulness from the 
time we came into God’s family— 
from the time we received the be
getting of the Holy Spirit and were 
recognized as sons of God, risen 
with Christ, to walk In newness of 
life.

Yet much of this Word has been 
hidden because of the error and mis
understanding which the Adversary 
foisted upon us during the Dark 
Ages. As we get the eyes of our un
derstanding open, we see that the Bi
ble teaches what to most of us is a 
certainty — that everywhere are 
death, sickness, sorrow, weakness, 
mental, moral and physical. “By 
one man’s disobedience sin entered 
into the world, and death as a re
sult of sin; and so death passed 
upon all men; for all have sinned,” 
saÿs the Apostle. (Romans 5:12.) 
But this thought that death is the 
penalty of sin is everywhere reject
ed; and we are told that eternal tor
ment is the penalty for sin. Both 
common sense and the Bible are 
thus discredited.

The facts are that death is the 
great enemy of the human race; that 
death is here because of sin; and 
that unless Got helps us there would 
be no future life. Plain, simple, 
reasonable, is the Bible proposition: 
Death is upon all mankind; and 
God’s provision is that all shall be 
recovered from the death sentence. 
Death came through one man’s dis
obedience and is to be . set aside 
through another man’s obedience. 
The Lord Jesus came into the world 
and gave Himself a Ransom-price 
for all—a Price that corresponds 
with the first man who sinned.—1 
Corinthians 15:21, 22.

But, as the Apostle points out, it 
was necessary not only that Christ 
should die for mankind, but that 
He should rise from the dead for our 
justification. (Romans 4:24, 25.)
For Christ merely to die on our be
half and then to make no applica
tion of His merit for us would leave 
us in as terrible a condition as be
fore. Therefore God has provided 
not only that our Lord should die, 
but that He should also be raised 
from the dead. The time set apart 
for the world’s recovery is the period 
of Messiah’s glorious Reign, when 
He will deliver mankind from the 
bondage of corruption which came 
through one man’s disobedience.

Our text speaks of the Church as 
though separate from the world. 
Elsewhere the Bible declares that 
the whole world lies in the Wicked 
One. The world are still under con
demnation. But the Apostle ex
plains that the Church have escaped 
the condemnation that is upon the 
world. We have not gotten free from 
the weaknesses of the flesh and the 
death condition, but we have escap
ed the condemnation — the legal 
phase of the subject. God is taking 
this Church class out of the world, 
to be made partakers of the very 
highest rank of spirit nature—the 
Divine. (2 Peter 1:4.) This is the 
promise made to God’s people, the 
Church of the First-borns, whose 
names are written in Heaven.

“If ye be risen with Christ.” The 
Apostle does not intimate that this 
is a thing future. All who belong 
lo The true Church of Christ should 
know that they have this résurrec
tion. But in order to be risen with 
Christ we.must be dead with Him.

Our resurrection

ed.

I remind you 
He had been

Before we came into the family 
of God we were merely outcasts. 
But when we heard that God bad 
provided for the redemption of our 
race through the death of His Son 
and was willing to receive us, it was 
Good Tidings to us. God has arrang
ed that when we make a full con
secration of our hearts to Christ He 
accepts us, imputes to us His merit 
and advocates for us. This will 
continue until the full number of the 
Elect shall have been found; for as 
there is a definite number of bones 
in the human body—not one more 
or one less if the body is perfect— 
so there is a positive ■ number of 
members in the Body of Christ. The 
Bible tells us that all His members 
were written in the Book—the Book 
of God’s Wisdom, when He planned 
the matter in the beginning. As we 
are accepted of Him, out names are 
written in the Lamb’s Book of Life.

God has a wonderful Plan, and 
we fall in love with it as we come 
to understand it; for it is the lov
able Plan of a lovable God. How 
much the Message of the Bible has 
changed since we have come to know 
of the things beyond the Veil and 
have received the understanding 
which God has given! Surely we 
can truly love Him, and give Him 
our whole lives, and show our loy
alty to Him by doing His will to the 
best of our ability. In comparison 
to the glory, honor and immortality 
which is offered to us, the things of 
the present time are not worthy of 
note. But this high reward we shall 
receive only on the terms laid down. 
The resurrection process goes on un
til we shall have finished our course 
in death.

“All things are yours!” What a 
grand
things to__ come;
Heavenly things. What a beautiful 
arrangement Go<i has made! “As it 
is written. Eye hath not seen, nor 
ear heard, neither have entered into 
the heart of man, the things which 
God hath prepared for them that 
love Him.”—1 Corinthians 2:9.

He declared, “I count 
* that I may

He is at the Fa-

(Philippians 3:10.)
thought — things present, 

earthly things.

Convicts Work In Salt Mines. 
The principal salt mines of Rou- 

mania are worked by convicts, and 
produce a fine, bluish grey rock-salt.

A Twelve-Inch Gun.
The 12in. gun of a Dreadnought, 

is 50 feet long. The cost is about 
$50,000, while each time it is fired 
$500 vanishes into the air.

To Avoid Reproach.
Every Frenchman not in uniform 

wears a brassard on his arm to show 
he is on special duty, for it is a mark 
of sbamo not to be in service»_______

LARGEST SALE iN BRITAIN. 
Popularity flow World-Wide.
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Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1915
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HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.

SUMMER
SGHOOX
JULY and AUGUST«r-

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

CHEMICAL
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

Auto Tire 
Repai rs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre
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ROMANCES AND SIDELIGHTS OF THE WAR FLASHED BY CABLEa '
■

8
2
1

!1 Afca Baba Stands in Allies' 
Path to Constantinople

Princess Follows Husband 
to Front as a Private

EpegS

I
If, Mountain, with Its Long Arms Reaching from Aegean Sea to 

Dardanelles, Is Network of Defences from Which Fire of j 
War Ships Has Been Unable to Drive Ottoman Forces, f! t,j

Romance of War Is Revealed When Girl Is Decorated with. 
St. George’s Cross After Heroic Exploit in Which 

She Saves Four Russian Companies.

B !
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îif *
r 1 rv flank attacks, the armies are slowly 

creeping up hia long arms. These hands, 
stretched out along the coast où either 
side, have been particularly susceptible to 
the fire from the war ships and, to con
tinue the simile, the naval guns, com
bined by land operations, have cut them 
off at the wrists. Credit for this on 
shore goes to the British on the Aegean 
Sea side and to the French, who are hold
ing the right of the line. «

Official despatches from the front the 
last week have seemed to indicate a 
slackening of the effort on the front of 
the mountain and an inclination to con
centrate on the wings, since a costly gen
eral assault on the centre ten days ago.

Tills action, details of which are just 
reaching me, was one of the most spec
tacular In the history of the war. The 
opening guns were fired by the French 
around Sedd-ul-Rahr when they began a 
sustained bombardment of the right arm 
of Aka Baba and the broken country 
under its summit to the right of the 
Krithia road. The shells, fired in salvos, 
swept every foot of the ground over 
which the French infantry was waiting 
to advance. At the same time the war 
ships in the straits took up the bombard
ment. They turned their guns on the 
upper slopes of the mountain and the 
Turkish trenches in the valley of the 
Kereves, a little river emptying into the 
straits.

I (SPECIAL DISPATCH.)ËLiH London, June 19.
Two months ago London was saying, 

“We will be in Constantinople by thé first 
of May.” A month ago the date was ad
vanced to July 1. To-day ask the military 
observers of the situation at the straits 
and they say “We ought to get up into 
the Sea of Marmora around the first of

Icontinual German attacks After one par
ticularly severe encounter all the officers 
of her husband's and neighboring com
panies were put hors de combat. Her 
husband, though only a lieutenant, found 
himself in temporary command of four 
companies, with his wife—his lieutenant.

When the battle raged at its highest the 
husband sent one of his men to the front 
line with an order to retire. The Geaman 
guns had found their mark aud were mer
cilessly mowing down the Itussians. Fur
ther delay meant complete loss of-men.
, The orderly came back with a ‘message 
that the front line men refused toi retire.'

“They had their order from the late 
commander,” he said, "rather to die than 
give up an inch of ground, and they are 
going to carry it out.”

Another man was sent to bring them 
away, but he also failed in his mission. 
They had given their word to their dead 
commander, and they w-ere going to keep

m1 (SPECIAL DISPATCH.)6Î2 \msk\it London, June 19. B&.J*

I A delightful love story of the war, and 
something more, which reads like a chap
ter from mediaeval romance, a story of 

beautiful young princess who followed 
her lover,to.the fighting line, in soldier's 
attire and performed such deeds of valor 

for. her the highest military 
award that ^Russia has to give is told tiy 
the Warsaw correspondent of the Outre 
Rossi i.

Considerable attention has been at
tracted ' in the streets of Warsaw, - he 
writes, by a ymifig wounded 
ficer on-crutches, accompanied by a still 
younger private with- one arm in a sling 
and wearing a Sti George's Cross, the 
V. C. of Russia. The comeliness, the 
deep lashe-s of the big dark eyes and the 
delicate color of the skin Were too strik
ing in the case of the latter to deceive 
the eye of even a casual passer-by re
garding the real sex of the young private, 
and the true story of the youthful St. 
George hero soon became the talk of the 
town.

The officer was a young student who 
■joined the Russian army as a volunteer. 
"The private ."was a daughter of a.princely 
landowner.in the Caucasus bearing one_of 

.the noble names, 
both were going by the same train to 

•Warsaw,, he to join his regiment,.and she 
to stop with some friends. Nothing was 
further from her mind than to go to the 

2 front; but Cupid, the upsetter of ealcu-
- lations, also took it into his head to travel 
' by the Warsaw express. \

They fell in love with one another et 
. sight, became engaged, and, after two days 

—the length of the railway, journey—went 
I to tlie first Orthodox Greek Church to be 

married. ’ A kindly priest readily., per
formed a hurried war wedding. From the 

• church straight to the firing line. On 
. the way the girl managed to obtain a sol

dier's kit, and assumed the name of
- Laurenty. Her appeal addressed to the 
’• officer commanding to allow her to remain

in the trenches was so eloquent that the 
officer prtended not to have recognized 
her sex.

She soon obtained her baptism of war. 
The position where she and her husband 
were stationed was one of the most criti
cal on the River Rawka, and subjected to

iP"j
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Ikî ln
’yWl : in m August ; maybe not until September.”

The first bombardment of the Darda
nelles forts occurred in February when an 
allied Franco-British fleet steamed up to 
the entrance and engaged the fortifications 
at Sedd-ul-Bahr and Hum Ivaleb. When 
weather conditions permitted the war ships 
continued their activity each day up to 
March 18, when the most Tremendous en
gagement between shore and floating forts 
since the American civil war resulted in 
the loss of three allied battle ships, with 
no perceptible impression on the Turkish 
defences.

Great Britain then realized the task 
which she and her Allies faced in open
ing a way for Russia to the summer seas, 
the world markets and the unlimited 
supply of ammunition so vitally neces
sary to the success of her armies. Fol
lowing this realization there was feverish 
haste in the despatch of the expeditionary 
army for which plans already had been 
made and which was intended to cooper
ate with the fleet in a combined land and 
water assault on the fortifications at the 
narrows of the straits.
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—JThe husband sent his wife as his last 
trump card. “Perhaps you will be able 
to persuade them,” he said.

She tried, but without success. The, 
dutiful, soldiers were obstinate. As she 
was shouting at them' .her “superior’s” 
orders the enemy's shrapnel began explod
ing in the trenches with deadly precision. 
The Germans were crawling nearer and 

to the front trenches.
,( Seeing there was not a moment to be 
lost, she resorted to her^weightiest argu
ment She angrily raised her rifle and 
brought its, butt end down .with all her 
force on the shoulder of one and then an
other man. Her angry voice, full of au- 
jhority, and still more forceful action had 
their effect ; One after another the men 
evacuated the trenches and ran toward the 
back line, Laurenty - remaining-, behind 
until the last man left the danger spot 
•for a safer place. As she stood there a 
shrapnel splinter struck her right arm. 
In another ten minutes' there jwould not 
have been one man left in the front trench. 
A. When she got back to her. husband's 
position she found him wounded in the 
leg.. They were removed to the same 
hospital, and the soldier princess was 
soon presented to the commander in chief, 
and received a Cross of St. George, the 
warrior patron, saint of Russia, aa well as 
of England.
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nearer
I'-t French Advance Vnder Shrapnel Cover.

This bombardment continued for half
hiiü To-day the allied armies are a mile 

and a half further toward Constantinople 
than they were three days after the opera- an *10,lr' when the french infantry ad- 
tions began, late in April. A consideration 'anccd under cover of a rain of shrapnel, 
of the military and topographical condi- which fell .with remarkable precision a 
tions will give to the readers of this ar- uniform distance of fifty yards in front of 
tide some understanding of the reasons the column. I ntil half-past four o clock 
for this seemingly slow progress. j 'n the afternoon line after line of French

From the coast line at the point of the Colonials ran forward, only to be swept 
peninsula the ground has a gradual slope hack by the fire of carefully concealed 
upward, broken by little irregular hills i Turks, who used thrir machine guns and

rifles with deadly effect. The net gain of 
the day was a mile of ground on the ex
treme of the line, where the French ob
tained a footing overlooking the Kereves 
Valley, which they captured on Thursday 
of last week.
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>: TSl OFFICERS AND INFANTRY OF THE ITALIAN ARMY IN 
THE SERVICE UNIFORM OF GRAY-GREEN
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Standing Aeroplane on Its Tail,
British Aviator Fires at Zeppelin

B
Ilf 51M1 mil and patches of shrubs until it culminates 

in quite a sharp eminence just before 
the village of Krithia, five miles inland, 
is reached. Krithia nestles on a quiet 
little plateau perhaps half a mile wide. 
The first advance of the Allies brought 
them nearly to the heights in front of 
Krithia, where the Turks made their first 
real stand. »
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Machine Gun Fastened to His Machine Prevents Attack While in Pursuit of Dirigible, so 
Airman Risks Death by Plunging Earthward and Directing His Weapon 

Above Him—Spectators Feared Loss of Mind.

1
•I

'I Late in the afternoon, as though con
trolled by an electric button, there sud
denly opened from every ship afloat and 
from every battery ashore one of the 
most stupendous bombardments ever wits 
nessed. All the battle ships and all the 
cruisers—of which there are nearly fifty 
iti the Dardanelles wafêr's—opened fire 
with their main and secondary batteries 
on both arms of jfka Baba. The great 
twelve inch shells Of the battle ships 
searched every patch of shrub and every 
ravine in which a Turk might hide, and 
by carefully plotted directions found 
every yard of the upper slopes. Three 
separate zones of fire were marked out. 
The big guns confined their fire to the 
summit of the mountain and its higher 
reaches. The secondary batteries took 
up the work where the big guns loft off 
and carried the fire to the lower slopes. 
Here the field pieces began to concen
trate and sent a continuous spray of 
shrapnel and explosive shell over the 
ground in front of the allied trenches.

For fifteen minutes the bombardment 
continued, when simultaneously every 
gun, stopped firing and a general assault 
of the entire army was ordered.

t

lil first that his machine had been hit, but 
tv hen they saw him recover and repeat the 
performance several times they came to 
the conclusion either that he had gone mad 
and was giving the crew of the Zeppelin an 
exhibition of fancy flying or that there 
was some method in his madness and he 
was really attacking.

of the cars and so set the whole ship alight, 
or it may put the engines out of action, so 
that the airship is unable to make headway 
against the wind, but no amount of ordi
nary machine gun bullets would ever bring 
a Zeppelin down simply by perforating the 
gas bags.

It is pleasing to know that the one-aero- 
Whether he actually managed to hit any- plane which did get over the Zeppelin and 

thing or not could not, of course, be known, | undoubtedly did some damage to it was of 

but a machine gun's only chance against a ; that essentially English make the Avro— 
Zeppelin is to put a bullet into the petrol in fact, a sister machine to those which 
tank or into an ehglné. In such a case it made the successful raid on Frledrichs- 
may with luck causé a petrol fire in one liafen.

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)I Aka Baba, Turk»’ Gibraltar.

Rising abruptly behind Krithia is Aka 
Baba, 780 feet high, and the Gibraltar of 
Gallipoli, on whose sides now the Turks 
are resisting the further advance of the 
allied troops.

Aka Baba is just six miles from the 
point of the peninsula and midway be
tween the straits and the sea. From it, 
two arms extend in a slight semi-circle 
reaching to the shore line on both sides. 
The mountain itself has a particularly for
bidding aspect. One writer has AeSpribed 
it as most resembling an old Chinese idol, 
with a great round,, stupid looking head 
and two short, thick set shoulders and 
then two long arms stretching out on 
either side as though barring the way to 
some forbidden inner temple. Between 
these arms lies the plain across which the 
Allies have been charging with the utmost 
heroism in their efforts to storm the moun
tain.

Thus far the great Aka Baba idol has 
lost his two hands aud, following up

London, June 19.
Mr. C. G. Grey, editor of the Aeronaut, 

writes as follows in the Daily Express:—

#>1 . L

m n \
Within the last few days I have had the 

luck to run across some of our people who 
appened to be at Dunkirk When the Rams

gate Zeppelin was attacked by naval sea
planes. Their account of what happened 
elucidates several interesting points.

When the Zeppelin was first sighted 
from the French coast it was compara
tively low down and seemed to be steer
ing wildly and pawing from side to side 
as if it had been hit. Soon afterward 
naval aircraft were seen in pursuit.

Apparently as soon as the aeroplane* 
were sighted by the Zeppelin the big 
machine made frantic attempts to rise, but 
seemed to make little upward progress till) 
it heaved overboard two big masses of 
stuff to lighten itself.

None of the eye-witnesses could be per
fectly sure what these masses of material 
were. Each seemed to oe about the size 
of a man, and some people, were inclined 
to assume that they hove overboard the 
bodies of men who had been hit. Others 
were of the opinion that they were simply 
eases of spare ammunition, or, perhaps,

Cossack Prisoner Leaves Hospital 
Bed to Say Goodby to His Horse

L
H, f

.I! i
(SPECIAL DISPATCH.) with the officer of a Cossack regiment. 

Only when they need us, w'hen they are 
really hungry, then we are good enough 
to 'be sent out to get food in any circum
stances."

"Would you like to be sent back to 
Russia now?"

Berlin, June 19.
Fmil Szomory, correspondent of the 

Berliner Tageblatt with the Austrian 
army In the Carpathians, tells of an in
spection of the Russian prisoners in 
Okulizce. In the hospital he found many 
Cossa/cke severely wounded, but many

«I :
ii

TARTARS IN THE RUSSIAN ARMY.I; Si
"By no means," replied the Cossack 

were convalescent, thanks to their iron ^ quickly. "We are contented here and 
constitution. He stopped by the bed of

1
The majority of the Kalmuks migrated 

from Russia in 1771 in order to escape 
regular Russian rule and taxation ; the 
number remaining in their ancient seats

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
London, June 19. — During the later 

Middle Ages Russia was more or less under 
the heel of the Mongols, and the popula
tion on the Middle and Ivower Volga was 
entirely Finnish or Tartar. When the 
new Russia began to build itself up round 
Moscow these tribes were gradually ab
sorbed or subdued and furnished contin
gents to the armies of the Tsars. This has 
been the case down to the present day, 
though now it is probable that the contin
gents are all classed as Cossacks. Indeed, 
the term “Cossack” may signify a man of 
almost every one of the varied races of the 
Russian Empire. On his expedition to 
Tibet Sven I led in had an escort of four 
Cossacks. Two were West Siberian Rus
sians, but the other two Buriats.

Most of the tribes along the Volga are 
now’ in course of rapid Russianizing, but 
the Bashkirs, near the I rai Mountains, 
and* the Kalmuks, about the mouth of the 
Volga, are still largely nomadic. The 
Bashkirs and Kalmuks have fought in the 
Russian imperial ranks for centuries. In 
1812 they still wore ancient suits of chain 
mail armor and carried bows instead of 
firearms.

glad to get away from the misery that wre 
endured. When the w’ar is over, of course, 
we will go back home to our families. But 
I want to ask one favor," and the burly 
Cossack's lips trembled and he bowed his 
head as if in devotion.

"What Is it you wish?” he was asked.
"I want the privilege of saying good- 

by td my horse."
There w ere traces of tears in his ey^s.
"But how will you find your horse?"
"Oh, I can find him among a thou

sand. The sergeant told me that our 
horses also were brought back here."

The chaplain, who had heard his re
quest, called a corporal. He asked the 
wounded Cossack to follow him, and 
though his wounds had not yet healed 
he arose qpickly from his couch and 
went out. Numerous horses and carts 
stood in the market place, and like a

i a Cossack, a big, powerful man of splen
did physique.

"What is your name?” asked the cor
respondent.

"Timofin Suzin, of the village of Dom."
"Are you married or single?”
"I have a wife and five children."
"How long (have you been in the 

war?"
"Since the summer."
He was asked about the outrages 

committed by the Cossacks in their in
vasion of Galicia.

"All those stories are lies." he replied 
"We did not murder women and chil
dren. "xt'e were hungry, it is true; in this 

war we Cossacks have suffered from 
lack of food as never before. When we 
wanted something to eat our officers 
laughed at us and said, 'Go to the devil, 
and get it for yourself. Are not you 
Cossacks?*

"That Is why we plundered in the 
villages like a lot of hungry wolves. 
When we had money we paid for every
thing, but w’hen our money was all gone 
there was nothing else to do but to take 
what we found. Ask those who cap
tured us and they will tell you that we 
had not a single kopek left. We Cos
sacks knowr that all outrages are put 
on our shoulders, and that is nothing 
new. The Russian soldiers themselves 
are not friendly to us at home and the 
Russian officers will never shake hands

111 h ■ ■
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by the Volga is about 200.000.
The Kirghiz are more than twice as 

numerous as the Kalmuks aud Bashkirs 
taken together, aud must form an impor
tant element in the Siberian Cossack regi- 

Tliey number nearly 3,000,000

it !
f

111 The Fierce Exaltation of 
Battle Told by Frenchman

monts.
souls, spread over Southern Siberia and 
Northern and Western Turkestan, besides 
others in the Chinese Empire. During the 
seventeenth century they were the ruling 
people in Northern Turkestan, but after 
1723 their power declined. They became 
separated into three hordes (liorde=Tiirki 
ordu, a camp), and pressed by the great 
conqueror, Nadir Shall of Persia, and other 
foes, sought the protection of Russia. The 
protectorate gradually became direct rule. 
A curious blunder committed by the Rus
sians was to consider their new subjects 
as Mahommedans and consequently to tol-

■
even machine guns.

Whatever it was, before the aeroplanes 
reached her she was already climbing 
rapidly, with the result that only one of, 
the aeroplanes actually managed to get 
directly over the ship to drop its bombs.

The pilot of one of the other aeroplanes, 
which was a small and very fast single- 
seated biplane, carrying a machine gun, 
finding that he was unable to reach the 
height of the Zeppelin in time to get within 
range of her, started firing at her fropi 
below’. As the machine gun wfas a fixture 

Child looking for its beloved toy the on the aeroplane and had to be aimed like 
burly Cossack ran about, arm in sling, |the gun on Judson's “flatiron gunboat” in
seeking his beloved horse. At last a:AJr' Kipling's famous story by “wearing 

& ,ship to suit, the only way the pilot could
cry of joy escaped him and he stood in forjng gUn to bear on the ship was by 
front of an emaciated brown horse that ; standing the aeroplane on its tail and de- 
w’as hitched to a cart. Timofin Suzin put uberately falling backward while he 
his arm around the animal's neck and jfp-ing, 
kissed -him tenderly on the nose. Out of 
his pocket he took a piece of bread and 
gave it to the horse to eat, watching it 
tenderly. He kissed the animal again, 
stroked It once more and then, kneeling 
before the corporal, he thanked him for 
the great privilege that had been ac
corded to him of saying goodby to his
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i : (SPECIAL DISPATCH.) beside their overturned piece. We pass on.
A fewIf Paris, June 19. "Into a cross street we turn, 

bodies are lying there; one house is binn
ing briskly. Spiked helmets bob over t 
walls as their wearers retreat throne 
the gardens. A scattered fire is heft 
on all sides. At the end of the street, be 
hind a barricade of overturned w.ag"US 
and wine barrels, some of the Germs n t 
who still hold out open up on us. ‘Chai go 

bayonet!’
"We rush on, when a shuttered win v

"No more excitement; an astonishing 
calm fills us as we open fire upon the 
Germans who have taken cover in the 
houses* in the outskirts of the village,” 
writes Charles Tardieu In a recent instal
ment of his "Impressions of a Corporal,” 
published in the Figaro.

"From windows, embrasures, from tne 
cover of doorways they blaze away at us.
Forty bodies are strewn across the In-
terval between us; a few wounded men are burst8 open and tne head 0, Lugagn/- 
scrambling and wriggling in the mud. b ,er of the Thlrd- pops out, blowing a 
Little by little we regain our-breath frantic charge. Our comrades, making '

At the top of the village street de- f , . ,tack have won their na>
bouches a company of German infantry. attack, nave won
A hellish fire welcomes them, but still 1 ... . r
they come on, sowing their dead by files. ■' V. '■
Faster and faster we pump our breech Uf' 8^°U,Vng>-1
bolts. Their first ranks crumple, they of battle a,aMtbeF s^ale the be p,,
tramp over them; the next rank falls, still groups, raided at hazard, w 
they come on. At last their chief, a huge houses. All who show fight a- 
devil of an officer, who is waving them ‘hos® who surrender are rap:, 
on, goes down. A new volley drops seven the rear. At last there are ** 
or eight more men. This time they stop, forJns but those clad in French 
hesitate a second, then turn and run. and we arHve at the other end o.

" ‘Charge!’ roars the captain. ‘Give them Ia^e. which fs now completely clean- > 
the steel!* We rush in. our two buglers, “Our officers, in the dusk, ral 
their neck veins swelling, playing us the men« bringing order out of the conru- 
heart stirring notes of the charge. An Some three hundred prisoners, 
heroic intoxication swells through us"and trembling, are herded into the cour 
we run like beings possessed into the nar- of a house, under guard of the ee’2 
row street through the humming bullets, major and twenty men. They will he * 

“Into houses, through gardens, past open guarded, 
doorways the skirmishers throw them- “But what is this? Crash ! 
selves, to come out with dripping bayo- They are opening fire with their art■-•••’ 
nets. No more shots—death shrieks, upon the village. The captain com^s run* 
groans, hoarse shouts, piteous cries for ning. 
mercy are mingled with the crash of fall- “ 'Corporal, what are you loafing tha 
ing furniture, the slamming of doors, the for? Find the major and ask for orde:-’ 
nasty rasp of steel on steel. And over it "I go running* aimlessly. The ms. 
all the strident notes of the charge! Where is he? Bodies, bodies every

"From each house as it is silenced pour Wounded men who whimper, helmet^ 
our men. some of them wounded. Hat- knapsacks, rifles, strewn about. 
less, coatless, without their packs; one everywhere—on the walls, on the doors. n" 
man has discarded his blouse and is the paving stones. Cries, shouted order < 
working with his sleeves rolled up. the plaints of the wounded. A stream

‘ Trampling on the corpses that strew injured men looking for the surgeon,
the way, leaping over obstructions, we “Somewhere a bugle blows the as*-"1 
make our way up the street, when a maJ blv and I rush through the wounded, w '
chine' gun section appears in front of us. are patching themselves up as
But before they have time to unlimher we can, some dragging a leg, some 
are upon them. An instant of hard work in slings.
with butt and steel and its crew are dow n •* ‘The major ? Where 13 the major?’
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fl? ' f i l erate and even encourage the Mabomme- 
dan fact. Actually the Kirghiz were most
ly Shamanists and might easily have been 
converted to Christianity.dr
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!? NEW STOCK OF FOWL 

FOR EAST PRUSSIANS
ANNOUNCE DESIGN FOR 
FRENCH MILITARY CROSS
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(SPECIAL DISPATCH.) . <31 a (SPECIAL DISPATCH.) pr*--tL&Berlin, June 19.Paris. June 19. i•: L* : > ?I.In the second Invasion of East Prussia 

by the Russians, says the Berliner 
Tageblatt, nearly all the cattle and fowl 
were taken from the country. While

! 1The design for the military cross to be 
distributed in France for valor in battle 
has been decided upon by General Floren
tin, Grand Chancellor of the Legion of 
Honor.

The cross will be In polished bronze, with 
four arms or branches, surmounted by a 
crown of laurels and suspended by a 
double green ribbon. On the ribbon will be a 
clasp with the word “Citation” (honorable 
mention), and in cases where a soldier has relief
been mentioned several times in the orders ( throughout Germany to relieve the suf- 
of the day additional clasps will be added. „ . ^ .
The appearance of the clasps will vary fcrinS Peasants of Last Prussia, and

from all corners of the empire chickens 
and geese and ducks are being sent to 
the stricken districts. Carloads of 2.000 
chickens are constantly arriving, and ^ 

the hope Is expressed that East Prussia ♦ 
soon will have enough fowl to make up + 
for the loss caused by the Russian in- J 

i vaslon.
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Boor.'-wi'-m- :the peasants were enabled to save some 

of their cattle by flight, they were 
obliged to leave their fowl behind, and 
as a result East Prussia suffers from a 
lack of chickens, ducks and geese. A 

movement has been started
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according to the kind of order in which 
the name of the recipient has been cited. 
For instance, a general army order, divi
sion order, brigade order or regimental 
order. In the centre of the cross will bo 
the date and year when the act of bravery 
which merited the decoration was per
formed. Th* cross will he so made that 
can also be worn in the buttonhole of 
civilian coat or suit*
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V É :llll ii if! OFFICERS’ QUARTERS IN A BATTERED FARMHOUSE 
IN SOUTHERN FLANDERS
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Regarding 
ments o 
Would 
Thousai

With only one a 
Council held a spe 
night to consider ; 
in by Aid. Ryerson 
expenditure of $25,0 
provements at the 

The Mayor anno 
Chairman, Secretary 
sentatives of the be 
and would first spea 

MR. COU
The chairman of 

that the Central sch 
in sanitary conditioi 
Other work in bar 
the board from act! 
the matter, and it 1 
to run on. There ai 
the school, and the 

connection )sewer 
were a private case 
officials would not 
just because it was 
matters had been a 
unheeded. It was 

that sanitarysary
made. The heating ! 
in need of repair ah 
had been running f 
they are becoming 
little use. They 
quantities of coal, al 

The ventilatipear.
needed improvemen1 
nearly as good as it 
board felt that 
attended to together 

complete job. 
installed with the 
would cost $5,000 01 
if done separately it 
$8,000. The heatinj 
plumbing is, would c 
The two combined 
tween $21500 tp $22 

Aid. Dowling want 
tenders were single 

Mr Coulbeck replit 
tracting firms had se 
and double, making 
der cheaper.

ma

one

MR. CO 
explained the mecha 
matter. If the plum 
first installed, then

Heavy Gunfir 
ajee and Un 
Swept in T<

®yv Spécial Wire to the

Austro - Hungaria 
June 21, via London 
whelming superior! 
again was chiefly re: 
urday’s quick and d 
the Russian army i 
protecting Lemberg 
amount of heavy an 
antilleny was 
heights 
which is adminably a 
for defence and i 
triple series of entr 
stituted the stronge 
Russian battle front.

At a given signal 
ened fire against tl 
tions. The effect of 
was crushing. A shi 
plosive shells such a 
si an defence all alor 
May and in the batt 
the beginning of Ji 
Russian trenches.

, The Russian troo] 
iby the artillery atta 
Austro-German infai 
to charge they wei 
through and over a 
of defence, not pai 
reached the other s 
overlooking the vail- 
runs the railroad ar 
from Lemberg to Z 
Ruska.

Rawa Ruska now 
railroad anl hiç'mva 
-Geriftan hands ai d 
Hun troops seems 

- through the Russian 
of which are re- : e; 
while the rest are b 
the main Russian fc 
berg

The battle now is 
possession of the G; 
and its fall is expec

mass 
northwest
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